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PROCEEDINGS IN 
THE SCHOOLS 

TODAY

SEVEN CHINAMEN ARE NOW 
IMPLICATED IN THE CRIME

FINE WEATHER 
ALONE NEEDED 

FOR GREAT DAT

GREAT COLLEGES 
HELD CLOSING 

TODAY

A BLOODY OOTBBEAK
OF BOSSIAN CONVICTS I

Interesting Programme Carried 
Out at St John High School 
and St Vincent's — Frederi- 
ton Schools Also Gose.

President Taft Was an Especial 
Guest of Honor at Yale Com
mencement! oday—Harvard 
Had Many Notable Visitors.

New York Police Have Important y^es in Con
nection With the Murder o^ sie Sigel—Leon

Ling Had Accomplices ir « Killing
&̂
 —

xrt untold ie vastly 
what he hag revealed.

Political Prisoners in Yakutsk District of Siberia 

Mutinied and Started for Alaska—Grim Story 

Which Comes From the Frozen North

, t
If the Weather Man is

Kind Dominion Day 
Should Be1 Most En
joyable

The closing exercises in the public
schools today were well attended and New York, June 30-The following of 
some very interesting programmes were zig-zag trail left by the trunk con- 
carried out. ... ,, taining the body of Elsie Sigel on the
wra crowde’d ^wfth °relatives 'and' fnendTof day following her murder, has resulted 
the scholars, and the excellent programme m the implicating of seven Chinamen, ail 
of music and essays and the scenes from Qf whom, while not actually accused of 
Milton’s Comus were successfully present- jiavjng a hand in the killing of the young 
ed. Considerable talent was shown by woman are gugpected of having had 
the students who too pa knowledge of the crime and of the efforts
“^Lri^as:, numbering sixty- * ^ Ling to disprae of the body. Only
four occupied slats on the platform and on« °f ‘he seven, Chung Sin is in the 
tour, occupieu » vs J' , custody of the pohce. Of the others,were addre^d ^by Rev.^S^W. Anthony, ^ ^ ^ Plaundryman> at whoge
pastor of the C grega place in 126th street, the trunk was first
remarks were most interestmg ^d were ^ ^ djeappear(^ and ^ Slng> the
listened to with close attention. , restaurant keener in NewarkDr H. S. Bridges, in presenting the cnoP »u®y restaurant keeper m Dewars,
diplomas to the ^dueling class and cer- “ unde,f surveillance The fourChma-

ïï. Æ = 2~ arïï

£ ".fS ffSliïS “ï - ™:“ -Kime year auu, wie u.gui B Lee’s laundry, have not been identified
the torg8eC^u "her of honor traduates. and still are at large. The police and 
me mige iiuuiu __ «Afivitv diatnct attorney now are satisfied that
oMheYBgh Th^Tbo^ in athletics, and the Chinaman has, tricked them almost at

tobth,e ^bTonof sS to^heZ covm medially after the killing, is of the meet 
^n<D? Bridges idro Sfarîd to the ex- fragmentary character, and that what he 

cellent record of Mies Dorothy Perley, one 
-of the honor graduates, Who in her four 

the High School had not been

New Haven, Conn., June 30—Commence
ment day at Yale University was especial
ly honored by the presence of tlie chief 
magistrate of the nation, William H. 
Taft, '78, who in adherence to precedent 

fellow, doned the robes as a corpora
tion member, and walked in the proces
sion, which ie made up of the several hun
dred officers of the university and the 
candidates for degrees. The occasion was 
one of simple arrangements as far as Presi
dent Taft was concerned, as .he in theory 
at least, laid aside his public duties and 
during his stay in New Haven and at the 
university was simply Yale Alumnus and 
member of the corporation.

Cambridge, Mass., June 30—With thous
ands of loyal alumni assembled and with 
the first president in attendance, com
mencement at Harvard University today 
was a notable occasion. The lawns were 
thronged with graduates, students, teach
ers and parents and friends of the young 
men who today completed their studies at 
the university. The usual Harvard com
mencement weather prevailed. The candi
dates for degrees in course numbered 950.

more important thansacks to attack the prisoners. The fugi
tives, in ambush, killed four Cossacks 
and wounded twelve others, forcing them 
to retreat. Approaching an Esquimeaux" 
village ,the convicts pressed the natives 
into their service and confiscated food, 
clothing and tools. When the Esquimeaux 
rebelled, a number were shot. Capt. Kal- 
innikoaf sent a warning by special mes
senger to East Cape and that place was 
garrisoned against attack. The report 
reaching here is that the convicts are ex
pected to try to make Dimides Island, in 
the centre of Behring Straits. A Russian 
cruiser is expected daily at Vladimir and 
may interecept the fugitives. Captain 
Kalinnikoaf says the convicts are mur
derers and criminals of the worst sort.

iy of the 
Summer -4 Many At
tractions Planned

Seattle, Wash., June 30—A cable des
patch from Nome, Alaska, describes a 
Moody outbreak of Russian political pris
oners
end the flight of the mutineers across the 
wilderness toward Behring Strait, in an 
effort to reach Alaska.

The despatch saye:—“Advices from 
Vladimir station of the Northern Siberian 
Company across Behring Strait, state that 
the band of prisoners in the Yakutsk dis
trict revolted, killed the guards and start
ed on a retreat of 2,000 miles for East 
Cape, where they planned to take small 
boats and make the mainland of Alaska, 
36 miles away. Captain Kalinnikoaf, act
ing governor of the district, ordered Cos-

New York, June 29—Mrs. Paul Sigel, 
mother of the murdered Elsie Sigel, has 
been driven hopelessly insane, it was 
learned today, ae the result of the shock 
she received when she first learned that 
her missing daughter was dead in a 
trunk, killed by the hand of a "mission 
Chinaman.”

Mrs. Sigel collapsed at” her home, 209 
Wadsworth avenue immediately after the 
discovery of Elsie's body in a trunk in 
the room of Leon Ling on Eigth 
Then it became plain that her reason had 
reeled and she was removed to a sanitar
ium not far from the city. The girl's 
mother was unable to attend the burial 
in Woodlawn and it is said has rapidly 
lost all sense of what has happened. She 
has grown steadily worse in the sanita
rium.

The blow was more terrible because it 
was ehe who had first taken Elsie as a 
little girl on her own mission work among 
the Chinese. It was as the outgrowth of 
her mother’s introduction to the Chinese 
quarter that Elsie came to know a num
ber of Chinamen as intimate friends.

as ain the Yakutsk district, Siberia,

tomorrow, Domin
ion Day. should prffve a great holiday. 
All business will be 'suspended and with 
plenty of attractions St. John people 
should enjoy the day to the fullest ex
tent. The railways and steamship lines 
have offered special excursion rates for 
those wishing to go out of town, and 
eral excursions have been arranged on the 
river. For those who stay at home there 
will be plenty of amusement, with 'Daniel 
Ryan and company at the Opera House, 
in L’Habitant; Collier's indoor circus in 
Victoria Rink and special programmes at 
tbe Nickel and Star Theatres.

There will be boat races at Rockwood 
Park on Lily Lake, a band concert by the 
Artillery Band at Seaside Park and fire
works displays in both places in the 
evening.

The R. K. Y. C. and Westfield Outing 
Association have both arranged attractive 
programmes for Millidgeville and West- 
field.

With fine weathi

i
avenue.
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DUMPING WEAPONS 
IN LAKE MICHIGAN

NOTABLE GATHERING 
IN OLD BOW STREET

t
Sling Shots, Knives and Guns 

Confiscated by Chicago Police 
Will be Consigned to Deep To
morrow.

112 “Militant Suffragettes” 
Faced the Magistrate in Fam
ous Old London Court Today.

HAMILTON WILL HAVE A 
NEW Y. M. C A. BUILDING

STEAM AND SAIL WATER SUPPLY 
FISHERS MAY IS NORMAL NOW 

EIGHT

i
London, June 30—The 112 women ar

rested last night in connection with the 
thirteenth attempt of the suffragettes to 
obtain access to Premier Asquith by de
putation were brought up in the Bow 
Street Police Court this morning. Supt. 
Wells and Inspector Jarvis, the chief of
ficers of thp defensive forces, last night, 
were in court, with a large number of 
police witnesses. Sir Albert De Rutzen, 
Chief Magistrate of the Mertopolitan pol
ice, heard the charges which were three 
fold, namely, obstructing the police, as
saulting the police, and wilful damage.

$42,810 Had Been Secured for 
the Fund up to Yesterday— 
Goal of $50,000 Will Easily be 
Readied.

Hamilton, Ont., June 30—(Special) — 
The Y. M. C. A. campaign committee has 
secured subscriptions for 342,810 for the 
new boys’ building. Two of the gifts 
were made conditional on the committee 
securing $60,000 by today, when the 
paigQ will close. It is believed $8,000 
will be secured by that time.

years at
absent or tardy one day.

Rev. David Hutchinson made a brief 
address and Principal W. J. S. Myles, who 
presided, reviewed the work of the year.

In St. Vincent’s High School the pro
gramme, as published in yesterday’s 
Times, was carried out successfully. His 
Lordship Bishop Casey was present, as North Sydney, N. S., June 30—(Special) 
well ae Rev’s A. W. Meahan, W. Duke —The sequel to the trouble between the 
and M. O’Brien, Senator Ellis and daugh- Gloucester fishing, schooner Senator 
ter, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Gardner, and the French steam trawler 
Dever, M. Coll, and many others, the on the Quero Banks a few weeks ago, will 
hall being crowded. His Lordship address- probably develop here in the course of a 
ed the graduates and presented to Mies few days, when the big trawler, Nord- 
Walsh the Alumnae gold medal, won by capper .comes to port for bunker coal, 
her last year. The Gorton Pew' Fishing Co., of Glou-

Senator EUis made an address in the coster, owners of the Senator Gardner, 
course of which he offered a gold medal, have been in communication with the 
with the approval of the school board, to leading law firms here for a week regard- 
be given for whatever subjects was eel- ing thé matter, and an action for dam- 
eeted. ages against the French steamer will be

Mrs. Skinner, of the board of school instituted as soon as she reaches port, 
trustees, also spoke briefly, in a practical Tbe Ncgficapper is now at St. Pierre, 
manner. %hei% she is landing her season’s catch

In the other echoole appropriate exer- of 2,800 quintals of fish. The Gloucester 
rises were carried out. will , also, it is1 said, take action against

1 the trawlbr Jeanette for interference with 
' ‘ " ' the schooner Smuggler, whose skipper,

m Fredericton Patrick SheaJ'elaims be wasovercrowded
on the banks by the trawler, and gear 
and lines value at over $1,000 destroyed.

Besides the-Nrirdcapper and Jeannette 
there are sixteen other trawlers against 
which charges of destruction of gear and 
interference have ■ been preferred by the 
owners and masters of sailing craft en
gaged in the bank fisheries.

The Gordon Pow Company, it is said, 
base their hopes for damages against the 
owners of the Nordcapper on the success 
of Messrs. Lechauter of' St. Malo in an 
action against the trawler Imbrim, two 
years ago. The Imbrim had destroyed 
fishing gear belonging to the French 
schooner Nortedame’ de la Garde and on 
her return to France action for damages 
was instituted against Messrs Penegee, 
owners of the trawler, who were muclted 
for heavy damages.

A society has recently been organized 
at St. Pierre to look after the interests 
of the French fishermen in their fight 
against the trawlers and if redress cannot 
be had through the courts bloodshed will 
result. The captains of a number of the 
trawlers which have been here within the 
past week state that the loss of gear of 
the sailing vessels is due to carelessness on 
the part of the crews of the latter and ridi
cule the idea of the depletion of the fish
eries. In support of this claim they point 
to the fleet of steam trawlers operating in 
the North Sea.

Chicago, June 30—Nearly six hundred 
deadly weapons which the police have 
confiscated in the last six months will be 
cast into the lake today. The city tug 
will take the police department custodian 
beyond ithe three mile lirait, and he will 
drop overboard the revolvers, sling shots, 
knives and other weapons in thirty feet 
of rwater. This disposition of weapons is 
prescribed by the city code.

♦
> ATTRACTIONS FOR

♦
DOMINION DAY, JULY L V Repairs to the Concrete Main 

on the Loch Lomond System 
Were Completed Today.

MORNING.

Hampton Will
___,___ Hampton.

Portland Y. M. A. excursion to ♦ 
Washademoak Narrows by steamer ♦ 
Champlain.

Excursion rates on all steamspips ♦ 
and railway lines. ♦

♦
AFTERNOON. ♦

Steamer ran an ex- ♦
cursion to

cara-The International Order of Good Temp
lars at Norton will conduct a picnic and 
temperance parade tomorrow at Norton. 
The Moncton band has been engaged and 
will furnish the music. -There will be 
speeches and various kinds of attractions. 
Meals and refreshments will be served on 
the picnic grounds. A concert will be 
given in the hall in the evening by the 
band. The proceeds will be devoted to
ward settling the debt on the new hall- 
Low fares ‘will prevail from all points in................................. " slLi'

Repairs to the concrete water main "on 
the Loch Lomond system were completed 
yesterday and the water was turned on 
early this morning. The conduit is being 
filled gradually so as not to cause any fur
ther damage to the pipe and it is expected 
that a full supply will be available in the 
city this afternoon or evening. As soon 
as the conduit has been filled, the Little 
River supply will be shut off and the Loch 
Lomond water wül again be used. Resi
dents of Harrison street in the nprth end 

complaining this morning that they 
unable to . get -any water And men 

from the. water department have been sent 
overt® ascertain-the cause of the trouble.

•v ---------- r—*4-----------

WILL BF ANNUAL FIXTURE
Seattle, Wn, June 30-M. Robert Gug

genheim, donor of the prizes, announced 
last night that he had decided to make the 
New York to Seattle contest an «muai 
event. _________

Tomorrow, Dominion Day, the Even
ing Times Will pot be published.

4-LAST DAY FOR THE
DOG LICENSES

Company at ‘the ♦Daniel Ryan a 
Opera House in Lpabitant. ♦

Collier's Indoor Circus in Victoria ♦ 
Rink. ....

Special holiday programme at the > 
Nickel. ♦

Moving pictures and illustrated ♦ 
songs at the Star, North End. ♦ 

Boat races ' on Lily Lake, Rock- *—•- 
wood Park. ♦

Artillery Band will give a concert ♦ 
in Seaside Park. ♦

R. K. Y. C. members will enter- ♦ 
tain at the dub house, Millidge- ♦ 
ville.

Races on the river under the ♦ 
auspices of the Westfield Outing > 
Association. ♦

After today all pensons who have not 
secured dog licenses will have to pay dou
ble fees. According to the law passed this 
year the owners of canines are give* from 
May 1 to July 1 to take out Ileeneea and 
after that date the rate is doubled, while 
it is also possible that a fine may be 
struck if the owners are reported by the 
police. Quite a number who had held off 
until the last called at the dty hall today 
and paid their money for licensee and tags 
Up to noon 1295 licenses had been isaued.

/.i♦

X.
the province.

■* - - 1
were
wereWEDDING BELLS ABE RINGING 

BE RIGHT MERRILY TODAY
Fredericton, N. B., June 30—(Special)— 

TUe public closing exercises of the schools 
of the city took place this morning and 
attracted a large number of visitors. The 
pupils were examined on the subjects 
taught during the term, and showed mark
ed efficiency.

The High School closing exercises were 
held in the assembly hall of the Normal 
school building, and proved very interest
ing. The graduating class numbered 
thirty-eight. Miss Gladys Kitchen, daugh
ter of Willard Kitchen, heading the list 
with a brilliant record for scholarship. 
She won the governor general’s bronze 
medal for English and the Douglas silver 
medal for classics, with a high average in 
each case. The winners of other prizes 
included, the Coulthard medal, Miss Caro
line Andrews; U. N. B. mathematical 
prize, Louise Andrews; Margaret Cobum 
class of 1908 prize for history, Evelyn Car
ton and Florence O’Brien.

An excellent programme was carried out 
by the graduating class in the presence of 
a large crowd. The valedictory address 
was delivered by Allison McKay.

Principal Foster, in a brief address, ad
vocated increased salaries for the teach- 

Other speakers included Judge Wil
son, Rev. Dr. Smith, Dr. Inch, Rev. Fa
ther Carney, Dr. Atherton, Rev. J. W. 
McConnell, and Dr. Creed.

sMUCH BUSINESS
IN PROBATE COURTBASEBALL WRANGLE

The baseball situation is interesting. At 
time of going to press, the Times is un
able to state iwhat teams will play on 
either grounds tomorrow. There ie a de
finite split between St. Peter’s and St. 
Joseph’s. There was a proposal this morn
ing to have game between St. Peter’s 
St. John the Baptist teams and the Clip
pers on the Shamrock grounds tomorrow, 
and between St. John the Baptist and St. 
Peter’s teams and the Marathons on the 
Victoria grounds. The society teams 
would thus have the call or'1 both grounds. 
This would shut out the St. Joseph’s al
together. There was also a proposal to 
have the Marathons and St. Joseph’s 
play both morning and afternoon on the 
Victoria grounds, and the Marathons also 
had negotiations on with the Calais, Me., 
team. The Clippers and Marathons who 
were expected to play, could not apparent
ly come to terms. The situation is very 
regrettable all round.

LATER.

!
friends of the contracting parties. The 
bride was given away by her father and 
there were no attendants. Miss Marjorie 
Moran played the wedding march. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in a travel
ling suit of navy blue and wore a cham
pagne hat with navy blue trimming. She 
carried a bouquet of white carnations and 
maiden hair ferns.

After the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
was served and the happy couple left on 
the St. Martins express at 7.15 for St. 
John. They will leave St. John Thursday 
morning on the steamer Prince Rupert 
for Digby and after spending a few days 
at Kentville will go to Isaac’s Harbor, 
where they will reside.

Many very beautiful and costly gifts 
were received as the bride was a very 
popular young lady and she will be much 
missed in church and social circles. She 
was a valued member of the choir in the 
Baptist church. A large number of friends 
were at the station to give the bride and 
groom a hearty send off.

Pipe - Major Gibson and Piper 
Cromwell of the Caledonian Pipe Band will 
leave on this evening’s train for Campbell- 
ton where they will take part in the big 
celebration to. be held there tomorrow,

June, the month of weddings, closes to
day with a larger number than usual of 
those delightful events. The weather 

especially kind and supplied a

Three Estates Before Judge 
Armstrong for Settlement To-evening.

dayDaniel Ryan and Company at the ♦ 
Opera House in L’Habitant. ♦

Special holiday bill at tbe Nickel. ♦ 
Moving pictures and songs at the ♦ 

Star, North End. ♦
Collier’s Indoor Circus in Victoria ♦

man was
brand of fine weather which could hardly 
have been surpassed. Particulars of sev
eral fashionable nuptial events in which 

St. John people participated, are

Estate of David H. Anderson of the pai> 
ieh of Musquash, gentleman. Return of ci
tation for leave to sell the real estate of 
which there a large number of different 
parcels, in consequence of a deficiency of 
the personalty to pay the debts. Leave to 
sell granted up to an amount eufficient to 
pay the debts. Mr. S. A. M. Skinner, proc^ 
tor. Other counsel was present to repre
sent one of the creditors. The amount of 
the claim of such creditor being small, and 
there being no reason why leave to sell 
should not be granted, the court refused 
to allow the application for costs for the 
appearance of counsel for such creditor.

Estate of Elizabeth H. Macaulay, widow. 
Return of citation for appointment of Mil
dred T. Macaulay, one of the daughters, for 
administration. At the hearing it wee 
contended that the money, under $200, 
which at the time of Mrs. Macaulay’s 
death was to her credit in the savings 
bank really belonged to her husband, the 
late William Macaulay, formerly turnkey 
in the jail, she having been appointed ad
ministratrix of his estate and having died 
without fully administering same, and ac
cordingly a contra petition was present
ed by George Alexander Macaulay, a boû 
of deceased, asking for administration de 
bonis non of the father’s estate. The 
court decided that one or other of the ap
plications must be dropped, the amount 
being too small for two administrations and 
suggested that failing agreement an out
side party should be appointed administra
tor de bonis non of the father’s estate 
who should pay the funeral expenses, etc., 
of the mother and divide what may be I«t 
among the children, thus disposing of both 
estates. Adjournment was made pending 
setlement. Homer D. Forbes, proctor for 
Mildred T. Macaulay and others. J. King 
Kelley proctor for George Alexander Mac
aulay and others.

Estate of Hannah McGuire, widow. Pe
tition of Thomas McGuire, laborer, a son 
asking for administration, the deceased 
having died intestate. Adminstration 
granted as prayed for. No real estate. Per
sonal property $200. Daniel Mullin, K. 6L 
proctor.

many 
published herewith.

>-
.♦ Rink.

Fireworks and other attractions ♦ 
at Rockwood and Seaside Parka. ♦

♦ Races, dancing and an illumina-
tion of the club house by R. K. ♦ 
Y. C. at. MillidgeviBe. -*

♦ Dancing in the new pavilion at ♦ 
Westfield, under auspices W. 0. A. ♦

Robinson-Smith
St. John’. (Stone) church will be the 

Beene of a fashionable wedding at. half 
past three thie afternoon when Miss Con
stance Gordon Smith daughter of the late 
George F. Smith wil be united in hymene
al bonds to Guy deLancey Robinson, 
of T. B. Robinson of thie city, and station
ed at Toronto in the capacity of aaeistant 
export and import freight agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Rev. Gustave 
A. Kuring, the rector will perform tbe

son e

!
HANGED HERSELF

IN BOSTON HOTEL
;

The Marathons will play two games with 
St. Joseph’s tomorrow, and will play Ban- 

Friday and Saturday.

ers.

!gor onceremony.
Supporting the groom as best man is 

B. R. Armstrong and acting as ushers will 
he W. H. Adams, of New York; Allan 
Magee, of Montreal; Alexander McMillan, 
J. G. Harrison, Heber Vroom, F. M. Kea- 
tor and F. W. Franer, of this city.

The bridesmaids will be Miss Mary 
Warner and Mise Mary Harrison and 
Miss M. L. Smith sister of the bride will 
be maid of honor. The bridesmaids and 
maid of honor will be attired in white net 

yellow with leghorn hats trimmed 
with white daisies and yellow ribbon. They 
will carry marguerites in bunches tied 
with yellow tulle ribbon.

The bride’s costume is of satin royale 
with panels embroidered in gauze satin 
and heavy knotted fringe. The sleeves are 
of finely tucked larrick ma crosse net and 
the waist is trimmed with rose point lace 
and gauze satin. She will wear a white 
net veil. Her traveling gown will be of 
grey material.

After the nuptials in the church the 
couple will be tendered a reception on the 
grounds of the residence of Mrs. George 
F. Smith, the bride’s mother, 110 Union 
street if the weather warrants the festivi
ties being held outdoors. A marquee will 
be installed for the occasion.

Afterthe reception the couple will enter 
upon a honeymoon of several weeks’ dura
tion in the Eastern States including a trip 
to the Maine seashore resorts. They will 
then reside in Toronto.

Guests from Toronto, New York and 
Montreal have been invited to the wed
ding and the bulk of local society folk will 
attend at the church and subsequently the 
reception. The church is appropriately 
decorated and suitable music will be play- 

the Bervice. The residence of

Webb-Roberts Miss Walter Sprague Who Re
cently Visited St. John, Com
mitted Suicide Yesterday

ZA POLICEMAN KILLED ACCIDENT AT
INDIANTOWN

A quiet wedding took place this after
noon, at 3 o’clock, at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wentworth Roberts, 
when their eldest daughter, Mies Gladys 
■was united in marriage to Stanley R. 
Webb, electrician, of this city.

The ceremony wes performed by Rev. 
David Hutchinson in the presence of the 
immediate friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties. There were no at
tendante. The bride wore white silk with 
lace trimming, and carried a bouquet of 
roses and carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. Webb will leave on the 
5.40 train this evening for a trip to Mont
real end Ottawa, and on their return will 
reside at 89 Victoria street.

The bride’s going away costume was 
champagne chiffon with panama hat to 
correspond.

Very many beautiful gifts were received 
including a piano from the bride’s father, 
a china dinner set from the groom’s father 
and the groom’s gift to the bride was 
an electrical statuette.

The bride’s father is engineer of the 
steamer Mageatic and the groom’s father 
is Hiram Webb, electrician.

Frederick, Maryland, June 30—While 
on his way to he magistrate’s office late 
last night, with Frank Cahill, 15 years 
old, Policeman William Orrison, Jr., of 
Brunswick, was intercepted by friends of 
the lad, and dealt a terrific blow on the 
side of the head with his club and killed. 
Young Cahill had been arrested on com
plaint that he had been stealing rides on 
a merry-go-round in the park.

Arthurs-Hayter
A quiet wedding was solemnized at the 

home of the bride’s parents, Ingleside, on 
June 29, at 8.30 p. m., when Miss Laura 
Augusta, third daughter of Charles T. 
Hayter became the wife of William C. 
Arthurs, an employe of Brock A Paterson, 
St. John. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. B. Beiliss, of Westfield, and 
was witnessed by a number of relative» 
of the contracting partira.

The bride, who was becomingly attired 
in cream silk, with satin trimmings, was 
given away oy her lather, ana was attend
ed by her sister, Miss Helen Hayter, while 
John G. Kirtly supported the groom.

The house was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion in green and white, part of 
which was a large floral bell, under which 
the ceremony was performed.

After a dainty luncheon the happy 
couple drove to St. John, where they will 
reside. The bride wore a travelling suit 
of blue broadcloth, with hat to match.

Many very handsome gifts were received 
by the young couple, attesting to their 
popularity.

Boston, June 29—A woman who regis
tered at the Imperial Hotel, Brighton, to
day as “Mrs. Walter P. Sprague, St. John, 
N. B.,” committed suicide by hanging with 
a handkerchief in her room. A note left 
indicated that the woman was in poor 
health and had intended drowning herself.

An investigation by the police showed 
she was the wife of Walter Sprague of 
Dorchester, Mass., and had been visiting 
in St. John recently. Several unused post
al cards of St. John scenery (Rockwood 
Park, etc), were found among the effects. 
It is not known if she has relatives there. 
Mrs. Sprague was about 30 years of age 
and leaves a young child,

Mies Fannie Chandler Bell of Shediac, 
who has graduated as a nurse from the 
Cambnoge hospital, was formerly a school 
teacher in New Brunswick. Among the 
graduates Irom Wellesley Uollege today
was
Halifax County, N. S.

A drowning fatality waa narrowly 
averted at Indiantown this morning, and 
that the river waters did not daim a vic
tim is due to the tact and coolness dis
played by Bruce Weston, purser of the 
steamer May Queen, and Harbor Master 
George Coram. As it was, John Landers 
of Pleasant Point, had a very close call.

It was about 8.15, just previous to the 
departure of the steamer May Queen, and 
when freight was being rushed aboard the 
steamer. Landers, it is said, wes con
siderably under . the influence of liquor 
and was standing on the gang planks in 
the way of the trucks passing up and 
down. In some manner he stumbled over 
or was struck by a truck and fell between 
the steamer and the wharf. Bruce Wes
ton and Harbor Master Coram were the 
first to UTs assistance. A plank was 
thrown to Landers, but he made no effort 
to get hold of it or assist himself. Mr. 
Coram then procured a boat-hook and 
reaching down was just in time to hook 
lender by the coat as he was going 
down. Weston then, reaching far down, 

Landers' coat collar as

over

The governors of the Wiggins Male Or
phan Institution have arranged to take 
several -of the “mill cottages" at Ketepec 
to give the boys of the institution their 
annual outing. The boys will leave in a 
few days in charge of William Pierce, 
principal of the home and will also be 
accompanied by Mra. Pierce and her two 
children.

j

The west end fire department extinguish
ed a blaze on the roof of a dwelling owned 
by Samuel Watters on Guilford street, 
shortly after twelve o’clock today. The 
fire ignited from sparks from the chimney 
and the loss is estimated at $114.

i

Martha R. Fleming of Musquodoboit,

MINISTERS WILL
SAIL ON FRIDAY

caught hold of 
Coram pulled him to the surface.

After being worked with for some time, 
he recovered and was able to get to his 
home at Pleasant Point.

The work of the rescuers is to be highly 
commended, and for Weston, it is said 
he was preparing to jump overboard 
when Landers was brought to the surface."

Redmore-Straight
Yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock at the 

home of Alexander E. Logan, 114 Cheeley 
street, Harry H. Redmore of Whitehead, 
Kings county was united in marriage to 
Miss Laura K. Straight of McDonald’s 
Corner. Rev. George Titus was the offi
ciating clergyman. Mr. and Mrs. Redmore 
will reside at Whitehead.

subsided, and a peace commission of Brit
ish clergymen has gone to Berlin to con
fer with the brethren there. London (suf
fragettes and St. John ball players are now 
under observation.

proves that we have an astute ferry com
mittee. The Globe will be asked to state 
the facts.

THERE’S MONEY IN IT 
Members of the ferry committee are very 

indignant because of a paragraph in last 
night’s Globe. The Globe criticieed the 
action of the committee in taking the Lud
low off the route at the beginning of the 
tourist season and putting Wun Lung in 
her place, to limp back and forth acrosB 
the harbor .in the hot weather. The com
mittee point out that they know what 
they are doing. The tourists will all want 
to see the Ludlow, and will cheerfully cross 
the harbor to inspect her. She will be 
laid up in Rodney Hospital and a small 
fee charged to all who go on board. The 
Rodney street dump "will also be fenced 
off and a small fee charged for the privil
ege of seeing germs develop. Thus the 
city will derive considerable revenue from 
ferry traffic and Ludlow and dump fees. 
This is an excellent arrangement, and

Ottawa, June 30—Three cabinet minis
ters, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Hon. G. P. 
Graham and Sir Frederick Borden, sail 
for England on Friday from Quebec. The 
first session of the conference with the 
British Admiralty to consider the ques
tion of naval defence has been fixed for 
July 28. The Ministers expect to be ab
sent about six weeks. It is announced 
that no action in respect to the appoint
ment of a deputy minister of Marine will 
take place till Mr. Brodeur’s return.

^aIeS PRECAUTIONSed during
the bride’s mother is also artistically dec
orated with flowers. The array of wedding 
gifte is large in number and vi Viable. One 

ie devoted to the exhibition of the

MR. SINKS
Mr. Peter Binks took a sunshine bath 

this morning. When he turned on the 
tap in hie bath-room there was no water. 
Mr. Binke’s neighbors were shocked at 

of the remarks that floated out of 
the window, for he is usually the mildest 
and most cheerful of men. He was down 
town this morning ordering a rain-barrel, 
and conferring with Superintendent Hut
chinson of the weather department. He 
also called on the chief of police and said 
that he was in danger of meeting an al
derman whenever he went out. He wanted 
the chief to protect the alderman.

<$>-$>* 3> The funeral was held at 11 o’clock this 
morning of Sylvia V. - Russell, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Russell, 
from their esidence, 49 Waterloo street, 
Rev. Gideon Swim conducted the service, 
and interment was made in Fernhill.

The Eastern steamship Ransom B. Ful
ler sailed this morning for Boston taking 
away over 150 cases of fresh salmon. This 
is the annual shipment for the Fourth of 
July celebration across the border.

The clearing house figures for the week 
; ending today are $1.024,927. Corresponding 
week last year $934,963.

THE HOLIDAY FEASTroom 
presents. Belleveai »'.yons.

An interesting event took place in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
this morning, at 8.30, when Miss Frances 
Lyons, daughter of J. M. Lyons, general 
passenger agent of the I. C. R.|, and Mrs. 
Lyons, was united in marriage to Dr. 
Lucien J. Belliveau, of Shediac. Mr. 
and Mrs. James E. White, of Shediac, at
tended the bridal couple, and the cerel- 
mony was performed by Rev. A. W. Meah
an. After an extended honeymoon, Dr. 
Belliveau and his bride will go to Shediac 
where they will reside.

(Continued on page 3.)

Mr, Hiram Hornbeam informed the 
Time» new reporter that there has been 
great excitement among the mosquitoes 
and black flies in the settlement for sev
eral days past. He has observed the same 
thing for several years, just before the first 
of July; and attributes it to the fact that 
many city people, whose cheek is soft 
and tender, visit the Settlement for the 
holiday.

“That doesn’t mean reporters,” added 
Hiram, and the new reporter gravely lifted 
his hat and acknowledged the compliment 
to the tribe.

some
Griffin-Wishart

A quiet but very pretty wedding 
solemnized at 6 o’clock this morning at 
the residence of the bride’s uncle, Captain 
James Wishart. St. Martins, when Mise 
Elsie Allison Wishart, eldest daughter of 
Allison Wishart, formerly of St. John 
was
Isaac's Harbor, N. S. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. B. N. Nobles, pastor 
of the St. Martins Baptist church in the 

^presence of the immediate relatives and

DOMINION DAY SPEAKERS
AT BIG LONDON BANQUET

London, June 30—Among the speak- 
the Dominion Day banquet here 

Earl Grey, Earl of Crewe,
i

ers at 
will be:
Duke of Argyll, Hon. Frank Oliver, 
Mr. Fielding and Lieuteant Shackleton.

united in marriage to Roy Griffin, of
<$> <$>

THE WAR SCARE
The war scare in Crete appeals to have
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Torturing, Blinding 
Headaches Cured
—absolutely cured—by GIN PUIS.

SPtOALiy PRICED'AT *1-00 ■
*

liiili
I*
:?V><

sÆÊËNS
W 273 Ninety per cent of the Headaches— / 

that drive women almost mad are 
caused by Kidney Trouble. Heavy 
housework, washing, sweeping, strain 
the back and weaken the kidneys.

It is the duty of the kidneys to take 
uric acid out of the blood. When these organa 
are inflammed, weakened, uric acid stays ro 
the blood and is carried all over the body. It 
inflammes the delicate tissues of the brain and 
spinal cord at the back of the neck, causing 
excruciating Headaches.
Gin Pills cure these Headaches because they 
cure the kidneys.

r‘•W— /
WA

'up

■ rsM.Muat

A stylish and charming 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those . 
ot the medium long bip corse;

Produce» lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-proot 
boning thru out, one of the best sellers

ever mad*
On sale at your dealer , if not,

L write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO., MaCrs.
Qesbse. Montreal- 7i

I * ■
: : m■new r,>

i

,A m >v K\\mm / il itTt
ix I 1

S|: m
Al/' t WMtam«dale Bast, May 9

» lx 1 t>.

NàiXài#
:

a&d feci a* well as ever I did in my life.
Mas. MILLANOR P. RIPLBY.

71
iZ*d 7 / 7»
:

:n«$6666666666; Take Gin Pills on our 
«a. » positive guarantee of a cure 

IB or money back. If, after
V taking 6 boxes of Gin Pills, you feel no 

benefits, write us to that effect and we will 
refund your money through your druggist 

Gin Pills are sold by all dealers at 50c. °f 
for $2.50 or sent direct if "your druggist can t supply 
them. _
Dept. U National Drag & Chemical Co. U*»#**. T,r8ntV

Formerly Haéa By TBo Bala Brag Co.. Hlaalpaa. *1°

m%m PRINCESS ZARA fft I
PILLS»

t v9» 9BY ROSS BEECKMAN. FOR TMBi .

Im I \\M Û
Zara started violently, and turned one 

distrustful glance upon m©> but I remain
ed calm and unmoved.

“Do you mean that we are arrested? 
she inquired indignantly, returning her 
gaze to the officer.

“Temporarily, princess. We were forc
ed to make an arrest on the street near 
this house just now, and from one of the 
men taken we learned that we had to 
come here. I can say no more. You 
will come with us without resistance? ^ 

“Arrested in the name of the czar, ’ 
murmured Zara blankly. "I did not an
ticipate this. Yes, I will go with you.
Is my house to be searched?”

“I have no such orders, madame.”
Then he turned to me.
“And you, sir?” he inquired.
“I am at your service,” I said.
“One moment—” began Zara, who evi

dently doubted the regularity of it all, 
but I interposed.

“Princess,” I said. “I do not think 
that these men mean to treat us unkind
ly. It is evidently some official enquiry 
brought about by the arrest that he had 
mentioned. I think it decidedly best to 
go without question.”

Her face flushed and she said nothing 
more, but having had her wraps brought 
to her, followed me into the street, and 

driving rapidly away. The 
men were thoughtful enough to give us 
the interior of the vehicle to ourselves, 
and as soon as we were seated Zara 
turned her wistful eyes towards me. 

“What does it mean?” she asked.
‘.Tt means that you are to be protected 

from the hands of your friends,” I re
plied. “It means that I know the nihil
ists would -take your life as soon as they 
know that betrayal of those who were 
waiting for me came from your home. I 
do not propose that they shall have such 
an opportunity. It means that I am go
ing to place you for a time where no 
har can come to you, and that not one 
of them will know where you are.”

“But how, how have you authority to 
do all this?”

“Did I not tell you that I am in the 
service of the czar?"

“Of my worst enemy, yes.”
“Is it not wise to compel your enemies, 

to do your service ?”
“Can I accept a service fronj -One whom 

I hate as I do him?”
“I think so, if your life and mine are 

both dependent upon that service.”
“But where are we going?”
“To the Vladek prison.”
“I? Zara de Echeveria, to prison?”

“And you?”
“To the same place.”

“How long are 
there?”

“Only a sufficient time for us to pass 
through it and take our departure by 
another door, to enter another carriage, 
and to be driven to the house of a 
friend.”

“Ah! I begin to undenstand. To 
whose house, then?”

“To the house of Prince Michael.”
“I cannot go there! Oh, indeed.. I 

cannot go there!”
“You must disappear for a time, Zara. 

The prince is my friend and yours; more 
than that, he loves you, and better than 
all, he is a prince among men as well as 
a Prince in rank. Will you not still trust 
me?”

(To be Continued.) 
CHAPTER XVIII.

The Power of the Fraternity. I CANADA’S CREDIT DR. PUGSLEY TURNS FIRST SOD
Of THE PORT ARTHUR DRYDOCK

The princess did not start—she did,not 
look surpriséd when I uttered the 

but her great round 2aeven
strange sentence, 
eyes welled up in tears, and she caught 
her breath in a half-sob once. Then, with
out uttering a word, she extended her 
hand and placed it in mine, and were- 
mained thus for a moment silent. Pres
ently, in a low whisper, I heard her re
peat after me, the words, Love, honor, 
and obey;” and she added: ’As long as 
we both shall live.”

With a quick gesture that was purely 
feminine, she withdrew her hand from 
mine and thrust the clustering hair away 
from her temples. Then sfee .wept to the 

the snow clad
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BLOUSE OF EYELET EMBROIDERY.a IN ENGLISH 

MARKET
Eyelet embroidery flouncing in rather a wide width was wd for this charm 

imr blouse which is dressy in character, albeit very simply fashioned. Strips of the 
flouncing ’running up and down, form the fronts.of the blouse, the overlapping front 
being finished with a pleated frill of lace under the edge of the scallops. The long 
kteeves are also formed of the flouncing used up and down, the odgeof^llops 
running down the outer side of the arm. 1116 blouse is finished with a little .urn 
down collar edged with the pleated lace and a small jabot tie of embroidery.

In His Address the Minister of Public Works Predicts a 
Great future foO the Town Which Gave 100 Acres of 

Water Front and a Big Cash Bonus to a Aid the Industry
It Was Never so High as it is 

at the Present Time—Larg
est Colonial Loan Ever Float
ed Goes for Good PriceNEW YORK WOMAN DELEGATE 

MAKES ATTACK ON THEATRES
mony. Before doing so the minister spoke 
of the rapid development of Port Arthur 
in the last few years, its beautiful loca
tion and of the fact that .it and Fort 
William, being at the head of one of the 
greatest inland water systems in the world 
and the point of connection with the rail
ways traversing the illimitable and fertile 
prairies of the west, must still grow more 
rapidly in the future.

He referred to the encouragement which 
the policy, recently adopted by the gov
ernment of charging duty upon repairs 
made outside Canada to vessels engaged 
in Canadian coasting trade, would have 
upon the shipbuilding and ship-repairing 
industry of the great lakes, and spoke of 
the great pleasure it gave him to be pres
ent on this important occasion. The minis
ter was followed by Mr, Cpnmee, M. P., 
and others.

Port Arthur, Ont., June 2»—The min
ister of public works, with Mrs. Pugeley, 
his two sons and Miss MacDonald, pri
vate secretary, arrived here this morning 
by Canadian Pacific. They were met by 
Mr. Conmeé, M. P., the mayor of the city, 
resident engineers of the department at 
Port Arthur and Fort William, and a 
number Of aldermen and citizens, and first 
taken on' an automobile tour around the 
city after which the minister made a 
mention of the harbor and works now 
being prosecuted by his department.

After a trip of a few hours upon the 
harbor and bay, they were landed to the 
northeast of the town where a large crowd 
had assembled to witness the turning Of 
the first sod in connection with the dry-
dock and shipbuilding industry, to the------- ... , .
assistance of which the city is contribut- This evening the,minister will be bail
ing a magnificent site, consisting of 100 queted by the Canadian Club, and toTnor- 
acres on the water front and a large cash row he will visit P«t-->WillM» for the 
^K)nus purpose of inspecting the extensive harbor

In a very happy speech Mayor Matthews works being carried on at that port, leav- 
rcquested the minister to perform the cerf- ing tomorrow evening for Winnipeg.

window and gazed • upon 
city, and thus she remained for several 
minutes.

Presently she returned and came back 
to twhere I was standing.

“It ie strange, is it not, Mr. Herring
ton?” she asked in a low voice. “I do 
not think that I am myself today. It is 
hard to realize'that this is Zara de Ech
everia who speaks to you now. I *am like 
another person; it is as though another 
spirit had entered my body, and I seem 
to act without a will of my own. It be
gan last night when you first entered my 
presence. It was evident to me when I 
saw you apparently asleep in the garden, 
knowing that you had overheard the con
versation - between my brother and my
self; it asserted itself when we stood 
together under the green light later in 
the evening, when you told me that I 
must keep the engagement made with 
you today, it seemed as though you be
longed to me—as though you had stolen 

will—as though I had no right

Montreal, June 29- A special London 
cable says: The government loan out to- 

differs from the market expecta-morrow
tions. It will not be for £10,000,000, but 
for £6,500,000, 3 1-2 per cent inscribed 
stock at 98 1-2, not 97, as the market 
conjectured. It will fall due from 1930 to 
1950.

It is the largest loan any colony ever 
placed on this market. The price of the 
existing stock is 99, and the underwriting 
of such a large loan within half a point of 
the existing quotation is accepted as evi
dence ôf Canada’s high credit here, especi
ally seeing all the business is done through 
a Canadian bank, namely the Bank of 
Montreal.

Leading brokers comment on the
the market considers the price high 

which inTow8~that T*anadà got hçr money 
cheaply enough. She might have done even 
better had not premature and inaccurate 

statements somewhat spoiled the 
Four millions of the loan goes

Tells the Women’s Council That Plays of Doubtful Moral 

Calibre Always Draw Big Houses—A Plea for the Blind 

—Marriage of Cousins Scored
I-.

we were soon

decent womain blush to her fingerToronto, June 29-Before the section of 
thé Women’s Congress on social work and 

reform today. Miss Sadie American, 
of New York, made a -clever attack upon 
the theatres, which received considerable 
uppla
‘“Do yôu think that làjért theatrical 

do not know their business?

every 
tips.”

Before the industrial sections an address 
was giyen by F. Gardiner, principal of the 
School for the Blind, Brantford. There 
are 2,000 blind in the province of whom 
200 are of or finder school age. The blind 
want work, something to make the long, 
dreary day more livable, and there are 

y kinds of Work which they can do,
:: well, though not so fast, as those hav
ing perfect -eight. “It is inadvisable,” he 
went on, “for a blind person to marry one 
whq is sightless* iffit. because there ie risk 
of blind offspring,^ut because every house 
needs at least oni.pair of eyes. The in
fluence of the council should be used to 
prevent the 
which is a prevalent cause of blindness, 
deafness and other; physical and mental 
defects.”

Froken Helga Sehested, of Denmark,told 
a section of the delegates to the Interna
tional Congress of" Women how to farm 
this morning. “Farming affords an inter
esting and excellent occupation, and the 
physical work is not beyond woman s 
strength," she said, “and the women in 
Denmark are steadily taking it up as a 
profession. I, myself, am one of the wo
men who earns their living as an agricul
turist, after having gone through a special 
training on this head. Of the 724,000 people 
who live in the rural district's of Denmark 
150,000, or 20 4-5 per cent are women who 

their living by agricultural work.”

I

moral

from her audience. thatuse

managers
Don’t they know that the sure guarantee 
of success for t play is to" getr it damned 
in the publif print? Then you go to see. 
thé play for* yourself, and come home and 
tell your neighbor that it is not fit for 
her to see. Then she immediately dis
trusts your judgment and goes to see it for 
herself. It’s all wrong. You cannot rule 
people by saying ‘dont’ to them.
J'.Unless you are willing to provide well- 

ventilated, proper places for your boys and 
girls to dance in, they will go to improper 
places. It is human nature to want amuse-

“When the author of ‘Three Weeks’ 
came to the United States and was feted 
from one end of the country to the other, 
it is true that she might have written the 
most elaborate treatise on the white slave 
traffic, and remained unnoticed in a cor- 

But she gained widespread notoriety 
by writing a book that no one can men
tion in decent society without seeing that 

of . smile raised which should make

away my
to act without your sanction. Can you 
explain it?”

“No,” I Replied, "nobody can explam it. 
Tt is a secret that is known only to God, 
and His ways are immutable. But we have 
recognized it from the first.”

We said nothing of love then. The sub
ject seemed out of place at that moment. 
We both knew all that the other would 
have said, or could with truth say, and 
there was no need to do what would

press
impression 
for redemption of bonds maturing. FOUGHT TOT DEATH 

ON THE RIVER BANKS
“PORRIDGE CRAZY”

HE BROKE WINDOWSFEDERATION OF HUMANE 
SOCIETIES IN CANADA

. . V . - >.v •' --

London, Ont., June 29-William Austin, 
an Englishman, arrested this morning for 
being disorderly and breaking the win
dows of his boarding house, gave an 
unique eljSusa^ttat he did it because he 
had nothing to eat but porridge morning, 

and' night at his meals for two

intermarriage of cousins, British Columbia Constable and » 
Suspected Robber in a Duel.

: Ashcroft, B. CL, June 2&-A boat con- 
suspected of being

Organization Was Completed in 
Toronto Yesterday — Countess 
Grey Honorary President.

eeepi like repeating it.. -•
“When will you hear from that note 

have sent?” she asked presently. 
“Very soon, now,” I replied. “If your 

has delivered the message,

ttfining^ three 
train robbers was eéfen coming down 
Thompson river, passing Pennies station 
yesterday* The boat reached Ashcroft 
containing but two men. They were or
dered by Special Constable Ike Decker to 
pull into shore and after a landing was 
made one of the men stepped out of the

men
noon 
weeks.

“I am simply porridge 
“and can’t sleep • or work for thinking 
about it. I pay $4 a week, but they won’t 
give me anything else.”

He Was remanded'for a ' week.

you

your servant
there should be a reply within a few 
minutes. Let us go to the window and

So we stood there by the window, si
lently communing with each other with
out speaking. Her left #hand was clasped 
within my right one, and the minutes 

and went until I raised my other 
•hand and pointed silently toward a large, 
double britzska that was approaching. I 
had recognized the huge proportions of 
Tom Coyle, holding the reins, and I knew 
that underneath the -covering were trusty 
followers of mine who would make short 
work of the waiting assassins.

“There comes the answer to my 
I said. “Watch that britzska.”

“I see it,” she replied.
It dashed up* on a run stright for the 

point where the other one was waiting, 
and came to a stop with a euddnneœ that 
threw the horses back upon their haunch-
es. At that same instant there dashed ^ g and ^ no more, but as

f from beneath the covering a half dozen flashed onward 8he nestled
men and while some seized the horses ^ me_ ^ though ahe found com-
of the waiting britzska, the others pullel { in ^ thought that the authority 
the man from the drivers seat, still oth----- tek out 0fher hands, and when

crazy,” he said,
Toronto, June 29-A meeting with the 

object of federating all the humane so
cieties of the dominion was held at par
liament buildings tills morning. Countess 

elected honor- boat.
Decker, who was alone, called on him 

to.surrender, leveling a Winchester rifle; 
at the same instant the man pulled a re
volver, the shots were fired simultaneously 
and the suspected robber fell dead. ' ' /

The second man, who was still in the 
boat, then opened fire,- killing Decker in
stantly. The murdérer then escaped,head- 

i ing eastward along the railway.
There is no trace of the escaped rob

ber. Bloodhounds and an armed posse 
the hills south of Ashcroft 

effort to locate the bandit. His

Grey was present and 
ary president of the federated societies, 
which will be known as the Canadian 
Federation of Humane Societies.

J. J. Kelso presided and pointed out 
the importance of teaching children kind
ness by organization of bands of mercy. 
Only by a central organization could the 
work be carried on, he said.

Robt. Murray, solicitor for the Halifax 
Society, spoke at some length, describ 
ing the wretched condition of cattle left 
out on the western plains all winter. He 
sketched conditions throughout the do
minion. The first issue of a paper, which 
it is hoped to make permanent and which 
is the work of Mrs. Edward Leigh, was 
given out.

Mrs. G. S. Woods find Miss Agnes Mac- 
Clair, N. B., June 29—The marriage of har q{ Kjngston, also spoke. Miss Mac- 

Miss Frances Dicke" Cunliffe to Rev. [iar’ gave an instance of terrible over- 
John James McCaskill occurred at Christ crowding we know of
church, Fort Kent ^Mame) today As ^ ^Mbited on King street, Toronto, by 
the Lohengrin wedding march was played moving pictures, the people would march 
by Bernard Archibald, of Boulton, the to the parliament buildings in a body and 
bride leaning On the arm of her father, demand the redress of these wrongs,’ she 
and preceded by Miss Laura Mallett as sank ^ motion of Mrs. Leigh, Lady 
flower girl, was met at the altar by the Qrey was unanimously elected honorary 
groom, accompanied by the groomsman, president and Lady Hanbury Williams, 
W. H. Cunliffe, Jr. vice-president. The other officers elected

The bride was attended by the S4isses|^_ ^ee^esi^ems, j j

' Emma Putnam and \ irginja Donnell, °M Kelso, Toronto; general secretary, P. C.
! lloulton, as bridesmaids. Miss Cunliffe j L Harris; organizer, Mrs. Edward Leigh; 

looked exceedingly pretty in a wedding, treasurer, Miss Florence Workman To
ot directoire satin en trains with : ronto, and an executive composed of

of the valley hers of the different societies throughout

was The concert given by the City Comet 
Band from the bandstand in King square 
last night, was thoroughly enjoyed by a 

large number of people. The crowds 
very orderly and the policemen re

port no trouble;

we to be detained
ner.

came very
wereearnsort

A ST. JOHN PASTOR 
WEDS IN FORT KENT

ONE DEAD, TWO HURT IN 
MONTREAL AUTO SMASH Good Fellowship

occasionally leads to over-indul
gence in the good things of the 
table. Be gocd to your stomach. 
Right it at once with

Montreal, June 29-One man instantly 
killed, another seriously injured internally 
with two others bruised and badly shaken 
up was the result of an automobile acci
dent near Dixie at 9 o’clock tonight.

The dead man is William C. McIntyre, 
a prominent and wealthy Montrealer, and 
the injured are Percy Cowans, stock 
broker, and W. S. Weldon, manager ot 
the Windsor Hotel. '

The chauffeur escaped with a tew 
bruises. The car was travelling at a high 
rate of speed, bound for Montreal. Sud
denly it swerved into a telegraph pole and 
overturned, the pole snapping off and 
crushing the life out of McIntyre, who 
was in the rear seat with Cowans.

The injured men were brought into the 
city by train. Cowans and Weldon are at 
the General Hospital severely, but not 
seriously injured. _______

note,” 1 are scouring 
in an __
capture is imminent as he is on foot and 
has no means of 'a hasty retreat. It is 
expected he will fight to a finish and he 
is armed to the teeth.

It will be remembered that in the at
tempted train robbery over a week ago 
the hold-up men tackled the wrong train 
and missed their treasure. Over a dozen 
mounted police, besides special constables, 
provincial police and Thiel detectives, 
have been on the robbers’ trail ever since. 
A reward of $5,000 is offered for their 

! capture.

Additional Details of the Mar
riage of Rev. J. J. McCaskill 
Yesterday. SkechamU

£Pmwas
at last we came to a stop before the 
prison doors, she whispered :

"I trust you. Do with me as you will.
I will obey.”

Within the prison, I found Canfield 
awaiting me, and I gave him a few hur
ried instructions; but we were soon on 
the road again, and in due time arrived 
at the house of the prince, we passing 
in by a side entrance.

LS Everything She Ate
came to us. J ®

"You are welcome,” he said, extending SEEMED A
his hand, first to her and then to me. "The - pnv Lii fastened with lilies
house is at your disposal, princess, and I BURDEN TO O • and carried a shower bouquet of the j Canada,
need not say that there are no servants ----- =ame flowers while the bridesmaids

bad stomach trodbdz 1,1... I. „i„t -h,»™ .... g dhiiik Qf ggLQ WHJÉK

“sE'tirM s* «a™ p,~rd“ — ' KE1RLY cmjseo his deathto explain some of the circumstances vVhen vour food has not been properly was filled with relatives and friends of the liCRllL I , .
which had brought us there when he L,ur body has not received the bride and gr00m and at the close of the But Ffithcr MorrlKy s I reatment
stopped her with a gesture benefit it Should. The exertions of the i sc,.vice nearly all rer,aired to the home of | baved Francis Cassidy.

‘Tt is tree that ï do not un^retand, ga,trio juice have been oonfiued entirely to the bride, where an informal reception | Here is his story :— 
he said, ‘but Dubravmk is my beet fnend tfae unmaeticated undigested por- ^ held> and cake and punch served by ; Burden, York Co., N.B., Dec. 3, I9»°x
and he will tell me all that is necessary of6food whioh they ronnot properly the Misses Dora Bradbury and Mary j ••At the age of 18, while haying
to tell. In the meantime, I =;m c0"" digest aa speedily as possible from -he body, 1>jn].ham I very hot day, I got thirsty and took a
manded by his majesty, the czar,^Mo re- , thereby only giving the blood a small per The groom'8 gjft to the bride was a drink from a spring. I was taken 
mam at the palace for a few days. Let [ ocntage of nourishment with nduch to t beautiful pendant of aqua nianne seed suddenly ill, and consulted a skilful
me entreat you to regard everything here theTissues. Burdock Blood Bittoreregu Jg whik the bridesmaid, groomsman. : doctOT| who treated me for indigestion
as your own.” •■. ., Utes the bowels, promotes pertect mg j flow£r gir! and ushers were handsomely | for four months. But I grew worse,

“Twenty-four hours will suffice, price, make8 pure blood, tones the stomMh,^ ^ appropriately remembered. j got so weak I could not walk, had no
I said. “After that time the princess y,u8 restores perfect health an g , groomj wi,0 is now pastor of St. [ appetite, could not digest anything, anil
can return in safety to her own home. the debilitated system. ' Matthew’s church, St. John, for seven lost 30 pounds. I was almost dead, but

“Then if you will excuse me,’ he mur- M„ p. A, Francisco, Bossland, B.C., ‘.ear3j0ccup;ed a,e pulpit in Christ church, ls a'last hope went to Father Morriscy.
mured, bowing low over Zaras hand, 1 ^tes: “I was suffering from1J"”nr,“ j,-0it Kent and during that time he en- He gave me two months’ treatment,
will proceed at once to the palace, where troubla cf the worst kind for snout mur hjjmse]£ t0 his whole congregation and from the first day I began to recover.
I am even now expected. I will await Everything I ate seemed a and was rc.6pected and loved by the en- Now I am 21 years old and a very strong,
you there, Dubravnik,” he added and carry. I always arose m the morn g communlty. healthy man. Only for the Rev Father
the glance that he cant upon me made me with a sickening and feverisn tasre m v Cunliffe who is the daughter oi Morriscy I would have been dead now."
wonder if I had not, perhaps, trusted- mouth and was also troubma wim s M* and Mrs W. 11. Cunliffe, is one of FRANCIS CASSIDY,
or, rather, tried-this chivalrous man too | lin^s in my hancm and feet, wn ^ VJ* — most charming aud dearly loved young Thousands cf people have used
far in taking the princess to his house. ,iciansaid wasdue totha “ a that )|ldics of her town, and her departure from Father Morriscy’s “No. II Tablets for 

Zara saw and correctly interpreted the Df my stomach. 1 ,t 'f‘ nim,„lted two or Fort Kent leaves a vacancy in her circle Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick or Sour 
glance, for as he left the room upon my was purchasable, and.ala nQ re]ie« of frieIlda which can never he filled. Stomach, Heartburn, Fulness or Weight
assurance that I would follow him at ..three physicuans ^“Lhbore told me of a i Mr. and Mrs. McCaskill left on the in the Stomach, Belching of Wind and 
once she put her hands m mine and said, until one y B *jook Blood Bitters. Temiecouta express for a two months tour other Stomach Troubles, with most

stss? t;=." rprs ; nu**-- tsrvasa stress; as «ss. "ssw?,* «•. jg,-»—» *° -*•
YESIfflDAVS,UZM

truly. For eaIb by *11 duelers» old shoes. 1 Medicine v_o.( , »

ers jerked open the curtains and sprang 
inside. From our post of observation we 
could see that a severe struggle was taking 

w place, and twice we heard the reports of 
’ pistols; and then tbe smaller carriage 
' drove away, while the larger one, that 

which Tom Coyle had been driving, dash
ed straight for the door of the princess’ 
house. .

“The other contained the prisoners,” I 
said to my companion.

“This one is coming here. Remember 
now, Zara, that you promised to trust 
me implicitly. No matter what happens, 
remember that.”

"I will remeber,” she replied.
Then there came the summons at the 

door, and the voice of Tom Coyle request
ing an audience with the Princess Zara 
ed Echeveria. She looked at me inquir
ingly, and I nodded. In a moment more, 
Tom, followed by two men, entered the 
room where we were awaiting

“Your name is Dubravnik?” 
of the men, addressing me.

“Yes,”I replied.
“And may I ask if this is the Princess 

d’Echeveria ?”
“That is my name.” replied Zara.
*M‘ am very .sorry to disturb you, but I 

must request you both to go with me, in 
tiie name of the Czar.” ,

Id Boxes 35 cents*Sold Everywhere.
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CHINAMEN TAKEN 
OEE A STREET CAR

BLADDER TROUBLES NEED 
PROMPT ATTENTION

spectacle of one of the most intelligent and 
progressive deliberative bodies in the 
world.

. There is a certain type of citizen who
Prince Louie, b g, by Brazalian, J. W. objecte entirely to the whole conception 

Smith, St. Stephen, N. B, of women using their brains for their own
Gertrude Patchen, by Greenlander, I. R. betterment or the advance of the world.

Morrell, Brunswick, Me. He may be relegated to the ranks of the
General Direct, by Directum Kelly, I. R. unreasoning and chained up to the railings 

Morrell, Brunswick, Me. of prejudice with the more pronounced
Jennie V, hr m, Frank P. Fox, Medford, specimens of the suffragette. 

a<aFg ’ The Women’s Congress has adopted the
Rachel, b m, Frank P. Fox, Medford, loftiest platform known to man. Their 
jjag8 ’ ’ motto is the golden utterance of many

Frank Power, b. e., by Rampart, Frank millenniums, "Do unto others as ye would 
Boutilier, Halifax, N. 8. have them do unto you.’ They have no

Druggist b g, by Edgardo, H. R. Haley, dogmas and no prejudices. Their domain 
Milltown, IN. B. is clearly marked. They seek to force

Princess Edina, b m, by Prince of India, their opinions on no one. With a noble 
Fred Duncanson, Fairville, N. B. humility they submit—nay, they stoop to
King Edward, hr g, by Warren Guy, conquer.

Mitchell & Adams, Halifax, N. S. It appears to them that there is only
Whisper, b s, by Ashland Wilkes, Pres- one weapon to which men are finally anti

que Isle Stock Farm, Presque Isle, Me. enab]e| and they know that only some 
THIRD DAY—SATURDAY, JULY 10TH men are amenable to that. They appeal to 

2 21 Class-Trot and Pace. reason and rest on that appeal.
, , , ,,, J . T T Rover Aa one of tbeir eloquent speakers has

Thomas J, b g, by Alfondy, y * said they represent one-half of the divine
Woodstock, N. B. , brain and one-half of the divine heart. It

Warren F, b g, Frank P. Fox, Medtord, migh(. well ^ ad(jec| that they represent
Haas. , . ___ also more than half of the divine beauty.

Orphan Girl, b mare, by rerro , ;8 one 0f the peculiar prejudices men
Boutilier, Halifax, N. S. , have formed that wise and studious and

Idle Moments, b m, by ra an , i thoughtful women must he unattractive.
Duncanson, Fairville, N. JJ. Nothing could be further from the fact.

Sleepy Jack, b g, by Israel, J. ' jn mere looks the women’s congress will
New Glasgow, N. S. compare favorably with any gathering of

Coquette, b m,_by Moque , . . meQ eTer asgembled together.
Gerow, Fort Fairfield, Me. in the nine sections into which the con-

Onwnrd Grattan, blk g, by Urattan, 1. a. gre8g js 8ub.divided elaborate treatment is 
Morrell, Brunswick, Me. given to art, education, health and phyeic-

Chester Dare, blk g, I. R- Morr 11, a; training; industrial matters, laws con-
wick, Me. ■ ’ T — vr ceming women and children, literature,

The Indian, blk g, by Grattan, 1. ft. philanthropy, professions and careers .for
rell, Brunswick, Me. , women, social work and moral reform. It

Prince Alfondly, b s{. by Alfondly, Pine may ^ added that the deliberations of 
Tree Stables, Lewiston, Me. the sections are by no means confined to

Alcy Bell, br g, by ■ Alcymont. women, and quite a number of men’s names
2 38 Claes—Trot and Pace. appear on the agenda paper.

Nÿto-' Ch..- «W-, J** X Z,

m[. I A o-te J. D. Jo*-». Cl*

Don“b h,' by Loni Dufferin, W. A. Dyke- sjmuld^attract the sympathetic interest of 

W .--k C.W.DU-
DraHo^°bt by Liberty Bird, C. W. Du- will be of the greatest value to their new- 

gan,°^Voods’tock, N. B. „ * <**>*»* nationality.
Sadie ^Briggs, b m, by Baron Duncan, G.

F. Briggs, Me Adam Jet.
Bard AUerton, br h, Frank P. Fox, Med

ford, Mass, .
Improved Directly, br g,

Medford, Me. .
Alice A, br m. by Stambrose, Mitchell *

Adams, Halifax.
Onward Grattan, blk g, by Grattan, I. R.

Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
Chester Dare, blk g, L R. Morrell, Bruns-

The Indian, blk g, by Grattan, I. R. Mor
rell, Brunswick, Me. ''
John D’Arc, ch m, by J. J. Audubon, F.

R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me.
Hall Cain, b h, by Ashland J., F. R. Hay

den, Lewiston, Me.
Free-for-All.

ENTRIES FOR WOODSTOCK RACES.INTERESTING ITEMSN. Y. STOCK MARKET During July and August McRobbie’s 
shoe | ore will be open Friday evening" till 
10 o’clock closing Saturday at 1 p. m., and 
opening in the evening, at 7 o’clock.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar'a is a 
superior way end the people are delight
ed. Tel. 88.

,r‘ Wednesday, June 30, 1906. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

Following is the list of entries for the 
horse races at Woodstock on July 8, 9 and
10:—

FIRST DAY-THURSDAY, JULY 8TH. 
2.27 Class—Trot and Pace.

Perhaps you don’t know how much 
work is required of your kidneys and 
bladder or, of how much importance they 
are. Do you know that on these impor
tant organs hinges good health? Many 
an apparently strong, healthy man or 
woman has been stricken without notice 
by serious kidney and bladder disease 
only to realize too late what might have1 
been prevented with proper care and at
tention.

Some of the early symptoms of weak 
kidneys and bladder are lumbago, rheum
atism, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull 
ache in the back, joints or muscles, at 
times have headache or indigestion, dizz
iness, you may have a sallow complexion, 
puffy or dark circles under the eyes, 
sometimes feel as though you had heart 
trouble, may have plenty of ambition but 
no strength, get weak and waste away.

If you find you have some of the symp
toms mentioned, you need then a remedy 
that will reach the seat of the disease 
and at the same time build up the sys
tem generally .

Such a remedy is Swamp-Root, the 
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy. 
In thousands of cases it has accomplished 
just the work you need performed now. 
Don’t make any mistake, but remember 
the name, Swamp-Root, Dr, Kilmer’» 
Swamp-Root, and the address, Bingham
ton, N. Y., on every bottle. For sale afc 
all drug stores in Canada. Price 78c. and 
#1.25.

Former St John Chinaman ind 
Friend Arrested While Taking 
Car Ride in Calais.

:

Yesterday's Today's
Closing Opening Noon 

. 83 82% 82%
. 49% 46%

127% 126%

amalg Copper
Anaconda ...........................
Ato. Sugar Rfrs.............. 128
Am. Smelt & Rfg ..
Am. War Foundry
___: woollen .. .
Atchison ... . t
Am. Locomotive 
Brook. Rpd Trst 
Balt St Ohio....
Cbesa A Ohio .
Canadian Pacific 
Chicago & Alton ...
Colo F A ' Iron .. 
Consolidated Qas .. -.140%
Den & Rio Grande .. .48%
Gen- Elec Co... .
Erie ..............................
Erie First pfd .
Illinois Central ...............148%
Karisas A Texas .. ... 41%
Great Northern pfd .. .149% 
Louie A Nashville .. ..140% 

...139%

Gipsy Brazillian, b. ill-, by Brazillian; G. 
B. Fenwick, Sussex, N. B.

Ariel Wood, b. s., by R. T. M., Oxner & 
Hennigar, Chester Basin, N. S.

Gertie M, b m, by Irvin M, J. A. DeWitt 
Presque Isle, Me.

H. A. D., ch g, by Allendorf, J. A. De- 
Witt, Presque Isle, Me.

Major Bill, b a, by Red Glen, W. F. Bol
ger, Woodstock, N. B.

Bard AUerton, br h, by Allerton, Frank P 
Fox, Medford, Mass.

Grain Todd, b m, by Todd, Frank P. Fox, 
Medford, Maas.

Tattam, b g, by Todd, Frank BoutiKer, 
Halifax, N. S.

Frank Patch, br a by The Patchen Boy, 
Mitchell & Adams, Halifax, N. S.

Dimple K, hr m, C- 3. Dustin, Pittsfield, 
Me.

Pollard Wilkes, ro h, by Roan Wilkes, G. 
W. Gerow, Fort' Fairfield, Me.

Delelta Glen, b m, by Red Glen, John 
Stewart, Houlton, Me.

Onward Grattam, hlk g, 'by Grattan, I. R. 
Morrell, Brunswick, Me.

Chester Dare, blk g, I. R. Morrell, Bruns
wick, Me.

The Indian, blk g, by Grattan, I. R. Mor- 
reU, Brunswick, Me.

Joan D’Arc, ch m, by J. J. Audubon, F. 
R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me.

Hall Cain, b h,.by Ashland J., F. R. Hay-
•*$

2.15 Class—Trot and Pace.
Thea, b. m., by Maÿ ’King, W. A. Dyke- 

man, Houlton, Me;
Little Sweetheart, g m, I. R. Morrell, 

Brunswick, Me.
Ex Ray, ch g, Frank P. Fox, Medford, 

Mass.
Jay Kay, br g, Frank P. Fox,

Mass.

9392%..92 St. Stephen, N. B., June 29—The two 
Chinamen, Who were arrested recently in 
Calais (Me.), have been taken to Bangor 
and what at first seemed to be but a 
trivial affair has become to them an im-

57%. 66% 56% Seventy-five cente will he all the money 
required to provide an ideal holiday out
ing if you spend it with the Portland Y. 
M. A., who are holding aft excursion to 
Washademoak Narrows by the steamer 
Champlain.

If you are economical you will appre
ciate the special values in men's and 
boys’ summer suits at ■ C. B. Pidgeon’e 
popular North End store, corner Main

t '

34 $4Am.
115% 115%

60
.19% 79%

.........116%
" " 7$

..• .::imI

60%

118 118
76%77 6-30—li.189%181% portant matter.

The captured men are Tom Shang and 
Hong Tom, Tom Shang, who has been 
emplbyed in St. John for some time, came 
to St. Stephen last Wednesday in le- 
sponse to a telephone message from the 
proprietor of the Chinese laundry here, 
to work for them.

Sunday afternoon was very hot and the 
two men decided to cool off by taking a 
car ride, as many citizens do. The electric 
line here is a belt line, running through 
the two Milltowns, Calais and St. Stephen. 
They took the car on the streets of St. 
Stephen and in taking the ride had to 
cross, the international bridge.

On this particular car was a customs and 
immigration official, Ed Welsh, who in
stead of Warning these Chinamen from 
entering the United States, waited until 
they were well across the bridge. He then 
stopped the car and ordered the China- 

to alight, which they did after some 
reluctance. They were locked up in Calais 
and on Monday morning were sent to

42%42%.. 42
44%44% 41%

140%140%
4648%

161162 MM3"36 36%36
62%

148%
41%

149%

52%52% and Bridge streets.148%
41%

140% The two greatest art films ever put on 
the motion picture market, at Nickel to
night and Thursday. SardouWLa Tosca," 
and Vitagraph’e "Washington Under The 
British Flag.’’ Doors open M a. m. Thurs-

141141
139%139%

78Missouri Pacific 
N Y Central . .
Ont A Western .
Peo C A Gas Co
Reading..............................
Republic Steel .. .
Pennsylvania..................
Rock Island .
Mere Si,-

sasa Psc'inc :. •::::}«%
I'Nartlonal Lead....................... 86%
Union Pacific ..................... 193%
U S Steel .. .........69
U. S Steel pfd ................ 126%
Wabash .. ..
Wabash pfd ‘............ •

Total sales In New York 
400 shares.

73
133%133%

53 5353

•tas 114% 114%
155% 166%

136%

day.
31%31%31%

164%

•Y1»

.v .::::im%
Just received a new lot of men’s fine 

straw hats. This being a manufacturer’s 
closing lot, we can offer the best >3.59 
values for >2.48; special >3.00 hats for >1.98;. 
and the fieneet >2.50 and >2.00 hats for 
>1.48 and 98c. C. B. Pidgeon, Cor. Main 
and Bridge street».

33
154

30%30%31%
132% 183
152% 152%

86%86%
194%194

/ 68%69%
126%26%

21% i21% men 151% 61%
yesterday 669,- An attractive outing for the holiday, 

will be the Portland Y. M. A. excursion 
to Washademoak Narrows, in the steam
er Champlain, which leaves at 8.30 a. m., 
reaching the city at nine in the evening. 
A pretty sail combined with a day in the 
country.

will sail from Quebec on Saturday on the 
steamer Megantic for an extended trip 
through Europe. On their return they ex*- 
pect to reside in Wolfville.

The bride received a very large numbe» 
of wedding presents, including cut glass.: 
silver and china, and a substantial cheque.! 
The bridegroom’s present to the bride ia' 
a gold necklace set with amethyists, to 
the maid of honor and bridesmaids pearl 
brooches, and to the flower girl a signetr 
ring. The bride presented gold sleeve' 
links to the ushers.

Mias Harding has been .one. of the most 
popular young ladies in the city and many 
friends will extend best wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding and ‘little 
daughter, Miss Brenda Beryl were among 
those present at the wedding. They will 
return to Montreal this evening.

Bangor. den, Lewiston,CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

.........................70% " 70%

... ... .,.118 115
. «%

regrettable that such a mere tech- 
should be allowed to assume so

It is. 
nicality
eeriotis proportions. From Bangor the 
Chinamen ‘will be sent to the detention 
station at Richford (Vt.) J. W. Richard- 

has .been employed by the Chinese 
proprietor here to look after the inter
ests of hie two friends.

The Bangor Commercial in ita account 
of the arrest of the two Chinamen at Cal
ais op Sunday last says1.
, "According to the immigration authori
ties, Hung Ton, with another Chinaman, 
maintains a laundry at St. Stephen and 
incidentally boards all fellow countrymen 
who happen to be coming into this coun
try 6n the quiet. In nearly every 
where a Chinaman has been caught try
ing to enter this country, the United States 
Officials claim they have found that he 
stayed under Hung Ton’» hospitable roof 
until the coast was clear.

"There is no evidence that Hung Ton 
has ever done more than board his fel
low countrymen, but the immigration au
thorities think he could throw considerable 
light on the operations of the gang that 
is engaged in smuggling Chinamen into 
this country. Tung Lee has been in. St. 
John for some time, but last Wednesday 
arrived in- St. Stephen and put up with 
Hung Ton.

“The immigration authorities have no 
evidence that the two Celestials intended 
to smuggle themeelves into this country, 
but the fact remains that they arrived in 
this country from across the line. The two 
Chinamen through their counsel, Mr. Rich- 
ardsen maintain that they were out for a 
trolley ride and nothing more.

3$ Wheat

5$ •••
Sept OotA ... .

Sept ' 

Doc. Oats

a49
2005
67%X

F- W. Daniel A Co., Charlotte Street, an- 
the commencement of a great July 

purchase they 
block

110%.1 eon i44 nounce
•ale with the moat fortunate 
have ever made In a large 
yards ot ladles fine broadcloth», venetîane, 
Panamas and cheviots, secured at a great 
bargain and to be put on sale Friday morn
ing July 2nd. These goods are all of ex
cellent quality and the price In many cases 
will be almost half the usual. Beautiful 
suitings for present or for fall costumes, all 
good shades and black. This July sale will 
be for 10 days and spécial lines of new 
goods to be announced frtim day td day. See 
advertisement on page 5

2030 «::iro% 109
.. 43% 43% 43

of 2600Dec. Medford,

Laura Merrill, b m, by Lentell, Fred Dun
canson, Fairville, N. B.
Marion W, b m, by Marion Wilkes, J. D. 

Keith, Stellarton, N. S.
Royal Lancer, br Stallion, by Rex Amer

ica, Mitchell & Adams, Halifax, N. S.
Miss Letha, g m., by Dispute, Barker 

House Stables, Fredericton, N. B.
Brownette, b m, by Brown Hal, Pine Tree 

Stables, Lewiston, Me.
El Galo, b g, by Chauncy Wells, Pine Tree 

Stables, Lewiston, Me.
SECOND DAY-FRIDAY, JULY 9TH.

2.18 Class—Trot and Pace.
Meadowvale, b g, br Torbrook, H. H. Car- 

vell, ChatharffT
Fred S., bay h, Frank P. Fox, Medford, 

Mass/ T .
Warrei, F., b h, Frank P.'Fox, Medwotd, 

Mass.
Peacherina, blk m, by Betterton, Mitchell 

& Adams,, Halifax, N. 8.
Major Wilkes, b g, by Nelson, Barker 

House Stables, Fredericton, N. B.
Dorothy P,' ch m, by Lord Eldon, Pres

que Isle Stock Farm, Presque Isle, Me.
Miss Edith, b mj by Motion Jr., G. W. 

Gerow, Fort Fairfield, Me.
Coquette, b m, by Monquette, G. W. 

Gerow, Fort Fairfield, Me.
Thomas J, b g, by Alfondly, T. J. Boyer, 

Woodstock, N. B.
Alcy Bell, hr g, by Alcymont, Pine Tree 

Stables, Lewiston, Me.
Prince Alfondly, b s, by Alfondly, Pine 

Tree Stables, Lewiston, Me.
2.24 Gkss—Trot.

Northern Star, Chae. Sargent, Newcastle, 
N. B.

Miss J. A. Gazette, J: D. Johnston, Chat
ham, N. B.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS‘I
72% 72

ÎZ iron À Steel V. .. 44.
Nova^otiVâL,

Montres? Power *1 T.tt?
iMackiy Co.............................81
Toronto Street Rly ... 124

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

44%
126%

67%
183%
113

81% caee
124

JULY 1 ST. MARTINS EXCURSION
An excursion will be run by the St. 

Martins Railway to St. Martins on Thurs
day, July 1. Dominion Day, returning 
same . evening. Connections for St. Mar
tins and way\stations will be made by 
train leaving St. John at 7.10 a. m.; re
turning leaves St. Martins at 6.15 p. trf.", 
arriving at St. John at" 9.30 p. m. Single 
fare tickets will be issued from all stations 

June 30 connections for St. Martins wul 
be made with train leaving St. John at 

i 5.15 p. m.

WEDDING BELLS ARE 
RINGING BRIGHT TODAY

(Continued from page 1.)

U.48 Doherty-Logan11.47July
.........g-g Um
■ .""its 11.46

October.. ., .. 
December ... 
’anuary ... .

Miss Lena May Logan and Stephen J,, 
Doherty of South End, were united in 
marriage at St. Peter’s church this moro»( 
ing by Rev. Father Duke, O.SS.R. The. 
knot was tied at six o’clock and was fol*' 
lowed by a nuptial mass. The couple 
were unattended. The bride was cbe-! 
turned in blue broadcloth and carried a 
white prayer book. After the ceremony, 
the couple drove to their future residence 
at 42 Broad street. The large number of 
presents attested to the popularity of the, 
couple, and among the gifts was a hand- ; 
some parlor lamp from the groom’s fel
low employes in Haley Bros, factory, on 
Broad street. The groom was presidnt 
for several years of the New Brunswick 
Deaf Mutes’ Association and was one <4 
the organizers of the society.

Frank P. Fox,

DOMINION DAY
The opportunity to spend the day on 

the river is afforded by the Star Line 
Steamship Company. Passengers taking the 
steamer “Victoria" can go to Gagetown 
and return by the steamer “Elaine” reach
ing St. John at eight in the evening. The
“Majestic" will return early on Friday __
morning to arrive at Indiantown at 8 EMPIRE THEATRE ^
o'clock and thus afford all who wish to ie without doubt the greatest
remain over night, an opportunity to ,ine of picturce ever eeen i„ St. John will 
come back in time for their work. Tickets ^ exhjbited at this theatre tomorrow, 
good to return on all steamers. Comedy, drama and tragedy mingled to

make up an excellent holiday programme. 
I Baby Rosa arrives on the noon train to- 
j day coming direct from Boston And Will 

open her engagement Thursday matinee, 
featuring, “Captain Willie Brown,” . the 
catchy march song. This little tot is well 
known to St. John audiences and many 
are anxiously awaiting her return, it being 
two years since her last appearance here. 
Don’t forget the Empire. Large and airy, 
cool and coey. Admission 5c. to all.

Crawe-McFarland
The marriage of Miss Sadie A., daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. James McFarland, to 
James Crowe, of Woodland (Me.), and 
formerly of Sussex, took place yesterday 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 44 
Celebration street. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Samuel Howard, pas
tor of Exmouth street Methodist church, 
in the presence of the immediate relatives 
and friends of the contracting parties.

The bride, who was given away by her 
"brother, William McFarland, was charm
ingly attirçd in wihte muelin. She was 
attended by her niece, little Miss Violet 
Baxter, as flower girl, carrying a basket 
of sweet peas.

Mr. and Mrs. Crowe left on the C. P. 
R. tram for Montreal, Niagara Falk and 
other pointa of interest. The bride’s trav
eling dress was of brown satin cloth with 
black hat. On their return after their 
wedding tour, Mr*, and Mrs. Crowe will 
'reside in Woodland. The happy couple 
were the recipients of many handsome and 
useful presents, including a silver tea ser
vice from the bride’s parents, a silver 
butter dish from her brother and a car* 
ing set from the officers and teachers of 
Exmouth street church, of which she had 
been a member for a number of years.

!

1281-7-1..i
!

Silk Patchen, I. R. Morrell, Brunswick,

Louis E, hr m, Frank P. Fox, Medford,

Simassie. blk m, by Semicolon, Frank Bou- 
.tilier, Halifax, N. 6. '
Marion W, b m, by Marion Wilkes, J.

Lewis Cox, New Glasgow, N. S.
Rey Del Diabolo, ch g, by Diablo, Pres

que Isle Stock Farm, Presque Me, Me. 
Mias Gappy, b m, by McRoberts, Frank R- 

Hayden, Lewiston, Me.
Brownette, b m, by Brown Hal, Frank R. 

Hayden, Lewiston, Me.

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York, June 30—The opening stock 

market showed an irregular tone in a nara 
row range. Steel opened with sales of 
3,500 «hares at 69 3-8 and 66 1-4 compered 
with 69 last night. The preferred stock 
declined 3-4, as did Chesapeake and Ohio, 
and lïiird Lake. .

--------- *—■ r --------- :

', Bunions No Joke
Not to the man who has to move about, 

but a slight application of "Putnam’s” 
softens the thickest tissue and cures the 
bunion quickly, i Just as good for warte, 
lumps, and callouses is Putnam’s Painless 
Com Extractor. Use pp Other,

. FIFTY AGAINST* TWO. It is not reas
onable to expect two weeks of outing to 
overcome the effects of fifty weeks of con
finement. Take Hooda Sarsaparilla along 
with you. It refreshes the blood, improves 
the appetite, makes sleep easy and rest
ful. ’ '

H ennesssy-Ca vanaugh
In. the Cathedral at an early hour thi» 

morning Rev. A. W. Meahan united in 
marriage Robert J. Hennessey and Miss 
Florence E. Cavanaugh. The groom was 
supported by H. ; J. Cavanaugh and Miss 
Annie Cavanaugh acted as bridesmaid.NEW YORK COTTON 1?

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John. N. B., June 29.

" The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of ths Win
nipeg wheat market:—

New York, June 30—Cotton futures 
opened steady. July, 11.45; Aug., 11.47; 
Sept, 1 A; Oct., 11.44; Dec., 11.47; Jan., 
U.44; March, 11.47; May, 11.48.

O’Keefe-Murphy
Charles L. O’Keefe and Miss Alice L. 

Murphy were married in the Cathedral 
this morning, the officiating priest being 
Rev. A. W. Meahan. William O’Keefe 
was groomsman and -Miss Catherine Mur
phy bridesmaid.

THE SHIRRING WORLD133-14JulyMiss Parkins, of Montreal, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Blackmore for a few days. IllOctober

Ar4—Schrs William Mason, from Elizabeth- 
port lor St John ; Collector from Ellzabetb-

Ris SUSets Hlg^Lo, i from Parrs- A wedding of much interest in «ociety
4 43 8 U 7 44 . 1 64 boro for New York; Frances V. Sawyer, circles took place at 8.30 o’clock last even-

9.35 2.46 from St^gtoh tor Providence. ing in Qermain street Baptist church,
i New York; L A Plummer, from St John tor when Miss Florence Upham Harding.

4.18 New York: Bari Grey, from Advocate (N S) daughter of Charles S. Harding, of Mount- 
6.01 tor New York; Sawyer Broilers, from Two ain street Montreal, was united in mar- 
B-ti bound8 west.8 N<>W Y°rk’ * Sp y‘ riage to Dr. Cônnol Edward Avery 
__ Boston, June 29—Ard, atmre Prince George, DeWitt, of Wolfville (N. S.) The

from Yarmouth (N S); Governor Cobb, from bride was iriven away by her uncle,
Ko. (N sr°rtlanâ; SChr8 James S Harding with whom she

Sid—Stmr Halifax, from Halifax, Port bas resided since the death ot her mother, 
Hawkesbury and Cbarlottetown ; Prince twelve years ago. She was attended by 
George for Yarmouth (N 8); sebr Ravola, Mis8 Mafy Trueman A6 mald 0f honor,

°Havre.° June 28—Sid, stmr Pomeranian, and Miss Nellie DeWitt, eist if of the 
for Montreal. groom, and Miss Zillah Rankme as brides-

Philadelphia June 28-Ard, schr Chllde maid|) Litt,e Miea ]i,enda Beryl Hard-
Satorn, 'june 29—Xrd, schr Carrie C Ware, ing, sister of the bride, was ilower girl, 

from Two Rivers (N S) for orders. Xhe bridegroom was supported by r.is
Sid—Schr Clifford, I White, from Port brotber Herman DeWitt, and Win. Vas-
New gyo?k, JunT^-Cld, eebre Freedom', aie, J. Wentworth Harding, Royden McL. 

for Port Reading; Ronald, for St John. Harding and Harold Peters were ushers.
Perth Amboy. Jun,e 29—Ard, schr Iona, jhe bride’s costume was of white satin, 

‘TdÆ^hwkf Lüling, for Bt John. * with princess lace and pearl and cut 

City Island, June 29—Bound south, schrs ; crystal tnmmmge. She wore a veil ot 
Bdyth, from Halifax for New York; Myrtle j 0ij Limerick lace with orange blossoms 
Leaf, from Apple River (N S) for New York; , ■ , hnunn.t of whiteMargaret G, from Noel (N S) for New York; and earned a shower bouquet ot wmte
Nettle Shipman, from St John tor New roses and lilies of tne valley.
York. The maid of honor wore white cvepe

New York. June 29-Ard, stmr Caronla, d chine and a Uack hat with white 
from Liverpool. gbe carried & ehower bouquet

of white and mauve eweet peas.
The two bridesmaids wore maize col

ored satin trimmed with gold, and their 
of wihte straw trimmed with 

and buttercups. Their

MINIATURE ALMANAC. DeWitt-Harding

?* 1909 
: June 
; 28 Mon
29 Tues .......................4.43
30 Wed 
July:
IThur ..
2 Frl ..
3 Sat ..

Atchison-Dowd
The marriage took piece in' the Cathedral 

this morning of Henry G. Atchison and 
Miss Catherine M. Dowd. The groom was 
supported by William Dowd and Miss 
Helen Dowd was bridesmaid.

8.11

I SPECIAL INDUCEMENT
For the many who were unable to get waited on Saturday we are going to make 

Special Inducements For the Middle of the Week. Two reasons for so doing 
Firstly, that It may remove the congestion on Saturdays. Secondly, that It may 

Increase the Middle of the Week Sales. We have resolved tp give all our customers 
the benefit of our Extraordinary Cheap Prices for the middle of the week. On 
Saturday hundreds had to leave without attention, and to avold.the big rushes we will 

Iglve even stronger Inducements to our customers to come earlier for their shoes and 
j Furnishings. Buy in the middle of the week and the better assortment ot sizes, 
widths, etc , will be here for you, and more than that, you will receive much better at

tention when there are not many others standing about you. From below you can 
(read what we are doing in prices.

3.344.44 8.11 " 9.24 .

....................4,45 8.10 to ll i

............... 4.46 8.10 10.54
....... .......................... 4.47 8.09 11.35

The time used 1* Atlantic Standard. I
iLemon-MalleryVESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN 

Steamers

Alorma, eld Glasgow, June 26. ,
Oruro, sld Bermude, June 27.
Pontiac, chartered.

An interesting ceremony took place last 
night in the residence of John Lemon, 
159 Metcalf street, when his son, Garfield 
John Lemon, was married to Miss M^ud' 
Rachel Mallery, of Sussex. The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of a num
ber of invited guests, by Rev. David 
Hutchinson. James Armstrong and Misa; 
Minnie Cunningham were groomsman and’ 
bridesmaid respectively. Mr. and Mrs*1 
Lemon will reside at 64 Metcalf street.

1
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

ARRIVED TODAY

S. 6. Ransom B. Ftller, 1023, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine porte. W. G. Lee, mdse 
and pass. _ ,

Schr Clayola* 123, Bèrryman, Boston, J. 
W. Smith, bal. „

Schr Loi s V. Chaples, (Am) 191, Robinson, 
Eastport, A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise:—Schr Orlola, 5, Simpson, Mus
quash and cleàred. „ .

Coastwise: Schr Wanlta, 43, Rolte Port 
Williams; schr Annie Coggan, 22 Rolfe,

, Port Williams; schr Ida M., TÎ, Moffat, 
River Hebert.

Spence-Peacock
The marriage of Mies Sadie, only daugb* 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peacock, Great' 
Sbemogue, N. B., to Percy Spence of 
Spence, N. B., was solemnized at the home, 
of the bride’s parents on Wednesday, June’ 
23rd. The nuptial knot being tied by the| 
Rev. J. H. Brownell. Mr. and Mrs. Spencd^ 
will reside at Spence, N. B.

1
:
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COME AND SEE US. 348 UNION STREET, CORNER BRUS 1 ELS
BOOTS End SHOES

MEN’S DONGOLA OXFORDS with 
good heavy solee. Very special, >1.25; 
other styles >1.75, >2.25 and up.

MEN’S KID OR BOX CALF BLU- 
CHER BALS, eewn and standard screw 

Per pair, $1.75; other styles, >2.25, 
>2.75, >3.50 and, up.

BOYS’ SHOES, high or tow cut, size 
I ot 5, 98c. to >2.48; Sizes 11 to 13, 85c. 
to $1.75.

WOMEN’S PATENT OXFOBDS 
BLUCHER CUT, creased vamps, good 
flitters, >1.75 and >2.85 and up.

WOMEN’S CHOCOLATE OX. BLU
CHER STYLE, $1.45.

WOMEN’S TAN CALF OXFORDS, 
beet value at $1.98 and $2.18.

WOMEN’S DONGOLA OXFORDS, 
very dressy, $1.28, >1.48, $1.85, $1.98, >2.48, 
>2.75. . . • ‘

CLEARED TODAY

Tug Sprlnghlll, 96, Cook, Parreboro, with 
barge in tow.

Schr F W Cooper (Am) 150, Whelpley, Sa- 
1 lem fo. Stetson Sutler & Co. 141,186 ft boards

Schr Peter O. Schultz (Am) 373, Donovan, 
City Island fo. 300.194 ft deals and plank.

Coastwise:—Schr Ella and Jennie, 25, In
galls, Grand Harbor; sch Susie Pearl, 42, 
Clark, St. Martins; sevh Dora 63, Canning, 
Parrsboro; sch Ida M., 77, Moffat, River He
bert; kch Emily N, 30, Thurber, Meteghan.

Coastwise:—Schr Watchman, 46, Saoean,
Musquash.

VESSELS IN PORT
GENTS' FURNISHINGS STEAMERS.

Competitor, 2,216. W M Mackay.
Mocrls, 2,192, W M Mackay.
Madrilène, 2,000, J E Moore.
Newpbrt News, 1,906, W M Mackay. 
Ramon-de-Larrinaga.1983, Wm Thomeon & Co

hats were 
marguerites 
bouquets were of buttercups and daisies. 
The little flower girl wore a wihte dreee 
embroidered with margueritee, and a white 
satin sash. She carried a basket of but
tercups, daisies and poppies.

The céremony was performed by Rev. 
W. W. McMaster, pastor of the Germain 
street church. Stanley E. Fisher presided 
at the organ and the choir, under the 
leadership of Geo. T. Cooper, sang ap
propriate hymns. As the bridal party en
tered the church the choir sang The Voice 
That Breathed O’er Eden, and during the 
service the seventy-second Psalm 
sung. At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the wedding marçh from Lohengrin was 
played, also Mendelssohn’s wedding march.

'The church was prettily decorated with 
flowers. The ceremony was witnessed by 
a large number of guests, for whom a 
space had been reserved at the front of 
the church. Many handsome gowns were 
worn. After the service a reception was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. 
Harding, 244 Germain street. Mr. and 
Mns. DeWitt left on the late train and

Bonmond-Sherwood
A quiet wedding took place this morn

ing at 172 Sydney street, when Rev. W, 
Camp united in marriage Wilbert S, 
Bonmand, of Jeffrey’s corner, Kings Co.ji 
and Delia M. Sherwood, of Upham. The 
bride was charmingly gowned in Alice 
blue. After a honeymoon at St. Martins- 
by-the-Sea. Mr. and Mrs. Bonmand wflF 
reside at Jeffrey’s Corner.

'■0, i'
f :

soles. SCHOONERS.
Abble O Stubbs, 296, master.
Calabria. J Splane & Co.
David Fauet, 176, J Splalne & Co. 
Elma. 299, A W Adams.
Evolution, 173, master.
Georgle Pearl, 118. A W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adame.
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre. 
Hortensia, 161, C M Kerrlson.
Irma Bentley, 414, R C Elkin.
J Arthur Lord. 189, Stetson,Cutler & 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
E Merriman, 331, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams. 
Mtneola, 289. J W Smith.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Therese Wolf, 244, A W Adams.
T w Oooper, 160. A W Adams.
W H Watters, 120. master.
Valette, 99, master. .
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.

SAILED TODAY

S. S. Catalone. 2,416, Glover, Newport, J.
E. Moore & Co. ____

S. S. Ransom B. Fuller, 1023,
Boston, via Maine ports, W. G. Lee.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

I'll
i

:

Mitchell, A Bargain in Flags al M. R. A.’s
Canadian Ensigns, 3 and 3 1-2 yards 

long, all wool, with re-inforced ends and 
corners. These flags have extra large crest 
and will be sold at specially low prices to 
close out the lot. A great opportunity to 
secure a nice flag for Dominion Day at 
considerably less than the regular price. 
House Furnishings Department.

r
Co.

MEN’S* FANCY SHIRTS with soft 
bosoms, in Stripes, Checks and Dots. 
Some with attached Cuffs, others with 
Cuffs detached. Worth regularly up to . 
>1.50. At special price each 79c.

MEN’S GOOD QUALITY DUCK 
SHIRTS, Collar attached, Patch Pocket, 
reinforced across back, all seams double-

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos
ton. W G Loe, mdse and pass, and cld.

Schr Atmeda Willey (Am) 493, Hatfield, 
Eastport. J E Moore & Co., bellaat.

Schr Helen Montague (Am), 344, Ingalls, 
from Calais (Me), R Ç Elkin, bat. 

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72,
and cld; schrs Ethel May, 16, 
Annapolis, and cld; Restless,

Potter,
from Canning,
Hudson, from
25, Moorehouse, from Sandy Cove.

Schr Almeda Willey, from a United States
P°Tug Sprlnghlll, with barge No 3.

MISSES’ WHITE CANVAS OX
FORDS, Blucher Cut, sizes 11 to 2, 68c.

MISSES' PATENT OX, sizes 11 to 2, 
>1.25.

MISSES’ DONGOLA OXFORD BLU
CHER CUT, sizes 11 to 2, >1.18.

MISSES’ CHOCOLATE OXFORDS, 
BLUCHER CUT, $1.15.

MISSES’ 3-STRAP SLIPPER, sizes 
11 to 2, $1.10.

CHILD’S DONGOLA ROOTS OR OX
FORDS, BLUCHER CUT, sizes 8 to 10 
1-2, 85c.

CHILD'S 3-ST RAP SLIPPER, sizes 
8 to 10 1-2, 88c.

SANDALS, sizes 3 to 7 1-2, 88c.
INFANTS’ SOFT SOLES in Black, 

Red, Chocolate and White, sizes 0 to 4,

The Father—My 21-year-old son wal 
married last night. Now, what do you 
think of that?

The Bachelor—A fool and his freedom 
are soon parted.

;

A FINE TRIBUTE IS 
PAID TO THE LADIES

CLEARED YESTERDAY

Tug Lord Kitchener, 110, Livingston, for 
Cutler (Me), ballaet and stores.

Schrs Tethys, 20, fishing; Independent, la, 
Hinds, for Eastport; stmrs Prince Rupert,

! Potter, 1er Dlgby; Sprlnghlll, Cook, for 
Parrsboro; Brunswick, Potter, for Canning, 
Aurora, lngersoll, for Campobello; schrs 
Mary M Lord, 21, for Trenton; May Bell, 76, 
Neaves, tor River Hebert, with ballast; 
Ethel May, 16, Hudson 1er Annapolis; Citi
zen, 46, Hatfield, for Parrsboro; Margaret, 
49, Simmons, for St George.

{
stitched, extra large body eqt, at each 
85c., 65c., 55c., 4Sc. and 39c.

BALBRIGGAN
(Toronto World.)

There has been a considerable amount 
of guile in the methods of the Interna
tional Women's Council. Simple men bod
ies usually come along with a loud noise, 
confer for a week, and by the time pub
lic interest is sufficiently aroused 
quire what the noise is all about, they 
are discovered to have dissolved their ses
sions and taken flight in side excursions.

Women know better. They arrived a 
week ago and began doing business at 

People began to read about them, 
and it is safe to say that nearly everybody 
in Toronto now knows that a quinquennial 
conference is going on. Interest is being 
aroused and when people ask what was 
it all about fhey will be informed that 
they are fortunately just in time to go to 
the first meetings of the ' congress on 
Thursday.

All that has gone before is merely pre
paratory and preliminary. It had to do 
with the mere mechanics and operation of 
the congress proper. The congress, when 
it meets on Thursday will furnish the

BANANAS i# UNDERMEN’S
WEAR, each 48c., 46c., 39c. and 33c. 

PLAIN OR FANCY HOSE, 2 pairs for
to en-25c.

MEN’S CASHMERE HOSE, 19c. pair.

MEN’S OVERALLS with or without 
bib, union made, 49c. up.

MEN'S PANTS in Tweeds or Wor
steds, a splendid stock to choose from, at 
from 98c. to $2.95 pair.

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, 49c. and 55c.

Bargains in Bananas
Only 10c. per dozen

DOMINION PORTS 
June 29—Sld, stmrs Rosalind, for 

A W Perry, for Boston.
Halifax,

St John’s (Nfld)
Quebec, June 28—Ard, stmr Montfort, from 

! Antwerp for Montreal.
Montreal, June 27—Sld, stmr Manchester 

Importer, Haworth, for Manchester; Man- 
' Chester Spinner, Logie, for Manchester.

I

k
;

! once.
25c.

INFANTS’ SLIPPERS in Black, Choc
olate and Patent, sizes 3 to 7 1-2, 39c., 
48c., 58c.„ 65c., 75c. and 85c.j BRITISH PORTS

! Liverpool. June 28— Sld, stmr Mongolian, 
for Philadelphia via St John's (Nfld) and 

'Halifax. _ a
Queenstown, June 29—Ard, stmr Campania, 

! from New York for Liverpool, and pro- 
:ceeded.WIEZEL, Cash Shoe Store|J- 1 STANLEY B. CARR,243 UNION ST., CORNER BRUSSELS 1 FOREIGN PORTS

Vineyard Haven, June 29—Ard and sld, 
schrs Earl of Aberdeen, from Jacksonville 
for Lewisport (Nfld) ; Annie A Booth, from 
St John tor Bridgeport

7 Waterloo St.O j
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SWEET TO FORGET

4. .'Si
■W'Some

Bargains
Worth- 

Looking After

Foil
Sat

‘ Stores open tonight till 10 o’clock. St. John, June 30th, 1909

®jj£ gfoening Wivatj. It Is oftentimes sweet to remember 
The pleasures and joys we have had; 

The memory may make delightful 
A day that set out to be sad 

Life is brightened by glad reminiscence— 
We can relieve our raptures—and yet, 

There are many, yes, many occasions. 
When it also is sweet to forget !

The unkind word thoughtlessly spoken,
The unkind act heedlessly done,

'Twere better could both be forgotten 
Wltn the first going-down of the sun.

The troubles that .others have caused us, 
The griefs wo have made for a friend. 

Were they drowned in the waters of Lethe 
How much better 'twould be in the end!

Outing' Shirts :

$4.29
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE, 30, 1909. For the Holiday We here e scientific fonnuM^erhich ne»

den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit testa without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work • without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands, about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

The St, John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 80 and 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

We have placed a lot of our regular $1.25 and $1.50 Soft Bosom Outing Shirts 
in the dollar lot for the holiday selling. This gives a very strong range of the very 
best patterns at the popular One Dollar Price.

Sizes range from 14 to 17.

Remember $1,25 and $1.50 SHIRTS for $1.00
—Special Values in Me n’s Outing Suits—

J. N. HARVEY,

Then let memory bring us but gladness, 
And never a sorrow or grief.

If the past has its spectres and shadows, 
Let oblivion

4IS8d$$
bring us relief.

The glad things let's try to remember— 
The joy with no tinge of regret 

The pleasures that make life worth living— 
But the sad tilings let’s try to forget.

—Somerville Journal.

Bridge Work .«e.udlS
Teeth Without Plate .........n...B and «5

....H «P

.80 cents

edMietoeHonooM
one. Tie imperial and colonial governments 
might co-operate in such work and it would 
pay to expend money in aiding emigrating 
Britons if they would settle in the colon
ies. This is the subsidy or bonus idea and 
in some cases it might be abused. But 
what of that so long as in the aggregate 
the result is good. The keeping df surplus 
population of the British Isles under the 
flag is easily one of the most important 
problems both of Great and Greater Brit
ain."

r ,
Misses* Patent Leather Oxford Ties, 

sizes 11 to 2, $1.50, reduced from $1.75.
Women’s Marlowe, laced Boots, light» l 

turned soles, $3.00, reduced from $3.75.
Women’s Vici Kid, Goodyear Welted, 

Oxford Ties, $3.00, reduced from $3.50.

Gold Filling ..........
Other FillingTHE EVENIN6 TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
Clothing and Furnishings, 

199 to 207 Union Street The King Dental ParlorsIN LIGHTER VEIN
THE VACATION PROBLEM

The glad vacation days draw near. 
Again we know.

The same old question every year. 
Of where to go.

Coreer Charlotte and Sont* Market su.

OB. BOSON fit. WILSON. • PrepNew Brunswick'» Independent 
Newspapers A BATHING SUIT Women’s Tan Calf, Goodyear Welted, 

Button Oxford, sizes 3 1-2, 4 1-2, 5, $3.00, 
reduced from $4.00.

Men’s Dongola, Plain Wide Toe, Laced 
Boots, $2.25, reduced from $2.75.

These are all fresh seasonable goods, buff 
lines which we have pot reordered.

XWithout a pair of SINCE THE AUTO CRAZE We have jet opened mb

New Restaurant
•l 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Gère us a try.

BATHING SHOES Stubb—“Some years ago you used to read 
of rich society women giving up their Jew
els for the benefit of the heathen. You don't 
hear of It no*/'

Penn—“No, they’re too busy giving them 
up to get their chauffeurs out of the police 
stations.’’

These papers advocate t

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat• 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistk, Rose 
The Maple Leaf forever."

THE QUEBEC BRIDGE
Some Conservative journals are much 

excited by the heat and the Quebec 
bridge. Touching the latter, some rer 
marks made by the Montrai Witness 
should be carefully considered by the anx
ious editors. We qnote:—

‘TLittle surprise will be felt at the re
port that the difficulties in the way of 
constructing the Quebec bridge are so 
stupendous that the project may be de
layed on account of the differences of 
opinion among the expert engineers, both 
with regard to the general principle and 
the details of the work. It is an under
taking in whidh the element of doubt 
should not -be allowed to enter. Yet it 
seems the engineers cannot agree and, so 
long as there is disagreement, there must 
be doubts. Better abandon the project 
altogether than have a bridge with the 
reputation of being unsafe. The canti
lever principle in bridge-building would 

to have its limitations, and it may

Is about as comfortable as a, divers outfit without the bead piece. 
In both cases a necessary part is lacking.

THE WEDDING GRAFT
“How are you getting along with the ar-$ 

rangements for • your daughter's wedding?"
“Splendidly. We’ve just completed the list 

of people who will probably send presents 
If Invited.

F rancis & 
Vaughan

*Our Bathing Shoes
Arc made of white duck, are easy to wear, can be quickly re

moved when wet.

SCAMMELL’S
Flou 111S

VACATION DAYS

Old Father Time was observed to be seek
ing seclusion.

“You don’t make yourself prominent In 
the summer season,’’ remarked the friend.

No, ’ responded Father Time, with a 
•hake of hte head, “it Is too dangerous.’’

“Dangerous?”
“Yes, in summer time so many people 

are trying to 'kill time.’ *•

GOOD EXCUSE

“But, Egbert, you never used to- mind 
Cutting the grass.”

“I know, pa, but It’s a whole lot harder 
since you sharpened the lawn womer.”— 
—Kansas City Times.

19 King Street
40c. a pair. 

Sizes 3, 4, 5» 6, 7. ,/v
Diamonds. Rubies, Emeralds, 

Sapphires, Pearls and
7U,1„ Ty a ££ 0 arareprierJfowe7n tha^The^unlaTho^d'lepTh»

that tte most imaginable customer can expect. Yet the 
riffht and erp set nr can be set at once in the very latest and best style 
of*RINGS, PINS, BROOCHES, EARSTUDS LOCKETS, or uiy »te 
article of fashionable jewelry that isnow andever wiUbe.the most^test 
ing, enduring, and popular gift of LOVE or FRIEN DSHIF always a 
thing of beauty and a joy forever, in Christian as

; c!S5 t1b1.T WARE „nd J-f

PEN and other RELIABLE KINDS.

During July and August.
Store open Friday Evening till lO o'clocK. 
Closing Saturday at 1 p. m- Opening in the evening 

at 7 o’clocK.
PAYING THE PIPER

St. John is paying dearly for having 
paid a local tontracting firm to experi- 

with work that should have been
f'Z

EASIER.v,ment
done by contractors skilled in the work. 
The citizens had hoped that when the 

water supply was turned on their

Every married 
easier it Is to deceive himself than It ie fdr 
him to deceive hie wife’s mother.—Chicago 
News.

man knows how muchseem
be that the proposed Quebec bridge 
reaches them. That such may be the case 
is suggested by the quotation attributed 
to ‘an eminent engineer’ who said that 
the one element of contraction and ex« 
pansion calls for an allowance of two feet 
four inches in the length of the bridge. 
This, it ie further noted, has to be allow
ed for in the calculation for stresses over 
the whole structure, and ie mentioned as 
a sample of the elements of unprecedented 
character which must be taken into con*

t ' j ^ ^ ^
new
troubles would have ended, but yesterday 
and this morning there were houses with-

!HOW HE MAD® GOOD.
“What is the secret of your success?” we 

askêd of the great physician.
“I acquired the art of concealing my Ig

norance,’ 'answered the wise M. D.
HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG?out water.

There should have been no such leaks 
have been found in the reinforced 

crete pipe on the main line to Loch Lo
mond. There is no reasonable excuse for 
the conditions that exist. Work that 

well done and well inspected as the

i<!
By Having

A Hot Water or Steam Heat
ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning 
double the quantity of coal they ought to.

W. TREMAINE GARD,con-as WASN’T CERTAIN

“What Is that you are reading, John?” 
querried the , better half Of the other half, 
who was deeply interested In a newspaper 
article.

“I don’t know, my dear,” replied her hus
band. “I’ve only read about two-thirds of 
It, and I’m not sure whether it Is a love 
«tory, or a patent medicine advertisement.”

<>

6 77 CHARLOTTE STREET< >
t
;< >was

work progressed, by men who knew what 
they were inspecting, should not need 
repairs at this early stage. Nor should 
the citizens who endorsed the enormous 
expenditure to secure a good water sup
ply find themselves thrown back upon 
former conditions.

We have not seen the end of the 
trouble. The city will probably have 
frequent recurrences of present condi
tions, as a result of the folly of the city 
council. There was much criticism of the 
engineer, and 'to speak in his favor 
to be charged with taking sides against 
local firm. The whole affair was badly 
managed. Had the result been reason
ably satisfactory the citizens might have 
overlooked the extra cost, but now they are 
saddled with additional expenditure which 
cannot be estimated because nobody 
knows how large a part of the work has 
been badly done, or how many times the 
water service is to be interrupted to make

V
!

WATCHES $ CLOCKS<>
<>The difficulties encounteredsidération.

may be imagined when it is added that 
there is no existing data upon which to

v

<$>

PROVINCIAL NEWS :base calculations involving such depart
ures from ordinary bridge engineering 
practice, and we can well believe that the 
three experts engaged upon the task will 
not arrive at a unanimous conclusion for

Get it Fixed Now The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .".

<$>
<>

ABY &
< > ■

Nova ScotiaFRED H. BARR, Special Attention Given to the Repairing anS

, w-*îîr
<$>

The steamer Douglas ti. Thomas, left 
Louisburg on Monday for the stranded 

Ï schooner. Aathuri Binney. The Thomas 
■ • took up 100 oil casks which will be placed 
' \ in the vessel to make her more buoyant,
.. when the steamer makes an attempt to 
4 pull her off the rocks.

Capt. Haugh, of the schooner Annie 
Banks, reports that two of his men muti
nied and refused duty at Canso. At hie 
instance the men, Ambrose Warren and 
Charles Burns, natives of Newfoundland, 
were arrested and placed in jail. They 
were sentenced the following day by Mag
istrate Whitman to four weeks in jail.
However, the captain was unable to fill 
their places, and after paying the fines 
and costa of court, he went to jail to get 
the two seamen. At the jail door they 
were met by a crowd of about fifty men, 
seamen from the different vessels in port, 
and sympathizers of the incarcerated men, 
and were told that all efforts would be 
used to prevent the men from being forced 
back on board their schooner. They surged 
around the jail door and drove off the 
police. He sailed without the men for 
North Sydney.

A fire started in the woods near Mel
ville Cove, Halifax, on Tuesday, and for a 
while threatened the dance hall and cafe 
on Dead Man’s island, but by the prompt 
action of the residents in that vicinity the 
flames were got under control before much 
damage resulted.

George Ross, who was badly injured at 
No. 2 colliery, Glace Bay, on Saturday, 
died from his injuries at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital about noon on Monday.

Capt. Saul Bonnell, who went as pilot 
on the government steamer Minto on her 
trip to the Marconi stations down the 
Strait of Belle Isle has returned to North 
Sydney and reports the Straits still almost 
blocked with ice. The Minto went as far 
north as Belle Isle, and had considerable 
difficulty in forcing her way through the 
ice, especially at the northern end of the 
Strait, where hundreds of immense bergs 
were met with. Capt. Bonnell states that 
in his many years experience in Newfound
land waters he has never seen such great 
quantities at this season as this year. It 
will be at least a month before the Belle 
Isle route will be available for transatlan- 
tic steamers.

The conciliation board, composed of jjgk
They give almost instantaneous relief,

< >

some time to come.”

Contractor and Heatm* Expert. 
112 Waterloo Si

Never in its history has 
good cause to rejoice on the national holi
day. The country is prosperous, and pro
gressive. Its population and wealth are 
increasing. It has the promise of splendid 
crops for the current year. Its factories 
are busy. In the west new towns are 
springing up. Development of great re
sources is steadily in progress. The ties 
that bind Canada to the empire are being 
drawn closer in sympathy and in prac
tical relations. The young Canadian has 
opportunities opening before him as bright 
and promising as, ever offered themselves 
to the ambitious heart of youth in any age 
or clime. Let us all, therefore, enjoy the 
day and honor the flag.

•was

FERGUSON <a PAGE» 3b '4..TeL 1789< >
V-3 Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
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SKINNER’S 
Carpet Warerooms

The kflowtof Ounce ere eUereS:

School of Mining sæœssr
A—Chemistry and Mineralogy.
<—Mineralogy and Geology. 
d—Chemical Engineering.
♦—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering. 
^-Electrical Engineering.
|—Biology and Public Health. 

/-Power Development.

A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 
Affiliates to Qoeee's University.

KINGSTON, ONT.
repaire.

The conditions that exist today in con
nection with the water supply should 
have the effect of arousing public senti
ment in favor of a more business-like ad
ministration of civic affairs. The people 
want results, regardless of the feelings 
of would-be contractors. There has been 
too much “pull,” and not enough back
bone in the civic administration. There 
has also been a lack of practical business 
methods. The present council should take 
warning, and in all matters brought be
fore it throw aside all consideration of 
personal or petty issues, and conduct the 
business on business principles.

:
For Calendar of the School and further 

Information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario. uI have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 

Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum .%
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

DOWN TO WORK 
ON BIG FAIR!

Canadas credit in London ifl so high 
that there was no difficulty in floating a 
large loan on most favorable terms. The 
fact is the subject of congratulatory com
ment by the London press and by leading 
brokers. The leading financiers in the 
great centre of imperial finance declare 
their faith in Canada under Liberal rule 
in the most emphatic and effective way. 
Hon. Mr. Fielding is to be congratulated 
on the success of this loan, and the gov
ernment upon the high credit this country 
enjoya in the world’s greatest money 
market.

Montreal, and the Sjostad 1,600 tons cargo 
and 200 tons bunker coal for Lewisport.

The City Engineer of Sydney has issued 
a building permit for the construction of a 
concrete dwelling for J. E. Burchell, man- 

of the Royal Bank of Canada. The75c., $1.10, $125 /
residence is to cost about $7,000. First Meeting of Executive last! 

Evening m Preparation for1 
Dominion 1910 Exhibition

THOUSANDS KNOW THAT

MI-ON A
Cures Dyspepsia.

:

A meeting of the executive of the St. 
John Exhibition Association was held last 
evening to discuss preliminary plans for 
the dominion exhibition in 1910. A. O. 
Skinner, the president, was in the chair, 
and R. O’Brien, T. H. Estabrooks, C. B. 
Allan, R. R. Patchell and W. F. Burditt 

present, with J. F. Gleeson secretary. 
The president reported that he had re

ceived an intimation that St. John would 
get the donminion grant. He expected an 
official notification in a few days, and 
thought it would be well for the execu
tive to take preliminary mattere in hand 
at once.

The president, Mr. O’Brien and Mr. 
Estabrooks were appointed to nominate 
committees on buildings, grounds, amuse
ments and advertising.

There was some discussion on the ad
vantage of having an old home week in 
connection with the exhibition, which will 
open on Labor Day, but nothing was de3^ 
cided.

The opinion was expressed that an eF 
, . , vni1 fort should be made to obtain the co-op-

iJttuy, uppetweu uciure vue uuttxu, ana on j or Pa ilv divert vour meals so eration of all the municipalities throughout
behalf of his company, issued a statement ! a Pleasure • get a box to- the province, and that other exhibition
to the effect that among other reasons the:*jhat hfe wlU be a pleasure’ get a tioX t0 associations should be asked to give every
Sydney Mines corporation refuses to re-1day" _____ assistance possible to make the dominion
cognize the United Mine Workers’ associ-1 Booth’s Laxatives, the safe and fair a success.

• ! tion on the grounds that it is a foreign! y After some discussion on the question
corporation. The district convention i urf.Inn'L Hrueeist 100 Kine'street of imProving the grounds and buildings,

! twenty-three, of Nova Scotia, will meet R Wassons, druggist, 100 K.ng street. ^ adjourned_ A further meet.
190® here to-morow and the day following to: ing will be held at an early date.

discuss important questions at issue. : MQ MORE LADY SUNDAYAt the remarkable age of 102 years, ; ^ ' V
—— Thomas Hallmore, of New Cornwall, Lun- i SCHOOL TEACHERS

enburg county, is still alive and well and
in full possession of his faculties. Recent- ! Ottawa, June 29—(Special)—The Angli- 
ly he walked six miles in one day, besides ' c(ln Sunday schools have decided not to 
doing considerable work on Ms farm. His ]ady teachers for Chinese classes here-
great grandfather was J. E. Hallmore, who . .. , „ ,, .

from Cornwall, England, and settled after. This is a result of the New York

MORE PEOPLE NEEDED
The imperial press conference adopted 

a resolutjgn offered by Sir Hugh Graham 
urging that the British press endeavor to 
turn the attention of intending emigrants 
to countries under the flag. Sir Hugh 
phasized the great importance of a large 
population in Canada, as 
tor in this country’s contribution to im
perial safety and prosperity. The resolu
tion was well timed. Canada and Austra
lia have not received their fair share of 
the emigrants from the old country. Ig
norance of conditions and opportunities 
doubtless was the cause, and this should 
be removed. The press of the islands can 
do much to turn the eyes of emigrants to 
the promising fields under the flag. Before 
Sir Hugh Graham moved his resolution, 
the thoughts he expressed were in the 
mind of the editor of the Maritime Mer
chant, and his remarks on the subject are 
an interesting contribution to the discus
sion. We quote: —

“Henceforth all the colonies will be tak
ing some part in the military and naval 
programme, even if they do it independent
ly of the motherland. But for a long time 
to come their capacity will be limited by 
the scantness of their populations and the 
requirements of their internal development. 
All the colonies are laboring under the 
disability of having too few people to open 
up and protect great empty territories. 
While we wrestle with this poblem, be

lt is Guaranteed by Chas- R. 
Wasson or Money Back.

Yes, dear reader, thousands of happy 
healthy people throughout America re
joice and are thankful that they learned 
of Mi-o-na, the mighty stomach tonic and 
liver regulator.

If you have any symptoms of indiges
tion or stomach distress, such as sour
ness, belching of gas, heartburn, short
ness of breath, biliousness, dizziness or 

Mi-o-na tablets at Chas. R.

6 6 6 6 A. 0. SKINNER,One hundred and twelve suffragettes were 
arrested in London, after a vain attempt 
to storm Westminster, and after two of 
them had in turn knocked off the hat of 

police inspector. There is method be
hind this madness. These women are de
termined to gain a hearing, and will not 
be ignored. Mr. Asquith may as well capi
tulate.

em- were

the greatest fac-

58 KING STREET.a

h

Bamboo Fish Poles, Fishing Tackle and Hooks, Hammocks, 
Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Pails and Shovels, 

Lunch Boxes, American Alarm Clocks, Base 
Bolls, Bats, Gloves and Mitts.

Everything in Granite Ware. Cheap Kitchen Crockery 
and lots of other goods at

Judge Chipman, Kentville, Judge McGil-
livary, Antigonieh and D. McDougall, j ■ ^ feel good in a few days.
president of the United Mine Workers, ; ï, L,______L-u™. ... ,w will
met on Monday at Sydney Mines and ad-j 
journed, owing to Judge McGillivray hav-1 care any c e 
ing to take up Judge Pattersons duties in I chromc-
the Pictou circuit. Manager T. J. Browne, i T w»"'™ <£"foiin ~N~R 'of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal com-!and by Chas' R Wasson’ St'- J°hn’ K ® ’ 
pany, appeared before the board, and on \

>The minister of public works was given 
a great reception at Port Arthur yester
day, on the occasion of the turning of the 
first sod for the dry dock and shipbuilding 
plant. The people appreciate a minister 
who appreciates and labors for the de
velopment of Canada.

If taken according to direction they will 
of indigestion, acute or

Mi-o-na is sold in every town in Canada

6 4 4 i

WATSON CO.’xSThe statement that we are to get the 
Champlain monument next fall does not 

unmixed enthusiasm. The state-arouse
ment may be made subject to revision. 
That monument is almost as elusive as

Cor. Charlotte and Union 5ts.
1877

the ghost of the great colonizer. A SAD LACK»
Speeder—That auto of mine doesn’t got 

fast enough.
Roaster—What’s the matter.
Speeder—Several victims have complain

ed that they knew what struck them, 
which means a lingering death. -And I am 
not cruel.

Mr. Hazen’s Valley Railway bluff does 
not work well. He has made no proposi
tion to the federal government that he 
could not abandon at any moment;. There 
is no legislative power behind his talk. He 
did not seek any such authority.

If you’re wise to the water 
get wise to our Lime Juice,

.came
in the place now called New Corn Wall., murder and revelations.
There were only two families living there 
then.

| The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
made another record on Monday, when The sea is a molten pearl, 
nine thousand tons of coal were shipned ; And pearl the fleckless skp, 
from their pier at North Sydney, the tTagrant sigh,
steamers Wegadesk taking 7,200 tons for

Providing you want a refreshing drink and one that will keep you 
healthy. It's the pure, full strength of the Lime—cheap in price at that.

'
hold a hundred thousand British subjects 

leave the motherland for the Ottawa
Ladies’ College

4 4 4 4every year 
United States and become lost to the em- RENEWAUThe proposed by-law to prevent the 

washing of windows at any time of day 
that may please the owners should be 
adopted forthwith. The custom of splash
ing pedestrians has become too common. 

4 4 4 4

TA* Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable" ROBBpire. A drain like this has been going on 

for a hunderd years, but Englind herself 
has done nothing to stop it. We say this, 
not because we fear invasion from the 
United States, but simply because most 
British people'should We been saved to 
the empire to strengthen it as only the 
people of our own blood can strengthen it. 
Now, is this movement to go on? A sug
gestion is made that there should be an 
active British imperial bureau of emigra
tion, that would seek to turn emigrating 
Britons to the colonies. The idea is a good

tf

A bird’s soft madrigal 
In the pear-tree’s blossoming; 

High on the church-spire tall 
A white dove preens her wing.

The lemental strife 
Lost in a peace profound,

In sound of quickening life 
That yet is scarcely sound.

Extra Good Value in Cottons
Unbleached Cotton from 5c. yd. up.

Special Make, line finish, 8 and 9c. yd.
White English Longdoth from 8c. yd.

Special Make, soft finish. 1 lc. yd. t

A First Class Residential School 
For Girls and Young ladies.PH cosriLEO=sf

plies. See testimonials to the press and ask 
i four neighbors about It, You can use it and 
; fetyour money back ifnot satisfied. flOc, at all , 
I Healers or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto, j
! PR. PHASE'S OINTMENT. 1

Greatly to his regret, no doubt, Hon. 
C. W. Robinson is unable to pacify the 
St. John Standard. But St. John county 
will declare for Mr. Robinson’s party and 
principles, nevertheless.

4 4 4 4
Tomorrow, Dominion Day, -the Times 

will not be issued.

!

Students should enroll now 
for session 1909-1910.

y WHITE FOR CALENDAR.
Address “The Lady Principal.”

-Rev. W. D. ARMSTRONG, M.A., §J>.. Prédira*

One with the starry chime 
Earth keeps her rhythmic 

Our mother, old as time,
With heart still young and sweet.

lna Coolbrlth, In The Century -

beat— I40 inch Lawn 
10c. yd.A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St
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ySUSSEX IS ALIVE 
! WITH CITIZEN 

SOLDIERS

\IndigestionJUNE 30TH.

2,500 Yards of Ladies’ 
' Fine Dress Suitings
At the Opening Great July Sale

STOREStomach trouble is but a symptom of. and not 
In itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet

Camp is New in full Swing ttŒ A" ‘ c““to
| It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop

and the Militia Are About l LWÆ 
All on the Ground. WXK !

Such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 

breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’fl 
—Tablets or Liquid—and see for youiw 

We sell and clioejv !

Ii

...OPEN....
| Sussex, N. B., June 27—Sussex is alive 
. with soldiers garbed in uniforms of red,
I khaki, black and blue." On the streets, at 
! the depot and more especially on the camp 
j grounds, the defenders of our country are 
, to be seen. The military siding, about a 
mile above the station, is thronged with 
milita men unloading their goods;; 
port wagons are being driven hurriedly 

j hither and thither, in fact almost every
body is busy, and as a result the “tented 

; city” has the appearance of a hustling 
j military encampment.
i The weather which was very inclement 
| during the early part of the day has now 
cleared off, and although a strong breeze 

I is blowing, the air is delightfully fresh af- 
; ter the heavy1 rainfall.
I All the corps which Will camp at Sus- 
| sex this year have now arrived. The fol- 
i lowing comprise the bodies encamped :
] The 8th Princess Louise Hussars; 
j j£ield* Battery; No. 7 Army Medical Corps; 
No. 7 Army Service Corps; Canadian Ord
nance Corps; No. 8 Signal Corps; “H” 
Co. R. C. R.; Section of Guides and In
fantry Regiments, 71st* *7ârd, and 74th-

The smallness of the camp compared with 
other years is easily noticed. With the 
exception of the guides and signal corps, 
all the bodies in camp have been cut down 
considerably in strength. The Army Ser
vice Corps have only seventy-five per cent 
of their number in previous years. This 
allows them seventy men. The strength 
of the Army Medical Corps is limited to 
fifty-three this year. Major Weaver is in 
command and Capt. Jones is acting quar
ter-master. Col. Walker arrived in camp 
today rather unexpectedly1, in command 
of this body, but left early this afternoon. 
He Will return to the camp on Satur
day.

Captain Powers of J$o. 8 Signalling Sec
tion, is expected in camp .tonight to assume 
command of that body.

Major Shewen of the. Guides, arrived in 
camp today and is now directing the work 
of that body.

A section of the Guides is now on the 
way to Sussex from St. Stephen. They are 
riding under command of Brevet Major 
Mersereau. From St. Stephen to St. John 
they will journey on horseback, making 
a map of the country eh route. Having 
arrived in St. John, they will board the 
train there for Sussex, where they are 
expected about July ■5.

The infantry regiments have ae many 
men as they are permitted to carry this 
year. The 73rd Regiment has only six 
companies, but each of them is at full 
strength. Lt.-Col. Mersereau is in 
mand and this is his 
manding officer. Major 
acting adjutant ; Major Howard Irving, 

sketry instructor and Çàpt. Pond, S. 
A., acting quarter-master.

The 73rd were in hard luck this morning. 
They arrived in a downpour of rain, which 
wet them through, but they did not ipind 
this so much as the fact that they had 
nothing to eat until 1Ô ’o’clock, after hav
ing come in about 7 a* m.

The 71st Regiment is eemtonanded by Col. 
McLeod, who is assisted by Major Grey 
as acting adjutant. Tbe^. are eight com
panies of twenty-nine men each in this 
regiment, and the 74th haa^ the same num
ber. The commanding officer of the 74th 
is Lt.-Col. Fairweather, Capt. Weyman is 
acting adjutant, Capt. Giggey is acting 
quarter-master.

There is a fine body of-cavalry in camp 
this year under command of Col. Wedder- 
bum and Capt. Goodliffe, acting adjutant. 
The men and horses are ip excellent shape. 
The former numbers 235 all told, and the 
latter 210. *

■Çhe 19th Field Battery are well worth 
looking at. They have some of the best 
horses in camp and the men are very care
ful about them. Major Anderson is «in 
command, and Lieut. Donald is acting Ad
jutant and quarter-master. The battery 
has eighty-one men and fifty-six horses in

Restorative 
self what it can and will do. 
fully recommend

Dr. Shoop's; 
RestorativeFor 10 Days, Commencing Friday I trans- TONIGHTSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

One of the most fortunate purchases we have ever made,—A large block 
of 2,500 yards oi Fine Broadcloths, Venetians, Panamas, and Cheviots,
bought at a great bargain and to be put on sale Friday morning. These goods 
are all of excellent quality and every piece Is a bargain. Beautiful suitings for 
present or for fall suits at almost half price. All good shades of grey, brown, 
Copenhagen, cadet, tans, cream and black.

FINE CHANCE FOR
BRIGHT STUDENTS •WWW^» WWXWV'

■
International Travelling Scholar

ships Proposed for “all Round” 
Men — Canada Gets Four of 
Them

London, June 29—A scheme for the in- 
terchange of university students between 
the United States, Canada and the United 
Kingdom, rivalling in importance,but very 
different from that established under the 
will of the late Cecil Rhodes, is in pro
cess of formation with every prospect of

WILCOX BROS.,19th

Sale Prices 59c yard and 79c yard
Dock Street and Market Square

July Sale of 1,000 yds. 
Good Scotch Zephyr 
Ginghams

Great Distribution of Ladies’ Blouses, 
Wash Skirts and Whitewear at 

Tins Great July Sale.
y

OFFICE TO LET
A Surprise in Blouses In stripes and checks, all colors. An 

excellent fine woven cloth, and fast in 
washing, 9}4cyard; value 15c.

Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART <& RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street. ’Phone 269

success. The idea, which is supported by i 
an influential committee headed by the ! 
Right Hon. H. H. Asquith, prime min
ister of Great Britain, and Lord Strath- 
cona, high commissioner of Canada, and 
includes the heads of the chief univer
sities in the United Kingdom, with the 
endorsement also of the presidents of the 
American and Canadian universities, aims 
to provide opportunity to students of the 
three countries to obtain some real in
sight into the life, progress and customs 
of other nations with a minimum of in
convenience to their academic work and 
at the least possible expense.

In the first place the promoters sug
gest the provision of certain traveling 
scholarships, the selections for which 
should be along the lines of the Rhodes 
scholarships, the selected candidate in ad
dition to his academic qualifications, to 
be what is popularly known as an “all 
around” man.

Twenty-eight of these scholarships are 
proposed, fourteen to be available for uni
versities in the United Kingdom, ten for 
America and four for Canada, the Cana
dian and American students securing them 
to be given a ten weeks’ tour in Great 
Britain under the guidance of a univer
sity man, the British students on the 
other hand to be given a similar tour of 
America and Canada, always during their 
respective long vacations.

The selection of scholars will be sub
ject to the following rules:

(Î). On the distribution of the scholar
ships by the committees to the various 
universities, the authorities qf thé-insti
tutions concerned shâlt nominate fefon 
ber of eligible students in esfcees of the

student body.
(2) . The Canadian and American schol

ars shall have completed their junior 
(third) year and shall not have begun 
their fourth.

(3) . Preference shall be given to men 
who have shown interest in international, 
national, industrial, civic and social prob
lems.

(4) . Scholars must keep a detailed writ
ten record of their visit, together with ; 
their impressions, for inspection by the 
executive and general committees as well 
as by their university authorities.

(5) . Reports should appear in as many 
universities and other magazines and 
newspapers as possible. Papers should 
be read before student organizations and 
discussions should be arranged in debat
ing and other societies on matters aris
ing out of the visits.

(6) . The authorities of the universities 
which will be visited will be asked to ap
point representative members of the staff 
and student body to meet and confer with 
the visitors in a personal and informal 
way.

(7) . No student shall be elected to the 
scholarship more than once.

(8) . Facilities will be provided for the 
scholars to meet leaders in many spheres 
of activity and lectures will be arranged 
where necessary; but so far as possible

k information will be imparted personally. 
The total cost is estimated at $67,500 for 
the three years, of which it is proposed 
that the United Kingdom shall contribute 
$34,000, the United States $22,500, and 
Canada $9,000.

Look at our south window on Char
lotte street tonight or tomorrow and see 
the blouses that go on sale Friday at 
69c each.

1,200 yards Good
Regatta Cambrics Jv

Wash Skirts Just the thing for wash dresses and 
shirtwaist suits for the hot weather in 
the country, aprons or children’s dresses. 
All neat regatta designs on light grounds. 
Sale 9}4c yard; value 14c. 15c.

Come upstairs and. see the Wash 
Skirts we are offering. They come in 
plain white or fancy figured ducks: made 
with broad fold around bottom, Sale

“Lot tbo BOLD DUST TWiNS do your work”

$1.1? each.

Corset Covers
135 prs. Lace Curtains

Great bargain in curtain department, 
Choice of number of first-rate designs : 
some with net centres. Sale price 69c 
pair.

A table and counter full to choose 
from at three prices.—23c, 25c, 29c 
each.

A

pyp

wF. W. Daniel Co., Ltd. <r>
<2. VFcorn-

first year as com- 
• MacNaughton is

LONDON HOUSE, CHARLOTTE STREET. mu

The mayor said the sooner something 
was done the better.

Aid. Codner moved that the council be 
recommended to call for Jopta. itiodert ■ for 
paving the- two blocks.

Aid. Sproul doubted if the city was in 
a position to finance the water end of it. 
He suggested sending the -matter to the 
water and sewerage board.

Aid. Codner’s motion was carried and 
it was also decided that Mr. Murdoch 
should report to the water board on the 
cost of renewing the mains.

A recommendation from the director 
that a piece of asphalt sidewalk be laid 
in front of the Carleton branch of the 
Bank of New Brunswick at a cost of $80, 
the batik paying half, was carried.

A report with reference to making a 
new roadway between Carleton and North 
streets was laid over until the next meet-

must lay new water main
BEFORE PERMANENT PAVING

um-

Ooid Dust Saves Time
" If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What is 

the use of trying to wash dishes 1096 times a year without
Director Murdoch Brings Board of Works Face to- Face- With 

New Problem—To Call For Tenders for Paving Two 

Blocks on Germain SL

Gotti Dust Washing Powder
when It will cut your labors right in two?

The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 
of-way over all other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, clear*
USES FOR I work, oil cloth, silverware' and tinware, polishing bn
GOLD DUST I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest _
Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. Œ—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

department. The matter was laid on the 
table for a month.

John Thompson asked for repairs to a 
retaining wall in front of hie residence. 
44 Moore street. The communication was 
referred to the engineer to report.

E. W. Paul was heard with reference 
to repairs to a retaining wall in Dorchester 
street. He claimed that he had been put 
to an expense of $14, and asked for a 
refund.

The matter was referred to the director 
and street superintendent to report.

A delegation representing residents in 
Germain street, was heard with reference 
to their petition for permanent pavement. 
Those present were: W. E. Raymond, J. 
R. Stone, Mayor Bullock, F. E. Williams, 
F. L. Peters, W. Tremaine Gard, L. G. 
Crosby, E. T. Sturdee, Percy W. Thomson 
and H. C. Rankine.

The opinion of the recorder to the ef
fect that the petition was not in order as 
it asked for Hassam pavement and limit
ed the liability to $2.50 a lineal foot, was 
read. He contended that by making the 
petition conditional it was not in accord
ance with the statutes.

Mr. Thomson said he thought it was only 
reasonable that the residents who were 
to bear part of the expense, should have 
some say in the kind of pavement to be 
used.

Mr. Crosby expressed himself willing to 
pay his share of the cost of any good pave
ment, and suggested that the recorder 
should be asked to draw up a new petition 
in legal form.

Col. Sturdee said he was satisfied to 
leave the selection of a pavement to the 
common council. He had confidence they 
would select the best. Mr. Stone was in 
favor of first finding out the cost and 
most suitable plans of pavement.

Mr. Rankine expressed his willingness 
to pay his share but was of opinion that 
other streets, such as Prince William, 
needed permanent pavement more than 
Germain street. It was also a question, 
be said, whether or not, at the present 

v time, the city could afford it.
lO'Cinn Statement 01 a Well Known Mayor Bullock suggested that the peti- 

Neuzark Merchant Establishes That! tion should be dropped for the time beingNewarK ntrcnani cnaDiisncs that the city œn for tenders, it
Sciatica Can Be Cured Quickly. j would then be easy to see, he said, if they

It was four years ago I finit was at- could get what they wanted. Under an- 
Lacked by sciatica. The pains came and other section of the act a vote of one- 
went and at first were not severe. I third of the property owners against the 
took'no precautions against relapse and proposal was sufficient to defeat it If 
the conditions grew permanent. Severe they did not want the pavement that 
grinding pains like points of steel being would settle the matter 
forced through my flesh, affected my left After one or two other speakers had 
side I became almost a cripple, and on been heard the delegation withdrew.
! damp or stormy day was afraid to leave When the matter came up for discus- 
th hoikse Sion Director Murdoch introduced a new

“NERVILINE” was recommended and - problem into the situation by informing 
| rubbed on lots of it. In a week I im- ! the board that it would be no use put-
oroved and by persevering with the Ner- : ting down permanent pavement with the
riUne ’rubbing and taking it every night. : water mains in Germain street in their 
twenty drops in hot sweetened water, I ! present condition. He explained that 
finally got the disease under control. In ! there were two mains between Princess 
eight weeks I was cured. I have never ' and Duke streets, one new, which had
since felt a twinge or an ache, and for never been used or connected, and an old
those affected with Neuralgia, Rheuma- main which was in use and constantly 
tism Lumbago, Sciatica, or any other i bursting. The first thing to do, he ea.d, 
muscular ailment, I can conscientiously was to cut out the old man and make 
recommend “NERVILINE.” I connections w.th the new one. The work

For fifty years Nerviline has been » ! would take two or three weeks. He had 
standard household remedy all over Am- not yet estimated the cost It would al
êne» Many doctors and druggists use it so be necessary to entirely renew the 
In their own families because it is the main between Duke and Queen streets, 
best strongest, most penetrating liniment The present main was inferior and it 
j"*!’ î would not be safe to cover it up per-
mBewate of the unscrupulous dealer that manently. He had pipes 
endeavors, because of the extra profit on the work.
*n inferior article, to induce you to take He suggested that possibly the residents 
anything in place of NERVILINE. Large ' >" Germain street might be willing to 
B6<; bottles at all dealers. — -------- ' | contribute something towards the cost.

At a meeting of the board of works yes
terday afternoon, after hearing a delega
tion of residents in Germain street, it was 
decided to recommend the council to call 
for open tenners for permanent pavement 
for the two blocks between Princess and 
Queen streets. The director reported that 
before any permanent work could be done, 
a new water main would have to be laid 
in the Duke-Queen streets section, and 
connections made in the other. He was 
instructed to bring to the water board an 
estimate of cost. Aid. McGoldrick occu
pied the chair, and Aid. Elkin, Codner, 
Holder, Scully and Sproul were present, 
with the director, street' superintendent 
and common clerk.

The director reported that in view of 
tlie removal of his office to the city hall, 
a telephone in his house would be neces- 

and he also suggested some minor

.

GOLD DUST makes harsi wafer» soft a
mg.

The director was instructed to report 
on the condition of the sidewalk in Seely 
street. H. B. Schofield wrote asking the 
board to take the matter up as the street 
was one of the principal approaches to the 
park.

A communication from Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd., protesting against 
the practice of washing windows as late 
at 9.30 a. m. was reierred to the common 
council, who will have before them a 
recommendation on the subject from the 
safety board.

The mayor suggested that it would be 
better to limit the time to 8 a. m.

The director was instructed to report 
on a claim of $150 from E. Stewart for 
the use of his lot for the last six 
for the purpose of making asphalt.

An order was passed for the purchase 
of a horse for the use of Superintendent 
Winchester at a cost of $200.

_ There was some discussion on the ques
tion of making cement sidewalk in Doug
las avenue hut no action was taken.

In reply to Aid. Scully, the street su
perintendent said an asphalt gang would 
be in Carleton in a month.

The director reported that he intended 
to try pitch pine in place of spruce blocks 
on a section of the wood paving. At the 
suggestion of Aid. Baxter, the director 
will report on the question of laying 
granite blocks or other form of

camp.
The tent in which the sub-target guns 

are kept for practice has-been pitched and 
Musketry Instructor Quarter-master Ser
geant Edwards given command of it. The 
following have been appointed provisional 
lieutenants: T. S. Ryder, R. H. McKen- 
drick, T. R. McMally. Capt. MacNaughton 
is promoted to the -tpnk of major, and 
Lieut. MacNaughton to a «aptaincy. Capt. 
H. M. Jacques, P. A. M. C., is detailed 
for duty as Sanitary officer.

The 73rd and 74th Regiments will parade 
tomorrow for musketry instruction.
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changes in the rooms to provide for a 
private office.

The report was adopted.
The usual ten days vacation was grant

ed to permanent employes in the depart
ment.

The director reported that repairs to the 
bridge over Spar Cove creek, Indiantown, 
were needed, as it was rotten and un
safe. The estimated cost for pile driving 
and other work was $1,000.

It was decided to recommend that a 
bond should be issued for the purpose.

In reply to a communication from 
Thomas Potts, with reference to the aboi- 
deau, the director reported that the re
pairs were being expeditiously carried out 
by the contractors.

The director reported that he was not 
in a position to recommend an increase 
in pay to R. F. Goodrich, from $2 to $2.50, 
as he only recently assumed charge of the

Quick andFIREMEN STRIKE 
ON EASTERN 

LINER

Business
Judgment

years Sure And c Get 
ResultsResults

The No* Tasteless Liquor, Drug 
and Tobacco Cure.

Nine of the Ransom B. Fuller’s 
Crew Left the Steamer at 
Eastport — Strikers Places 
Filled.

New Colored
Wash Ginghams

In Stripes and Checks, 10c., 12c., 
14c. to 20c. yd.

VALENCIENNES LACES
Big Assortment

2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c. yd.
NEW SHIRT WAISTS,

Tailor Made 
$1.10, $1.25, $1.35. 

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS
75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10 to 

$3.00 each.
CHILDREN’S DRESSES COATS 
and BONNETS. Get Oar Prices.

We have yet to hear of one failure to 
cure where a fair trial haa been given. 
Can be given without the person knowing 
it, ia harmless and absolutely without 
taste. Mother, slater or wife, you would 
be doing a great work by giving this rem
edy t6 some members of your family. We 
Will mail a full month’s treatment for 
five dollars. The Scobeil Drug Co., St. 
Catherines, Ont.

CAUTION!

some 
perman

ent pavement in a section of Mill street 
now that the roadway has been taken up 
by the N. B. Telephone Company.

The board then adjourned.

This Label GuaranteesThe Eastern Steamship Company’s 
steamer Ramsom B. Fuller, which was ex
pected to arrive in port last evening at 6 
o’clock, from Boston and way ports, did 
not arrive until 1 o’clock this morning, be
ing delayed at Eastport by the striking 
of her firemen.

When the vessel left Eastport, apparent
ly everything was alright, but on her ar
rival at Lubec, about four miles from East- 
port, nine firemen stopped work, went to 
the office and received their pay and left 
the vessel, 
back to Eastport by the engineers, and 
after a delay of several hours, a new crew 
of firemen, to bring the ship to St. John 
and return, was procured, and the Fuller 
resumed her voyage.

She had on board fifty-seven passengers, 
most of whom remained on board all night 
and will disembark this morning. The 
Fuller will leave on her return at 7 o'clock.

Captain Mitchell, the commander, would 
little in regard to the trouble 

the firemen, but it was said on 
the vessel that the

GENUINEVISITED THE SALOONS
PROVES NERVILINE CURES 

CHRONIC SCIATICA
Liquor License Inspector J. B. Jones 

and the liquor license commissioners last 
night made a tour of the barrooms and 
hotels. One of the commissioners after
wards said that in most instances they 
had found everything as the law required. 
In one or two places there were some 
matters which would have to be attended 
to but in no case was there anything to 
call for police court proceedings.

It is the intention of the inspector and 
commissioners to make these visits fre
quently.

W. B. TENNANT DENIES 
THAT RHODES-CURRY 

DEAL IS CONFIRMED
Till:

;In connection with the reported trans
fer of the Rhodes Curry Company busi
ness in Amherst to Upper Canadian capi
talists, W. B. Tennant was interviewed 
last night on his return to his home in 
Coldbrook after a fishing expedition.

It had been generally understood that 
Mr. Tennant had the deal in hand. He, 
however, authorized denial that any con
firmation had been arrived at. He hinted 
that certain Upper Canadian interests 
had been trying to acquire the control 
but said nothing definite was known.

The vessel was then taken V7?
K

Arnold’s Department Store BUTTER-NUT BREADEvelyn—Gracious, you have elephant’s 
feet!

George—Well, that’s better than having 
crowefeet.

85-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 176* Imitation* without this label 
aie deceptionsBay very 

among 
board
ceiving union wages, but had struck in 
order to force a recognition of the union 
by the management of the company.

A crew of firemen have been sent from 
Boston to Eastport and will join the Ful
ler there today.

It was reported last night that the Cal
vin Austin, which sailed from this port 
earlier in the evening, was carrying an 
auxiliary crew of firemen, as word had 
leached the company that the regular fire- 

intended to strike as soon as the 
steamer got into United States- waters.

1fi)n cannot possibly 
a better Cocoa than

Prospective Buyer—Ten dollars a foot! 
I’ll give you five.

Owner—Say, I’m selling real estate. I’m 
not a chiropodist.

have
iTIMES AOS. REACH ALLmen were re-

J\EPPS’S Surgical SuppliesAbility A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

and Clear Brains Bandages, Plaster, Gauze, Abs Cotton, Crutches, 
Ice Bags, Bed Pans, Douche Pans, Sick 

Feeders, Invalid Cushions, etc.
We Deliver Goods Immediately to Any Part of the City.

Mir; CHAS. R.WASSON

are sure to win—

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

men

COCOAAmong the theological students ordained 
at the Holy Heart Seminary, Halifax,yes
terday, were: Deacon, J. Doucet, Chatham 
(N. B.) ; sub-deacon, M. Howland, St. 
John; tonsure, M. Lautligne, Chatham

r—for Brains !
“There’s a Reason”

on hand to do

Sold by -Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and j-lb Tins.(N. B.)
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Bargains at t5hQ 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTS

LA TOSCA AT THE NICKEL
!Today and tomorrow, the holiday, at 

the Nickel, patrons will be treated to a 
wonderfully fine bill. In the first place 
•there is to be another of those magnifi-

..
7c. can, 80c. doz. for 25c. 

for 25c. 
for 25c. 
for 25c. 
for 25c. 
for 25c.

3 packages Malta Vita ...
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar 
8 bars Barker's Soap ...
3 bottles Pickles .............
3 jars Marmalade.............
3 jars Jam ................................................................................................................- __ ,

Purchase 1 lb. regular 40c. Tea, which we sell for 29c., and receive 22 lbs. of 
the best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

Best Canned Peas .......
Best Canned Corn ... ... ... 
Best Canned Tomatoes ..
Best Canned Pumpkin.............
Best Canned Finnan Haddies
Best Canned Clams...................
6 lbs. Rice....................................

I
7 l-2c. can, 85c. doz. 
... 8c. can, 90c. doz. 
.. 8c. can, 90c. doz. 
... 3 cans for 25c. 

... 3 cans for 25c. 

......................for 25c.

cently acted and elaborately staged Pathe 
art films in Victorien Sardou’s master
piece, La Tosca, a thrilling drama of 
Rome at a time when the whole country 
was terror-stricken, wondering whether 
it would be Napoleon of the Austrians 
who would gain- the upper hand, 
story is an intensely dramatic one and 
acted with compelling force by Messieurs 
LeBargy and Alexandre, of the Academie 
Française, Paris; Mme. Sorel, of the same 
theatre, and Mr. Mosnier, of the l’Odeon, 
Paris.

Then comes the sensationally fine Vita- 
of an historical char-

The

Times Want Ad. Stations16;

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
to as promptly as those taken through main office graph Co. art film, 

acter, entitled, “Washington, Under the 
British Flag,” < said by dramatic critics 
to be the finest film ever made in Am- 

: erica. This picture, with “La Tosca,” 
i and two comedy numbers, will make the 
Nickel’s programme the most wonderfully 
fine ever seen in this city.

A special feature will be a reproduction 
—through the courtesy of J. & A. Mc
Millan—of Queen Alexandra's private col
lection of snapshots, pictures dear to Brit
ishers. Holmes and Buchanan will con
tinue today in their Red Head and Lul
laby numbers respectively and on Thurs
day will present their latest specialty,, 
Hoo-oo. Miss Evans will sing new bal- i 
lads today and Thursday and the or- ' 
chestra has novelties. The Nickel will be 
open at 10 a. m. Thursday to accommo
date those who want the afternoon and 
evening for other pleasures.

I

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYi
Y
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! “«STAR.”—TONIGHT and THE HOLIDAY!
-me Indian Trailer”»^

3 Comedies and 2 Fine Dramas.
\ MONSTER MATINEE DOMINION DAY!

WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALBFOR SALE l
■

Times 
Want Ad. 
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XXTANTED — AN EXPERIENCED DRESS- 
W maker. MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke 
street. 1254-7-1

XXTANTED—A PANTS AND VEST MAKER. 
VV A. GILMOtm, 68 King street.FORn„fi5raA0f1tT^tAS Œ

In (fuirent
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES, 
174 and 176 Brussels street.

tf

TX71ANTBD—AN OFFICE POSITION, BY 
V V an experienced lady bookkeeper. MISS 

ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE ; j MERRITT General Delivery, St. John, 
work in family of 3. Apply 142 Char- n. B., 1274-7-L

lotte street, right hand bell. 23-7—1. — —
W

RE-

alBSEllS
bargain at $15.00. Apply to G. D. COLWELL, 
43% Exmouth street. *'

T710R SALI
J? wheeled cart to _ _
J. H. POOLE, Public Landing, Westfield, or 
22 Nelson street. City.________  12oO- <-l
rtRAHAU. CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES. 46 
LX peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sals Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

■XXTANTED—MALE OR FEMALE FIRST 
rmr to work ' ' Class Cook. Best ot references required. e?0R Arar at i Apply 725 NORTH END CAFE. 1267-tt.XX/IAMTBD—AT ONCE, A 

V v tn a - ctmfecttonery .. „
once to RAMSAY BROS., 667 Main street, ! 
1282-t.f.

& t*te- 1- ;■ - ww. *’4*- - •-v . .
WANTED—APPLY D. F.

1261-7—3.
' mEAMSTER 

JL BROWN COMPANY.
EMPIRE THEATRE
| Waterloo St. ,

HIGH CLASS MOTION PICTURES

AND JUNIOR CLERKS. 
DANIEL & COM- 

1263—tf.
THE BIG LONDON SHOWS.XXTANTED—BOYS 

V> Apply at oncè, F. W. 
PANY, Charlotte street. '

TX7ANTBD-PASTRY COO 
VV enced table girls and 
Telephone Kennedy’s Hotel.

1275-7-2.

K, EXPERI- 
kitchen gir^p.E—PONY. HARNESS AND TWO- 

seat four. Apply to St. Andrews. ICollier’s big London show at the Vic
toria rink continues to please and the 
large gathering present last evening warm
ly praised the marvelous acts seen at this 
great show. >

This afternoon and evening and for the 
remainder of the week there .will be, two I 
performances daily; Dominion Day (Thurs- j 
day), two big shows at popular prices.

XX/ANTED AN ASSISTANT COOK, MALE VV or female. Good references required. 
XX/AjNTED—GOOD HOUSEMAID, SMALL Apply Upstair» North End Cafe, 725 Main VV ftmlly. Good wages. Apply at once, s„éet N E. 1257-tf
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess Street. 23-t.f. j ------- :---------------------------—-------- ------------------

----—----------------------------------------------- TXTANTED—MODERN FLAT, CBNTRAL-
BNERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- VV ly located. Address "FLAT," Care ot 

vJT maids always get best places and high- Times Office. 12*-t.i.
eet pay. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE.^ 47 Germain I______ ___ -
street. - 3-t-f. , XXTANTED—FIRST

VV used to heavy work, 
ply UNION FOUNDRY 
WORKS, St. John West.

ADS. and wue receipt* for (ftiM.
Wants left at Times Want Ad, Stations 

ere immediately telephoned to this ofliog 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in' 
aerted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tion» any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and careful at
tention aa if sent dirent to The Tunes Of

AND
ILLUSTRATED SONG.

HEAR FRANK AUSTIN SING HIS LATEST SUCCESS.

=====
SOFT. WOOD 

one 1577-MaliI.F°aaudSŸMR£or°£h u eit
COGGER. 373 to 3TJ HaymarketJOHN

Square. CLASS BLACKSMITH, 
Steady Job. Ap- 

& MACHINE 
1270-7—1.

StOPERA HOUSE| of Woodstock, commissioner to fix theTTILBCTRIO MOTORS FROM *"* ,H0B5B /-y Hi power up, for direct or alternating cur- rentre, a. STEPHENSON ft CO., 17-11 ^ 
Nelson street 8. John. M. B.

IRLS WANTED—APPLY AT GENERAL 
Public Hospital. ...................U92.Lf. BIG INDIAN PICTURE AT STAR | — 2Z

Tonight and tomorrow at the Star The- rights are to be expropriated as the work 
atre over in north end, there is going* to j 0f the Grand Falls Power Company pro
be one of the finest pictures yet published. greases. in the development of the Grand 
in “The Indian Trailer,” one of those wild Falls. Mr. Winslow was recently appoint- 
and dashing western prairie melodramas so ‘ed a commissioner and valuator and arriv- 
popular with all classes of people. This ^ from Woodstock today, accompanied by
feature was promised for Monday and T. C. L. Ketchum, stenographer. The in-
Tueaday last, but it missed shipment in demnity bond will be held to guarantee 
Montreal. There will be four 4other fine the payment of any damages to the rights 
pictures, Al. Weston in a Coney Island Df others resulting as the development 
song-hit and good music. Big holiday work, progresses at Grand Falls. H. A-

shows starting at 2 p. m. and 6.30 p. m. Powell, K. C.. and C. F. Sanford, of St.
John, are here appearing for the Grand 
Falls Power Company, and F. R. Taylor 
is here from St. John appearing for the 
proprietors of rights which will be ex
propriated, the proprietors being Sir Win. 
Van Horn and others, who are interested 
in another company. Sir William some 
time ago gave it as hie opinion that the 
bond should be at least $300,000.

%XXTANTED—OLD POSTAGE , S T A M P 8 
Vs those used before 187o, also Quebec 

None of present 
W. A.

See. XXTANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK. AP- 
VV ply with references to MRS. GEORGE 
McAVITY, 66 Orange street. 1209-tf Stamps and Jubilee Stamps.

Issue wanted. Good prices paid.
KAIN, 116 Germain street., St. John. N. B.

CENTRA: Two Nights Only and 
Dominion Day Matinee

July 1st and 2nd

BOARDING
i-i

burmbTmown; ^ 

NORTH END:

geo. w. Bobbin, .
V. J. DURICX, - • •.«. • 
ROST. K. COUPE,
X. J. MAHONEY, ..

WBST-EMD:

ANTED—ONE MANGLE GIRL AND AN 
Ironer. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY. ^

XXTANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
VV family. No washing. References requir
ed. MRS. H. W. SCHOfrlELD, 123 Wright 
street . 1141-t.f.

W°ARUlNb^S« »n°îs FaSLnŒ>

booklet and full particulars. MONTREAL 
SUPPLY CO.. Montreal

B men
41 6ewU street
ttlurnishbd rooms—one very cozy
jD front room. Rent moderate. Apply 2a 
Carle ton street. Two dors from Stone church- 

1200-tf.
c.a

hi.

W^raTrt ca^îna.
^omvtnceAl!SAÏmMÈnAGÈN^ BÎSÎ 

John H. Bèlyea. Man. _____ ________

1 ri. . . .836 Main Bt.

.. tiÿ

MISCELLANEOUS. ; . 1. rr : 10 LET
of the 
EAU,TTILAT TO LET—130 BROAD STREET. 

JJ : Apply WELDON & McLEAN. 1281-7-6
mo*LET—LOWER FLAT WITH BARN, 107 
jL Burpee Avenue. Apply on premises.

1046-t.f.
TTVLAT TO LET—APPLY 3? ST. PAUL ST. 
JO , 1260-7—3.

LET—THE VERY NICELY ARRANGED 
self-contained tenement of nine well 

lighted, cosy and comfortable rooms, No. 150
Germain street, corner Horsfitild.. Inquire at
148 Germain street W. TREMAINE^GAgD.

AGREEMENT RE 
HARBOR LOTS

Mr. Daniel Ryan
and his

Excellent Company

T7WERYBODY USES THE EUREKA CT- 
JOj clone Bug Death and Dzeenfectant Fluid.

well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street.______nr n WIUON Cor. Rodney

LOWER COVE:

». 1. DONOHUR, .. ..Î97 Ctattotto St,

.it■DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
Tr CODNER BROS. ’Phone 428-2L 646-tf. Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.

Norman L. McGloan The Draft was Submitted to 
the Harbor Committee Yes
terday — Special Meeting 
Will Consider Details

T°

NET GIBBS, gl. Sydney street-_____________ “Constipation For Three Years”INSURANCE inOMK COOKING. BREAD. OAKE. BAK- 
ed Beene. Pies, Te^ Lunch^Clam^Btew. 

Meet Piee. Biscuits. MRS. ft. HUNT8*. -34 
Union strwt.
H Had Dizziness,Bad Breath,Head

ache, Bad Color, Poor 
Appetite. \

Of every description

No line too large or too small to 
receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Tifcket Agents.

VALUE Y :
• I11

CHAfl. K. SHORT... .. ..« Qw#*b Sti 
O, F. WA5B, ....... .44 Wall St, L’HABITANTI^e^sratè^hlatln^CorQer'^Iui^ 

and Victoria streets, west end. 644—tf

% 'A meeting of the harbor board waa 
held yesterday afternoon to consider the

the city, the dS*:1"'.’ 

minion government and the C. P. R. with 
reference to the transfer of properties on 
the west side. The recorder submitted 
a draft outlining certain points in the 
agreement and after discussing the mat
ter it was decided to take it up at à spec
ial meeting when further details, which ton’s Pills, 
it will be necessary to include in the 
agreement, will be considered.

It was reported to the board that the 
dredge Cynthia was ready to start deep
ening the basin between the Sand Point 
and South Rodney wharves.

The harbor master reported that a 
steamer now lying at No. 5 berth, where 
the work is to begin, would sail on Thurs
day. The matter was left in his hands 
to give the dredge access to the berth as 
soon as possible.

A bill from Francis Kerr, Ltd., for $100 
for providing storage room for - the city’s 
materials in Lower Cove while the wharf 

being built was referred to the di-

STORAGE - * J
Dr» Hamilton's Pills Cured 

Quickly.
FAIRV1LLB

CSTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
O building, clean and dry, cheep Inaur- 

HARRISON, 620 Main -try*;
mo ,LMM LAKHS,* ' -WELL-LIGHTED 
J. rooms In McLean Building, opposite 
"Opera House," Union street suitable for 
simple, meeting or sewing rooms, modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16 
North Wharf. ’Tel »4 HS-tf.

9. D. RAjiSON.
ance. H. O. 
’Phone 924. chronic, stomach trouble can be cured, 

need only read the, striking testimony 
of Mrs. B. C. Gurrean, of Westport, to 
know that even if all else had failed, cer
tain cure attende the use of Dr. Hamii-

Prices, 15c r 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Matinee, 25 c. to alL ,COAL AND WOOD LOST * ' MCLEAN & McGLOAN, I

mO LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM A street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART A RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street

318—tf.
X OST-AT REED’S POINT, JUNE 16TO. A 
JLi small Skiff Btiat, green top, red bottom, 
red inside. Finder return to J. LEARY 48 
Brittain street. 12ol-tf.

IrvKOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal G. S. CG8MAN ft 
CO.. 238 Paradise Bow. ’Phone 1237.

97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. JÉ&"For full three years I have suffered 
the torture of biliousness, constipation 
and stomach 
pains lx* my head, 
away and when I did eat anything it dis
agreed and made me very eick for hours 
after each meal. The active pains in my 
stomach and the dizzy headaches I had 
to endure almost set me wild. Some 
times attacks came on so severely that I 
had to go to bed. I would feel so worn, 
depressed and utterly miserable that for 
houra I wouldn’t speak to my family. My 
system ‘was poisoned with wastes and 
nothing helped me until I used Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. Without this grand system
cleaning remedy I would still be sick, but 
each day brought me better health and 
spirits^ I was cured and made as strong, 
ruddy » and healthy looking as one 
could wish, and will always use and re
commend Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Thousands who are in an ailing,’ low 
state of health need nothing else but Dr. 
Hamilton?s Pills. They cure blood dis
orders, pimples, rashes, bad color, bilious
ness, liver, stomach and kidney troubles. 
Mild, certain and safe. Beware of imi
tations and substitutes, 25c. per box or 
five boxes for $1.00, at all dealers or The 
Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, Out.

T OST-ON SATURDAY, GOLD BRACELET 
±J Amythst setting, between the head of 
Oliff and Carleton streets. Finder please re
turn to 14 Cliff street - 1272-7—5.

DRY HARDWOODTVAILY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED, 
XJ Screened MINUDIE Coat Clean and no 
Black. TeL 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN. 6 
Mill street

I had terrible 
My appetite faded

disorders.
CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed, and endorsed, “Tender for Ex1- 
teneion to Wharf at Moncton, N. B.,’’ will be 
received at this office until 4.30 P. M., on 
Thursday, July 22, 1909, for the construction 
of an extension to the wharf at Moncton, 
Westmorland County, N. B. Plans, specifi
cation and form of contract may be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., 
Resident Engineer, St. John, N. B. ; Geof
frey Stead, Esq., Resident Snglneer, Chat
ham, N. B., and on application to the Post-

WESTERN ASSURANCE QQ,
Sewed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, 
split, $2.25 and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

GEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foet ot Germain

Telephone M 16.

:
d: a. Dl tan. 
Assets, 53,300,000

R Line paid tine.

Over $40,000.000.

HOTELSP. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
■ale and retail eeal merchant,. Agent, 

Dominion Owl On.. Ltd., 42 Smyth, Street. 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel %—11S.

R
VICTORIA HOTELH-lyr.

KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. X. B.
rATOB AMO ALL LATEST 

AND M0D8&N UWOVKI1NTE

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS EfyJICTRIC « master at Moncton, N. B.
Persons tendering are notified that tenders 

will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures, with their occupations, and 
places of residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signaturè, the nature of the occupa
tion and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for two thousand 
one hundred dollars ($2,100.00) must accom
pany each tender. The cheque will be forfeit
ed if the party tendering decline the contract 
or fail to complete the work contracted for, 
and will be returned in case of non-accept
ance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to ac- 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Department of Publte Works,
Ottawa, June 22, 1909.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it 
ority from the Department.

/"'ILARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. ‘Phone West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street West End.

R. W. W. FRINK,D. W. McCormick, Prop. was
rector to bring in a report.

Edward Doherty claimed $100 from the 
city for four years’ care and supervision 
of the life boat at Reed’s Point at $25 a 

Neither the members of the board 
the city officials were aware that Mr. 

Doherty had been performing this work. 
On inquiry it was learned that Mr. 
Doherty claimed the late harbor master, 
Çapt. Taylor, employed him and gave him 
an assurance that lie would receive $25

ikEvdir Woman
MARVEL Whirling Spray

l O» new Tyrl.,1

Manager, Branch St. John. NS
lira and Harlan Insurance

Connect lent Fire Insurance te
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

ENGRAVERS

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

' FOR

DOMINION DAY

year.
nor

TTY. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
T gravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone 982. EEllÿVROOM a ARNOLD

K I-iUaccept no 
send sump for

60 Prince Wm. Stress. ~ ~ - ..Agents

The Best Place tor Fishing Tackle In this 
city is at

McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

All the latest Tackle, Flies, Rode, and All 
Kinds of Fishermen’s Supplies always in
StFl8htng Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 

Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.
Give ua a call, and try us.
Phone : Main 1228-11»

HOTELS
TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 

v V ased the West-End House and refur
nished it, 1 am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms |4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

; a year.
The director was instructed to make 

further inquiries.
The lease of one of the city’s sheds in 

Sydney slip was granted to Harold ,C. 
Schofield at $100 a year. It is proposed 
to use the shed for landing coal and a 
stipulation was made that Mr. Schofield 
must make all alterations at hia own ex- 

and restore the shed at the ter-

Secretary.

VIOLETS
VIOLETS

NO WONDER.
Max—What’s wrong, old fellow? You 

look rather haggard this morning.
Dax—Yes; I made a discovery last 

night that staggered me.
Max—You don’t say ? What was it? 
Dax—A bottle of 10-year-old rye that 

I didn’t know I had.

IRON FOUNDERS lout auth- 
1266-7—1.WHjL sell round trip tickets

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE

Going June 30th and July 1st.
Returning July 2nd, 1909.

Between Stations on the Railway and to 
Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie (Mich.), Buffalo 
(N. Y.), and Points East in Canada.

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
V Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John. N. B., Engineer, and Ma
chinists. Iraq and Brass Founders. lwk.

pense
mination of the lease.

The harbor master, deputy harbor mas
ter and other city employes under the 
board were granted the usual vacation.

A company shipping pails here from 
Nova Scotia applied for a reduction in 
the rate of top wharfage. The matter 

left in the hands of the director to

INSURE IN THE.
;•MOVING PICTURE MACHINES QUEENE. WILSON, LTD., WTl, of CAST IRON 

Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Bvildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brueelea Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. 356.

J
H» S. CruikahankAll MaKc,

» Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

FIRST TRIP OF159 Limon StreetFilm Service
OCEAN LIMITED was

ascertain the amount or business the con-1 

cern was doing.
The board then adjourned.

the Very Best MENANBWOMEK.
___  Uee Big e for unnatural

lie S «UraXg dlepbargeeJcilaiiûtoatiDns, 
Ooaraatrad Irritations or ulcjpratlone

net t» eirtetere. of mucous membranwi.
. FvmaW Coabftoa. paihlee», and not astrln- 
TSItHEEVAMSCHEMIOALCO. gent or poieoeous. 
lem CIIMIMATl.OjaW Sold Draatiiati. 
Wft 0. Ai. Hmr or pent in plain wrapper, 

■ ' by expreea, prepaid, for
•1.00. or 8 bottles 62.75. 
Circular sent on request.

WATCHMAKER
Let ue figure with you on your require

ments it you contemplate opening a Mov
ing Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention insured to all our pat- 
Varlety of film subjects practically un-

June 28th.
Leave St. John, N. B., 11.20 Daily except 

Sunday.
Arrive Montreal 7.35.
Through the Metapedia Valley by day

light.

withEDWARDS, WATCHMAKER. 646 Main 
Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 

Ctouks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

E MR. CARTER TO TAKE 
CHARGE ON JULY 1 ! Jarvis & Whittakerlimited.

Write us for full particulars.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT General Agent,

The Dominion Film Exchange, Dr. Inch's Successor Reached 
Fredericton Last Night and 
Was Warmly Welcomed

74 Prince Wm. St./CHICKENS, LAMb, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 

Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252. A Large Room32 Queen St. East. Toronto. Ont.

Or a small one for that matter, is not profitable if
I Fredericton, June 29—W. S. Carter, of 

St. John, the new chief superintendent of 
education, arrived here tonight and is re
ceiving many congratulations on his ap
pointment. He will enter upon his duties 
July 1, and will not likely move his fam
ily here before fall.

The engagement is announced of Mise 
Edith L. Brewer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Brewer, of this city, and Harry 
E. Sutherland, B. Sc., formerly of this 
city, but now of the civil service, Ottawa. 
The wedding will take place in September.

This afternoon in the committee rooms 
at the legislative building, a first meeting 

held before J. X. W. Winslow,

idle.i

OFFICES TO LET A small “xJoom To Let” Ad. in The 
Evening Times will place your room before some- 

who wants the very room you have to let.
Call up Main 15 or 31-11 and we’ll take the ad. 

over the ’phone
Cost is small—one cent a word single insertion— 

four cents a word a week.

I
one

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

J
The Evening Times

is

#■

/

j

i

BEEF, WINE and IRON
Makes a Splendid 

Tonic, 50c. a Bo tie 
AT

BIRDSLEY’S IHIRMACY,
Brussels Street.

••••••••■
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

“NICKEL”- BIG HOLIDAY EXTRA ! 
“WASHINGTON UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG”

“The Greatest Picture Ever Made in America f

VICTORIEN SARDOU’S «I A TIKTA* By Europe's Great Player»
MASTERPIECE Lfl I vjv/l One of Pathe» Art Film,.

Charming 
N o velty- QUEEN ALEXANDRA’S PHOTO ALBUM -Special

Feature

JENNIE EVANS—Soprano 
8-PIECE ORCHESTRA

FAVORITE VOCALISTS 
In new selectionsH. & B.

DOORS OPEN 10 A.M. DOMINION DAY

SINGLE DATES OF SALE

June 30Uuly IFARE RETURN LIMIT

July 2nd, 1909FOR DOMINION DAYROUND Between All Sta
tions In Canada 
East of Port Ar-TRIP ihur,W.B.Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. Joha.N.B.

Canadian
Pacific

\

.

te.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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{NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT ;
♦ 1

A Convenient Vehicle“How beautiful the vision comes,
amidst life's gathering scar-,

In shape—a champagne bottle,
and a box of fine Cigars."

________________________ - McCABE.

The only reason a man pays ioc. for a cigar, 
is because he expects to get ioc. worth of solid 
pleasure out of it. And he certainly does get 
nis money’s worth in

IE.

Joe Ballard, the scholastic railer from 
the Providence. R. I., high school, who 
holds the mile scholastic running record, 
find the lad who broke the half mile, one 
mile and two mile records in the recent ^ 
New England scholastic championships, j 
will enter the University of Penneylyanjq « 
in the fall. Ballard is the best scholastic ! 
mile runner in America and he recently 
raced a mile in 4.26 3-5,.and beat a field 
with ease and then went out and tdok 
two other races.

• 1 William (Red) Walker, one of the best 
known figures on the Canadian turf, top
ped the list of winning owners at the Blue 
Bonnets meeting which was brought to 
close last Saturday at Montreal. His win- 
flings totalled $5,635, a sum $1,548 greater 
than that carried off by J. W. Colt, who 
is second on the list.

Walker had two stake winners in Stan
ley Fay and Centre Shot. The former by 
winning the Mount Royal Handicap, the 
feature race of the meeting, brought in 
nearly $2,400 for his owner and the latter 
through her victories in the Jacques Cart- 

! ier Stake and three other races swelled 
his total by $2,790.

No fritting down by the roadside to rest 
for little 13-year-old Mildred Belknap.

] “It is too bad we cant walk three more 
miles and make it an even fifty,’ she de
clared, after taking what she calls a stroll 
from her Dorchester, Mias., home to 
Providence, R. I.

She looks upon her feat as of no conse
quence. “Why, I walk a mile each way to 

j school; that is four miles a day, and I 
1 call it fun,” she says, 
i “I first started in to walk when I was 
a very young lady. I had to walk or stay 
at home, because the cars always made me 
sick. Father and I take long walks every 
Sunday. He went to Providence ^ith 
He is quite a walker, but I can outdo him.

“We tried to walk to Providence once 
before and got as far as Attleboro, when 
father got tired out and we had to turn 
back. That was April 19.

The receipts of the Cross-Hyland fight 
were the smallest ever taken in at an en
durance contest in California. The gross 
gate amounted to less than $1,800. Of this 
Hyland received $550 and Cross $370. 
Cross, expecting to reap a fortune, had 
paid from his own pocket the extra fares 
for hie trainers, and will come home with 
mighty little. In view of the fact that he 
has been paid as high as $2,500 for six and 
10-round bouta at New York, he must feel 
that he ia a rather poor financier not to 
have.insisted upon as good a guarantee as 
he asked of the Armory A. A.

After all isn’t the bicycle about the most
know of? It 

from the crowded

con-
a

venient vehicle for tranportation you 
saves car fares, gets you away

and gives you the exercise you need.

-

street cars
■

The“Lord Tennyson” 
10c. Cigar

:
■:?

Willus Britt, manager of Battling Nel
son, the lightweight champion, is authority 
for the statement that the Dane will soon 
retire from the ring forever. Willus re
turned from San Francisco a few days ago, 
where he" seconded Nelson in his battle 
with Fighting Dick Hyland, at the Coima 
A. C , of California.

“Nelson will be the next chdmpion to 
quit the ring,” said Britt. “Bat told me 
after he had defeated Hyland that he 
growing tired of the fighting business and 
that after his battle with Freddie Welsh, 
the English lightweight, at Coima, Cal., 
next September, be would never enter the 
ring again.”

Cleveland 
Bicycle

It is a wheel built 
from best material 
by expert workmen 
and sold at an honest 
price. It has all the 

—-------- --------------------------------------- big individual fea
tures that have returned the bicycle to popular favor.

Here is a cigar that satisfies—that makes a 
glad he paid ioc. for it—and makes him 

determined - to smoke “ Lord Tennyson ” 
regularly.

Millions sold annually from coast to coast.

man was

Made and guaranteed by
S. Davis ic Sons, .Limited,

Montreal.

That Billy Papke feels confident that he 
is going to beat Stanley Ketchel when 
they meet in their 20-round bout at Coima, 
Cal., oh the afternoon of July 5, is shown 
by the quickness with which he signed the 
articles of agreement calling for the men 
in battle for 60 per cepi. of the receipts, 
of which the winner will receive 75 pel* 
cent, and the loser 25. “I will beat Ketch
el surely this time,” says Papke.

Although the À. A. U., has placed the 
ban upon Marathon racing during the hot | 
summer months, the governing board of 
the national body says it never intended 
that racing of 10 or 15 miles should be el
iminated as a summer sport for amateur 
athletes, but. on the othe? hand, is doing 
everything in its power to encourage a 
healthy interest in long-distance running.

A 15-mile modified Marathon run will be 
held Saturday night at the Revere Beach 
cycle track, Boston. The race, which is 
an invitation affair, will practically tftecide 
the amateur championship of New Eng
land, and only tried and experienced run
ners will be allowed to compete.

Among the contestants -will be Jimmy 
Lee of Yonkers, N. Y.; Mike Morris of 
the Brookline gym, tile New England five- 
mile champion; A. Roy Welton of Law- 

who finished fourth in the London 
Olympic Marathon; Bob Fowler of Cam
bridge. winner of the . Yonkers Marathon, 
Jan. 1, and of the earthquake sufferers’ 
race, Jan. 9; J. J. Goff, of Cambridge, R. 
F. Biggott, also of Cambridge; Ed. Ryder 
of Jamaica Plain, Billy Weigmann of the 
South Boston A. C., J. G. Silva of Clifton- 
dale, Charles Henry and Ernest Peabody 
of Lynn, Arnold Hulstead of Lawrence 
and Willard of Providence.

Monday night’s bouts were:
Philadelphia: It was a warm night and 

also a poor house at the ‘'West End A. C., 
and A1 Kubiak and Jack' Rieed did not ex
tend themselves. The crowd expected to 
witness a fierce contest, and when the'|fien 
boxed three tame rounds they began to 
hoot and hiss and yell “Take ’em off.” 
Kubiak then cut loose in the fourth round, 
and for the first time the>bout had a sem
blance of a contest. The. fifth round was 
punctuated with a little eifcitement, and in 
thé sixth Reed, deciding.ihaL he must do 
something to win back; .the good will of 
the crowd, caught Kumak With a 'stiff 
right-hand punch which staggered the big 
Michigan heavyweight, but beiore the bell 
rang he bad fully- recovered and was giv
ing as good as he received. Neither man 
wag entitled to any special distinction.

New York: Jack O’Donnell and Joe 
Phillips boxed a fast 10-round draw at the

ioc. each—
3 for a quarter. me.JOT

POLICE STOPPED 
SUFFRAGETTE 

TROUBLE

VAN BUELOW WILL 
SOON GIVE UP 

HIS PLACE "Cleveland Bicycle”i..

You must test this new bicycle to experience what these im
provements mean.

The Cleveland is a “Pullman” compared to the “day coach” 
of bicycling.

Write to-day for the catalogue—Test the new features.
The Hercules Coaster Brake is the latest and greatest of 

coaster brakes. It has no side arm—can be taken qut and 
placed in any bicycle in one-third of the time required by the 

^other kind. •

Wild Scenes Around the Brit
ish Parliament Last Night— 
Over 100 Arrests Made- 
Leader Assaults Police.

German Statesman Has De
cided to Retire from the 
Chancellorship Which He 
Has Held Since 1900

Pitcher Pape, purchased by the Boston 
Americans from Milwaukee, reached Bos
ton last night, and will work out in the 
practice at Huntington avenue grounds to
day. According to a telegram received at 
club headquarters Pape is in such good 
condition that he will be able to go in 
the box on Ms arrival. The Boston club 
is also after Vitcher Matthews of Trenton, 
a big right-handed flinger. The comfort
ing news was also given out that Trie 
Speaker the outfielder, has entirely recov
ered from tile injury to his leg and that 
he will take a place in the lineup against 
the Athletics.

London, June 29—The thirteenth vain 
attempt of the militant suffragettes to ob
tain access to Premier Asquith by deputa
tion resulted in exciting scenes in parlia
ment square tonight and the arrest of 
more than 100 women. The plan of cam
paign followed the lines previously em
ployed by. the suffragettes. The “woman’s 
parliament” assembled in Caxton Hall at 
8 o’clock in the evening and sent a depu
tation, headed by Mrs. Pankhurst, to en
deavor to see the prime minister, who 
had previously decided not to receive the 
deputation.

Enormous crowds of on lookers assembled 
in the vicinity of parliament. The first 
noteworthy incident was the arrest, after 
a great deal of trouble, of a buxom 
equestrienne suffragette who tried to pene
trate the police cordon to take a message 
to the premier. Next appeared the depu
tation under command of Mrs. Pankhurst 
and it was received by the crowd with wild 
cheers. Escorted by the police, the depu
tation arrived at the 6t. Stephen’s en
trance to parliament, where it was met 
by Chief Inspector Scantlebury, who hand
ed Mrs. Pankhurst a letton.-- Aom ». < the 
premier, regretting his inability to re
ceive the deputation.

Angrily throwing the letter on the 
ground, Mrs. Pankhurst exclaimeij:

“I stand on my rights as the king’s sub
ject to enter the house of commons,” and 
she endeavored to force an entrance.

The police tried to induce the women to 
disperse quietly and then began to take 
the members of the deputations by the 
arms to lead them away. To the surprise 
of the spectators, who were massed around 
the entrance, Mrs. Pankhurst slapped In
spector Jarvis in the face, knocking his 
cap in the mud.

A moment later another member of the 
deputation, Mrs. Saul Solomon knocked off 
the inspector’s cap a second time, while 
others made determined attempts to rush 
the cordon of police. Eventually the en
tire deputation was placed under arrest.

By this time a second reputation hid 
left Caxton Hall, accompanied by some 
hundreds of suffragettes and others, and 
an attempt was made to reach the house 
of commons through the underground 
passage leading from Westminster bridge. 
This, too, was unsuccessful. The win
dows of many of the government build
ings were smashed with stones wrapped 
in paper.

Altogether 112 women were arrested.

Berlin, June 29—Prince von Buelow has 
authorized the announcement that he in
tends to retire from the chancellorship of 
the empire in any event so soon as the 
pending finance 'reform measure is dis
posed of in one way or another.

The prince remains in office only tem
porarily in an endeavor to pass the bill.

Prince von Buelow, who celebrated his 
sixtieth birthday on May 3 this year, has 
been Chancellor since 1900. He has several 
times desired to retire, but remained at his 
post at the Emperor’s expressed wish.

Despite these superficial signs of satis
faction, the Imperial Chancellor’s state
ment marks an era of serious political dif
ficulties. To go back a short time, the 
finance committee of the Reichstag reject
ed two important features of the govern
ment’s projèct of financial reform, embrac
ing .provision for the deficit of £25,000,000 
in the German imperial finances.

For over two years Prince Buelow con
ducted the business " of the country ( l>y 

of the parliamentary “Bloc,’ or coal
ition parties, but this compromise of poli
tical parties was wrecked some time ago 
by the financial proposals which the in
creasing deficit in the imperial revenue 
made it necessary to bring forward. The 
estimate of Herr von Sydow, imperial sec
retary of state for finance, showed that 
the deficit for.-the financial years 1909 to 
1913 inclusive, would amount to about 
£100,500,000, to meet which the govern
ment proposed a spirit monopoly, taxes on 
gas and electricity, advertisements, tobac
co and beer, and other methods of raising

fi
- re-:v
:i rence,■

s5 I
' McLaughlin carriage company:

Stanley Ketchel slaughtered has sparring 
partners on Monday at San Francisco to 
please the large crowd at his training 
quarters. He knocked out three husky 
heavy-weights just to show what he could 
do. '. -V i

In the second round with Lew Taylor, 
an amateur heavy-weight, Ketchel Caught 
him with a short left punch, and Lew 
dropped.

Charley Goff, a soldier, who had appear
ed with several of hie comrades to box 
with Ketchel, lasted until the second 
round, and then gave way to Charlie Mill
er who lumbered throug^thtne roqiute- 
two of regulation length, and the last be- 
ins extended for seven minutes. Miller

-

ST, JOHN, N. B.
\

LITTLE DimCULTY 
IN SOCIETY LEAGUE

\ R. K. Y. C. PLANS
FOR THE HOLIDAY

MARATHONS ARE 
ALL “PROS.”

means

'

.XOtAff NOW fine Programme to be Carried 
Out at Millidgeville Tomorrow

The St. Joseph’s Team Claim a 
Game as forfeited^St. Peters 
Did Not Appear.

knocked down several times during
The Latest M. P. A. A. À. Bul

letin Professionalizes the 
Whole Marathon Baseball 
Team.

was
thé encounter.'

Bob Armstrong, a colored heavy-weight, 
arrived today, from the East and will be 
taken on as Èetchels’ chief sparring part-

■ The following ie the programme for the 
R. K. Y. C. members’ day at Millidge
ville, Dominion Day, July 1: Yacht own
ers will entertain their guests on their 
yachts through the day until 5 p. m., when 
all yachts are expected to return to their 
moorings.

At 7.30 water sport will start and will 
be continued till 8.30 o’clock.

Dancing will start in the club house im
mediately after the sports, and at 0.30, 

signal from the club house, there will

Be

A little difficulty has arisen In the Inter- 
Society Base Ball League,
Peter’s as the complafnants. The cause of 
the trouble is the question of which team 
has the right to play Rogers, who has play
ed backstop tor tne at. Peter's in a number 
of games. Not long ago the St. Peter’s 
team, it le said, dropped him, replacing him 
with McGowan.

The St. Joseph's, who are now — 
dangerous competitors St Peter's have, and 
who have been a little bit weak in the 
backstop division, believed that they could 
use Rogers to good advantage and an
nounced their Intention of playing him in 
the game against the St. Peter's scheduled 

On hearing this, the 8t. 
that if Rogers went on 

the Held in a St. Joseph's uniform that no 
game would be played, as far as they were 
concerned. , ,

They based their decision on the claim 
that It was against the understanding under 
which the league was formed that any maç 
should play on two teams in.one season. 
WhHe they did not make any denial that 
Rogers had been dismissed from the team, 
they claimed that the St. Joseph's had no 
right to play him on their team.

The St. Joseph’s, on their side, claimed 
that they had as much right to play Rogers 
as any other player whom they might put 
on who filled the residence clause, that on 
being dismissed .from the St. Peters team 
his connection with that team was severed 
and thus he was in a position to play on any 
other team.

Last evening the St. Joseph's appeared on 
the field in uniform and as their opponents 
did not appear claimed the game. A num
ber of the St. Peter’s players were on the 
ground, though not in uniform.

A meeting of the executive was called to 
settle this disputed point, and ":af#.h®lda 
evening in St. Peter s roomy. * After sane 
discussion it was decided to leave it to the 
St. Peter's team, who are to decide whether 
they will take Rogers back or not. The St. 
Peter's claim that the game could not be 
called forfeited last evening, on account of 
the absence of the official umpire.

1 with the St.
ner.

Hugh Jennings, of the Tiges, is plan
ning a trip to Ireland after, the close of 
the season. He has promised to take 
along some of his best performers if they 
win the worlds championship for him. 
Pretty safe crack for Hughie if the Cubs 
happen to come out on top of the .N&- 
tional League heap. ^ ^

J. W. Brady, a pitcher and outfielder 
who has been playing with the Kansas 
City team of the American Association, 
has been signed by Manager Wolverton, 
of Newark. It seems that Brady had some 
trouble with George Tebeau, manager of 
the Kansas City club, and after securing 
his release drifted to Newark to have a 
talk with Wolverton. When Krichell was 
let go to Montreal, Brady signed a New
ark contract, .tie was with the Boston Na
tionals a part of last season.

revenue.
The Conservatives offered an uncom

promising opposition to the proposed tax
ation on real property, such as graduated 
succession duty ,on estates worth £1,000, 
rising to 3 per cent, upon estates worth 
£50,000, and their defection from the 
“Bloc’ in the latter end of March caused 

to obtain that Prince Buelows’ 
imminent, but when the

Bedford A. C. O'Donnell knocked down 
his opponent in the' seventh round withra 
hard left to the jaw, and for a while’it

The following M. P. A. * A. A. bulletin 
will Be of especial interest as it includes 
the professionalizing of the entire Mara
thon ball team:

OFFICIAL BULLETIN NO. 476.

looked as if he might get the better of the 
mill. But in the next' round Phillips 
came back strong. The ttanch had appjti 
ently bothered him little and he set sail 
for O’Donnell, knocking hitti down before 
the end of the round. With each scoring 
a knockdown and both boxing well, hon
ors were even at the end.

New York—Tommy Stagg of Philadel
phia Won from Tommy Stone of this city 
on a foul in the seventh round of what 
was scheduled to- be a 
the Olympic A. C. Th 
and exciting until a punch landed low, 
and the referee stopped the contest, de
claring Stagg the winner.

the most on a
be an illumination of the club house and 
yachts.

The R. K. Y. C. will provide a motor 
boat to take members and their friends

|

a rumor 
resignation was
imperial chancellor met the Reichstag he 
adopted an attitude of confidence as if to 
inspire the belief that he was more firm
ly established in power than ever. He de
nied that he had lost the confidence of the 
Kaiser, and refused to admit that the 
“Bloc’ was at an end.

One by one, however, the Government 
plans for making good have fallen through.

, The budget committee vetoed the taxes 
on gas, electricity, and advertisements, and 
Prince Buelow had to admit that the es
tate duty, the sheet anchor of the govern
ment, would have to be turned into a leg- j ' '
acy duty. In one way and another, there- HOME FROM NEW YORK 
fore, Prince Buelow has met with nothing ,* 1 IXLTT ,VnlX
but opposition to his plans.

Sanctions—The following sanctions have 
been granted by this association:

Ramblers A. A. C., Amherst—For the 
following events, to be held at Amherst, 
N. S., on July 1st, 1909.

100 yards dash (under 16 years).
220 yards dash (under 16 years)
100, 220, 440, 880 yards and 1 mile races; 

broad and high jump; hop, step and jump 
(all under 18 years).

Sackville Speedway Association, Sack- 
ville, N. B—For the following amateur 
event, to be held on July 1st, 1909, 5 mile 
run.

Antigonish Farmers’ Association, Anti- 
gonish, N. S.—For the following amateur 
events, to be held at Antigonish, N. S., on 
July 1st, 1909: 1-2 mile, 2 miles and 10 
miles races.

Abegweit Crescent A. C., Charlottetown. 
P. E. I.—For the following amateur events 
to be held as, follows*.

July 8th, 1909—100 yards dash, handicap, 
senior and junior; 1-2 mile bicycle, handi
cap, senior; high jump, senior and junior; 
5 mile run.

July 14th, 1909—220 yards dash, handi
cap, senior and junior; 880 yards run, 
handicap, junior; 1 mile run, senior ; hop, 
step and jump; senior and junior; 1 mile

to the island for picnic parties. The City 
Cornet Band will play during the afternoon 
and evening. The committee have ar
ranged with the steamer Hampton to 
make a trip from Millidgeville to Indian- 
town at midnight after the dancing, and 
cars will connect with the steamer. All 
members must show their tickets at the 
gate and they will then be provided with 
badges for their guests. S. W. Scammell 
has arranged with the club, to place a 
la^ge tent on the club grounds where mem
bers and their guests can secure ice cream 
and light refreshments.

for last evening. 
Peter’s announced

10-round battle at 
é contest whs fast

»

f

YALE AND HAVARD WILL
MEET TOMORROW IN THEIR

ANNUAL BATTLE OP OARS
lapsed ih the last mifev jAsf year Har
vard’s victory left it for Yale to pick up 
the shreds of tradition and win this sea
son. No time made in practice, however, 
yet warrants the prediction that Yale will 
perform the feat.

MISSING THRÉE YEARS;
IS REPORTED ALIVE

AFTER PLEASANT TRIP\

Misses Ethel M. and Susie Reeves An
drews, of No. 1 Elliott Row, have just 
returned after a three months’ visit to 
their uncle, Dr. Oscar Watson, foreign 
editor of the Associated Press, New York, 

She Became the Bride of Clair i and Miss Clara Watson.

Montrose Wright in New York 
—Will Go Abroad on Wedding 
Tour

FLORENCE KINRADE 
MARRIED YESTERDAY

New London, Conn.. June 30 Despite 
the competition of commencement day at 
both Yale and Harvard, New London is 
today well filled with visitors attracted 
by the annual battle of oars^ between the 

The Misses Andrews reached New York Blue and Crimson, which will be fought 
just before the close of the grand opera out tomorrow on the Thames. A great 
season and were therefore able to enjoy crowd is expected tonight and tomorrow 
several of these magnificent musical per- morning, but it is not likely that the at- 
formanees, as well as many of the plays, ; tendance records, will be broken, as it is 
which were of a particularly attractive generally admitted that neither crew is 

Hamilton, Ont., June 29—Clair Monti order this year. up to the standard of past years, rhe
rose Wright and Florence Kinrade were They visited numerous watering places aquatic stars of both universities engag 
married yesterday in New York city at near New York city under the guidance ed in final practice today and are now 
Madison avenue Methodist church by Rev. of Dr. Watson, whose many years in resting on their oars in eager anticipation 
Dr. Wallace McMullen. newspaper work in the metropolis have of the “do or die, struggle ot tne mor-

Miss Kinrade is a daughter of T. L. given him a far-reaching acquaintance row.
Kinrade, the wealthy school principal,the , with places and people of interest. Crimson rooters here today are mamiest-
murder of whose daughter, Ethel, in the ! This was Miss S. R. Andrews’ second mg greater confidence than for several 
family residence in the heart of Hamil-1 '"«it to New York, and both she and : seasons past, although they recognize nut 
ton’s fashionable residential district, i Miss Ethel spent a portion of the time ! well that it was over-confidence, more than

I in a visit to their aunt, Mrs. W. F. Mac- ! anything else, that cost Harvard a defeat 
j Dortald, at Scaredale, one of the prettiest, at Lake Cayuga on May 31. Yale is gen- 
of New York suburbs. erally regarded by Harvard men as having

Both Dr. Watson and Miss Watson in- a better ’varsity eight than Coach Ken- 
tend to pay their usual visit to St. John nedy was able to put into the water last 
this summer, Miss Watson about the mid- year, but they feel, nevertheless, that if 
die of July and Dr. Watson in August. : Harvard ’varsity rows the race it is ca-

\ pable of the Crimson will again score a 
in the ’varsity event.

George Cadwell an Ottawa Ex
plorer Who Went to Far North 
Three Years Ago, is Said to be 
Alive.

Ottawa, June 29—A rumor comes from
bicycle race, senior; 1-4 mile bicycle race, the far north that George Caldwell, 
junior. plorer, who left three years ago to make

Abegweit Crescent A. C., Charlottetown, a ]one-handed trip from Hudson Bay west- 
P. E. Island—July 21, 1909 : 440 yards war(j to glave Lake, and down to Ed- 
run, senior; 1 mile run, junior; broad | m0nton, and who has been given up as lost; 
jump, senior and junior; putting 16 lb. ;las been reported by a native runner, 
shot, senior; 3 mile bicycle race, senior; Caldwell’s brother, who dives in Ottawa, 
1-2 mile bicycle race, junior. received a letter from a member of of

July 28 : 880 yards run. senior; 440 yards thc Mounted police force at Churchill, 
dash, junior; 120 yards hurdles, senior; stating that natives had brought word of 
1-4 mile bicycle race, senior; pole vault, a white man seen ]ast fall heading for 
senior and junior; throwing discus, senior. Baker Lake with a broken canoe. He was 

Professionalized—The players of St. John accompanied by two natives, TunganaK and 
Marathon B. B. team, previously suspend- j)iny. These were the natives who left 
ed, are professionalized for playing with Chesterfield inlet with Caldwell three years 
and against professionals:—E. Ramsay, ag0 and the story is therefore believed. 
Copeland, D. Malcolm, Bradbury, Titus, j I{ the report is correct Caldwell is prob- 
Clawson, J. Malcolm, Rootes, Nesbitt.

F. W. MEYERS.
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. ,A. !

*

\
The Harvard freshman bave shown noth

ing to indicate that the crew will have any 
walkover when it meets the Yale young
sters. The drew is heavy enough, but the 
men are not all of tfogm natural oarsmen,
and curiously enough there are but two e ... c AT «
Boston boys in the boat who had previous- VcKSSIC & Co., WOO 3€COnd U3IÜC

taie.trsMaz m«•«figi-u»,"w«
promise to make valuable ’varsity timber .
later, but at present their development is Upon the BarracK grounds last even g, 
not complete. large and enthusiastic number of spectator*

Harvard’s ’varsity four-oared is a good' witnessed the second game in the Oommer- 
crew. It ie a relatively better boat than clal ®ase BaI1 League- tbe _conte8tlng teams 
either the ’varsity eight or the freshmen, ^“fulay "Bro””* V“S'6 In a°'very "h/rd- 
and it requires no overabundance of col- ;ought game of six innings the Vassle ft Co. 
lege enthusiasm to pick the Harvard four team proved victorious by a score of 13 to 
ae a pretty certain winner over Yale, es- The 8Core by lnnln6s was: 
pecially if one considers the difficultieB
Coach Kennedy at New Haven has en- Vassle ft Co. Ltd.... . 
countered with his four. Macaulay Bros & Co.

In both of the eight-oared races Har- This evening, on the same grounds Brock 
vard will be boated in English-made shells Bon ^td. teams will play the third game in
The- ’varsity will row in a boat that was the series. ,. ... ... , ,
built by Sims on a hurry order, this spring ----------------——---------------- . The action of the maritime body can
especially with a view to carrying great PAriNG ON 1 II Y I AkF £aVe M*16 e?ect °? of the team a&
weight, and is the gift of the wife of Sec- KALI NO VIS LILY LAKE baee ball is the only sport they figure m. 
retary Robert Bacon, whose son is a mem- The entries for the boat races to be held Those, however to " om it means the 
ber of the Varsity crew. The freehmen ! on Lily Lake on Dominion day will close most are Dr. Malcolm, John Malcolm and, 
will row in a boat that Sims built last this evening at 6 o'clock with Frank White, Clawson. The former two have figured 
summer upon lines of Coach Wray, who | manager of the White Catering Company, always prommen Iy m football and are

th, tisasse-
by an orchestra during the afternoon. There < , ,
will also be fireworks in the evening from | local hockey.

; a float in the lake, which will be decorated j 
with fairy lamps.

The boat races are under the auspices of ! 
the La Tour Rowing Association. There will 
be a single scull race, in which Hilton Bel- 
yea and James Ross will be the contestants.
The single and double dinghy races are well 
filled. The entries so far as:

Single—Harry Nice, Samuel Sullivan, Rob
bie Belyea, Allie Nice, Harvey McLeod,

. James Ross and Hilton Belyea.
I Double—Hilton Belyea and James Ross,
; Harry Nice and Sam. Sullivan, Robbie Bel
yea and J. Donovan, Aille Nice and Harvey 
McLeod.

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE ex-

T

J

/
created such a widespread sensation.

The announcement of the wedding was 
conveyed to the papers by Mr. Kinrade 
himself. The bride was given away by 
her father and only near relatives were 
present. The bride and groom will go to 
England and tour the continent.

It is stated by local Methodists that 
this marriage precludes Wright’s entry in
to the Methodist ministry, as it is against 
church discipline for men studying for the 
ministry to marry until drdained.

i
1 2 3 4 5 6 
5 12 4 1 x—18 
3 1 1 0 5 0—10 ably at Fullerton with the Mounted po

lice now.

Peter Miller, United States immigration win 
inspector here, returned yesterday from ; It is set down for a certainty this year 
Bangov where h, had been ^6„nMtiou ! £* £ -» " £ 

with the case of the two Chinese who j make8 thig impossible for- no four miles
new were arrested in Calais last week on sus-1 r0wed against the current of the River

wharf, expected to place the fourth crib picion of having been smuggled in from j Thames can cut down the 20 minutes, 10
in position yesterday, but the tides did i Canada. Mr. Miller was able to identify ; seconde made by Stevenson s Yale crew m
not suit and it will probably be Thurs- ! one of the Chinese as having left St. John, 1888, which has stood just 21 years as the 
day before the crib is moved. Mr. Clark j on Wednesday of last week. The two official figures in competition for the dis-
yeeterday began the construction of his j were taken from Bangor yesterday to the tance, 
fifth crib. i detention station at Richford (Vt.)

*y##»**

Health:

D. ' C. Clark, contractor for the

I
fabroad. Never Fails to Restore; 

Gray Hair to its Natural 
v „ ,, Color and Beauty.
National League. j No matter how long it haa been gray

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8: Chicago, l. or faded. Promote» a luxuriant growth 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 3. of healthy hair. Stops ite falling outv 
At Brooklyn-New York. 4; Brooklyn, 2. j anfl positively rCmOVCS Dan-1

New YeoV?rk Seornd "gam t-tJew" York" ' IV M«Ü3

Washington, '3. ' ' in $1.00 as 50c. Size. Is Note Dye. I
i and 50c. bottles, at drefloiste
I Send 2c for free book “ The Care of theHkir.n * 

Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.
Hay’s Harflna Soap cures Pimples,

, red, rough and chapped hands, and all skin dis
eases. Keeps skin fine and soft. 25c. drugerists. ’ 
Bend 2c for free book “The Care of the Skin,**

B. CLINTON BROWN

That the race is to be rowed upstream 
■ ia taken as favorable for the husky Yale 

| eight, which ought to be capable of pushing 
j the shell four miles against the current 
i to the best advantage of any Yale crew 
! in years.

if Harvard wins the boat race this sea
son tradition of more than 25 years will 

I he shattered.. The. Crimson, has not. 
from the blue twice in succession in that 
time. Harvard won last year from a brok
en Yale eight which rowed the last two 
miles with seven men.

Logically, or rather chronologically, this 
is Yale’s year. In 1891 a long series of 
Yale victories was broken when Harvard 
won easier. In 1899 Harvard won again 

j and four years ago Harvard was victor, 
1 when Noyes, No. 6 of the Yale shell col-

THE BIG LEAGUESIf~" -"HIAn Onneeof Prevention
1 is better than a pound of 

Chronic Dyspepsia. Take

E. ROSS (of ST. John Paris Crew) & SON 
N940 St.James St St.JohnWtesr. f

won

Abbwfc
s&Salt in

SOLO EVERYWHERE. IJ

At Boston—Philadelphia, 9; Boston, 0.
At Chicago—Chicago, 1; St. Louis, 2.
At Detroit—Detroit, 3; Cleveland, 2. 

Eastern League.
At Rochester—Rochester, 6; Buffalo, 1.
At Providence—Providence, 6; Jersey City, 

3.
At Newark (second game)—Newark, 7; Bal

timore, 2.
At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Toronto, 1. Sec

ond game—-Montreal, 6; Toronto, 4.-

I H. M. Davy, assistant engineer of the 
: dominion public works department,
I rived in the city from Ottawa yesterday, 
and * will remain for some days. It is un
derstood that Mr. Davy is here in con- 

| nection with the government’s plans for 
improvements on the west side.

fMANUFACTURERS OF

Motor Boats, Yachts,Rowing Shells. Row Boats 
OF ALL KINDS, SPOON AND STRAIGHT OARS.

Builder to the Paris Crew. 
And has 40 Tears Experience. Cor. Union and Waterloo streets.
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"-:,HON. MR. GRAHAM 
WILL NOT TALK

8

1 Better Service Than Ever:
c: The Largest Retail Distributors of 

Ladles’ Coata, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

♦DOWLING BROS. I ♦ CIRCULATIONi ♦ ♦
♦

! The following is the sworn aver- ♦ 
♦ age daily circulation of the Times 
^ for the last five months:—

:
SPECIAL SALE OF !

Minister of Railways Refuses 

to Discuss Mr. Lumsden’s 

Resignation From the G.T.P

!♦
♦ In our department of Tailoring, which is uow in charge of a new cutter, we are in a^ 

position to offer better service than ever before.

You should see the handsome garments we are turning out in this strictly modernized tailoring 
store The graceful styles, the pleasing proportions and all the desired requirements of strictly high 
class made-to-order clothing are produced here in our new Spring and Summer Suits m a higher 
grade of construction than is possible elsewhere for more than our prices.

OUR $20.00 SUITS
Are excellent specimens of high art in material and workmanship. Complete line of Suits

from $16«50 to $25.00.

Ladies’ Dress Skirts .......... 6,712 ♦
...........6,979 ♦
......... 7,167 ♦

................7,194 ;

. .. . .7,007 ♦

♦ January,..
♦ February, .
♦ March, .. .

April, ....
♦ May...............
t- The Times does not get its larg- ♦
♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦
♦ livered at the homes. That is the ♦
♦ ’ kind of circulation which is of ♦
♦ value to the advertisers. ♦

;'

Brockvjjle, Ont., June 30—(Special) 
Hon. G. P. Graham, minister of railways, 

to his home here yesterday after-

.
- ♦

Mixed Grey Tweed Skirts, strap trim

ming

:

At $1.50 

At $2.50

came
noon from a short rest before resuming 
his departmental duties preparatory to 
his departure for England. Mr. Graham 
was asked to express an opinion on the 
resignation of H. D. Lumsden, chief en
gineer of the National Transcontinental 
Railway. This he positively declined to 
do until Lumsden’s letter of resignation 
would come before him.

of rame material, worth $3.00, now
$1.50

3
:•:::

If Black Vicuna Cloth Skirts, mostly plaited, 
a good serviceable house garment, worth

8 $2.50

♦
TP

to measure ranges
$5,00, for

Af <0 Aft A few Dark Tweed Skirts in Navjr and 
IW «PO* VV Brown Mixtures, extra good material, 

worth $0,90, now
At ^y| ftft Still better qualities in Cloth Skirts, in 
xkl VNavy and Black, Panama and Light 

Grey Tweeds, worth $8.00, now $4.00

: - TO ADVERTISERS:I

B. PIDGEONWe issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 
I further notice. Advertisers should have 

their copy at the Times office not LATER 

than five o’clock, Friday, p. m.

cMANY CONTRADICTIONS
IN THIS LIQUOR CASE$3.00

Priced TailorSt. John’* Leading Popular

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.Amelia Francis Was Before the 
Court This Morning—An Army 
of Witnesses Called

THIS EVENING
Coliers big indoor circus in Victoria 

Rink/
Holmes and Buchanan moving pictures 

| and songs at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, north end.
W. C. Whittaker, M. W. T., will pay an 

official visit, to La Tour Section, T. of H. 
and T.

No. 3 Battery 3rd Regt C. A., meet in 
driH.

Rev. John Morton, D. D., returned mis
sionary from Trinidad, will address the 
united prayer meeting. in St. Andrew’s 
chuych at 8 o’clock.

Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., will meet 
dn their hall, Germain street, at 8 odock.

York L. O. L., No. 3, meets in Orange 
Hall, Germain street.

Twelfth of July committee of St. John 
County Lodge, L. 0. A., meets in Orange 
Hall, Simonds street.

| LATE LOCALS

- Let Us Furnish Your Kitchen With a

Glenwood Range
AND

Utensils.

«
Deliberate contradictions under oath in 

the hearing of a liquor case against Amelia 
I Francis this morning before Judge Ritchie 
will probably lead to the institution of 
proceedings against the woman or John 
Johnson for perjury.

Yesterday afternoon the hearing was ad
journed until this morning to obtain John
son’s testimony. He was therefore not as
signed to the hard labor squad in jail

At the re-opening of the proceedings G.
A. Henderson who prosecutwl, announced 
that an attempt to prove *the negress 
guilty of selling liquor on Sheffield street 
on Monday, June 21, had been abandoned 
and information against her for selling on 
the preceding Sunday was substituted.

Johnson stated after the woman had 
pleaded not guilty, that after the parade 
of the militia had departed from Barrack 
Green he repaired to the abode of the 
Francis ^voman, Where he and his wife 
were «boarders. , At four o clock one Sam
uel Hector strolled in and was invited by 
Kate Berrigan, an inmate, to pay for a 
round of drinks. Liquor was served to 
Hector, Berrigan and .James Ferrish by 
Amelia Francis, who received thirty cents 
from Hector.

Alfred Coombs, of Fredericton^ was the 
second visitor. Jle treated Eliza Norman, 
Johnson and lymself to liquor.

John McCcrlgan and another man next 
espied the “Always Open” sign and Me- « 
Colgan included Johnson in the treat. At ‘ 
half past ten James McAllister and 
Thomas McGinn entered the house. Mc
Allister was desirous of ascertaining the 
rates of the proprietress for providing all 
in the house with liquor, and she replied 
that one dollar was the standard price. 
However, she reduced it to 70 cents, when 
McAllister said his funds did not exceed 
that sum. Johnson was among 
her who availed themselves of the visitor’s 
generosity. In all he imbibed three drinks
of rWhiskey.

To E. S. Ritchie, who represented the 
woman, he stated that he was airested for 
drunkenness on the following Tuesday 
night, after being ejected from the Francis 
domicile. Howler, he denied that it was 
due to animosity generated by the eject
ment that he w&s a witness against the 
woman. He M/been interrogated and 
had supplied information to the prosecu
tion. He further denied that he remained 
with thje negre^ qver a few months with- 
„_ paying hi^..hoard. He was fined dur
ing the winter for selling beer on Sheffield 
street, after a, - liquor allegation was not 
substantiated, - apd was defended then by 
E. S. Ritchie. , v

The Francis jtvoman was sworn on her 
own behalf at the conclusion of Johnson’s 
toitimony. She declared that .she did not 
jwrye one glass of liquor on the Sunday 
specified, and that she was not in the 
hpuse during thé entire day. She claimed 
that Johnson concocted his evidence as a 
scheme to get square for refusal to per
mit him and hi* wife to remain with her 
without paying for their maintenance. She 
said that Johnson was with her for six 
months and eventually she suggested that 
she. would not object to his departure, as 
business conditions were dull. He refused 
emphatically to work, and when ejected 
warned her that she would suffer for treat
ing him thus in driving him out upon the 
cruel world. oVr 

She tentatively remarked that she sup
ported herself and inmates of her house 
by selling soft beer, although not fortified 
with a license. She asserted that Inspect
or Jones permitted her to sell beer if there 
was no disorder in her apartments. “He 
is a kind man/1 interjected liis honor. “Oh, 
he wouldn’t let us poor women starve to 
death,” was the woman’s reply.

His honor manifested an interest in dis: 
closing whether the negress or white man 
was the perjurer, and promised that the 
guilty one would be committed for trial. ! 
At the resumption of the hearing on Mon- j 
day morning the men who, according to ; 
Johnson, obtained liquor from Francis will • 
testify. Far more credence is placed in 
the man’s evidence.

William Doody, who was taken into cus
tody on Germain street last night, said a 
few drinks upset him, and was fined $8 
or twenty days.

James Taylor, aged 50, was taken into 
custody on Charlotte street at half-past 
eleven for intoxication by Patrolman 
Ward. Simultaneously Sargeant Campbell 
espied George Jones, aged 60, in the Old 
Burying Ground and placed him in a cell 
at police headquarters. |

A coincidence is that Amelia Francis 
testifying wheq he was locked up. 

Last autumn Jones, who is from Mus
quash, visited Sheffield street, and was re
lieved of over $50 in the Francis woman’s 
apartments. He claimed that the negress 
was the thief,' and was the only witness in 
a liquor case against her. He could not 
furnish a coherent story of the theft and 
therefore he did not recover any part of. 
it. The negress during the hearing swore 
that she did not serve Jones with liquor, 
but Jones was positive that she did.

ifDOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

■

i

20th Century Styles Let us put a Glenwood J5 Kange in your remm. It flail give you contentment 
in your home. It will make cooking easy and pleasure. It vneJ°“ fue^ “
the Range that is giving the people satisfaction. We have eold over «anges 
since April fiiet. Ask those who have purchased them what they are like. Ihe
°leeCom/in/nr/rôLdpiated'wr/e Display. We are after business and business 

•we are getting. Call and see us.

McLEAN. MOLT® CO..
MftKen of Glenwood Rangea.

155 Union St.

;

Are fat removed from the com
monplace—-just as the fashion- 

i .able garb of our grandfathers was 
\ ’distinctly different from the sop- 
ttv bre, shapeless appètrél 6f the 

y' Quakers.

«j

- 5?

■

“20th Century” styles are full 
of “character.” They have the 

clean-cut elegance that mark care and skill bestowed by tailors 

who “know how."

...................V ~. A ................................... ...
■ u.' a
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Robert MaxWeli is reported by the po
lice fof not attaching a light to a quan
tity of sand dn Charlotte street.

No. 3 Battery 3rd. R. C. A. will meet at 
the drill shed. Lower Cove, tonight at 8 
o'clock for full company drill.

. . i-.v. . >------ v
Col. Frank B. Gregory formerly of Fred

ericton, is spoken of as a likely candidate 
for a vacant judgeship in British Columbia.

The temperance mass meeting to have 
been held on the Every Day Club grounds, 
next Sunday afternoon has been post
poned for a week.

A picnic under the auspices of Ludlow 
street Baptist church advertised for Le- 
preaux on July 16 will be held at West- 
field on July & by revised arrangements.

Miss Elizabeth F. Cohvell, daughter Of 
W. H. Colwell, arrived on the Calvin 
Austin yesterday, from Boston, where she 
graduated from the' Emerson School of 
Oratory. She has accepted a position as 
preceptress of the teaching staff of Pen
nington College in New Jersey.

Policeman Scott hurried to Harding 
street between ten and eleven o’clock last 
night in response to a telephone rhesaâge, 
expecting to locate the perpetrator of a 
crime, but was requested when he reached 
his destination to „ extinguish a bon-flre. 
He did so, and subsequently Patrolman 
Sullivan extinguished it again.

At the regular monthly meeting of Saint 
John Court of Canadian- Order of Forest
ers, to be held in the court room, Orange 
building, Germain street, on Friday even
ing next, the newly elected member on the 
executive for the Dominion, R. W. Wig- 
more, will be present and address the 
meeting.

The Every Day Club grounds will be 
open for children’s play every morning 
and afternoon during the summer holi
days, except on such Saturday or occa
sional other afternoons as ball games may 
J>e played. Even on these days the small 
children are admitted to the swings and 
other playground outfit near the pavilion. 
Unfortunately there are no funds to pay 
teachers, but Supt. Sheppard is on the 
grounds all day to preserve order. These 
playgrounds were never in as good con
dition as at present.

$1.75 to $5.50Bovs’ 2-Piece Suits,l'

Boys’ foiece Suits,
Children’s Wash Suits. - .75 to 2.50

3.50 to 7.50We invite you to inspect them. We want YOUR, 

judgment, too. -,
Suits $15 to $25: Other makes, 

carefully selected, $10 to $18. 
Two-Piece Suits; Outing Trousers; 

Summer Vests.

:

worn out—no matter how activeOur clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are 
the wearer may be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing. ;

u l
a

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11,-15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

the num-; i

!- , ir,
►M««*«

GILMOUR’S Old English and Colonial
. * "

Rich Cut Glass
ï :si>i

68 King St.
Clothing and Tailoring.

* r*out

s

Straws 1 Panamas 85, 87, 89, 91, 93

W.H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.i
■ PRINCESS ST.
3

l Our Hats Are Full of 
Style.

Boates Shapes 
75c. to $3.00 

Soft Brim Shapes 
50c. to $3.00 

Fancy Shapes 
91.00 to $3.00

panama hats 
$6, $8, $10, $12 

Up-to-date in every 
particular.

j
J

■ your holiday necessities
XI Whether it be a Yachting Cap, Straw Hat, a Panama, a Felt Knockabout or Linen Hat, Ties, 

Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Belts, Yachting Pants and Shirts, all are to be 

found in our stores in great varieties.

2

m"4

F. 5. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main St.
I
’ copyWiwht /

AT CAMP SUSSEX
Sussex, N. B., June 30 — (Special — 

The military camp at Sussex is now in 
full swing. The first guard and picket 
went on duty last evening, The „71»t 

I Regiment band was to have played at 
' guard mounting parade, but did not do 

W so on account of the bass drum being 
broken. The same was the case at Re
veille this morning.

The right and left half companies of 
the 73rd paraded for musketry instruc
tion this morning. A change has been 
made in the regulations regarding pay 
for shooting this year. No matter how 
well a man shoots on the ranges, his pay 
is given according to his marks made, re
gardless of the number of seasons he has 
been in camp.

A large number of visitors are expected 
at the camp tomorrow, Dominion Day. 
In honor of the day a royal salute of 
twenty-one guns will be fired at noon by 
the 19th field battery from the high 
ground on the north facing the station. 
One of the regimental bands will play 
the national anthem and the performance 
will be very interesting as usual. A mus
ter parade for the signallers took place 
this morning. The weather today is all 

A liât could be desired, but last night the 
ir was rather cold and there was con- 

w iiderable scrambling for blankets in the 
various tents.

The Holiday ATANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St.
k|

Then, Hot Weather 
Underwear

HOLIDAY GOODS
, j

I •LTD*
i Ladies are you prepared for Dominion Day? If not, come herfe and 

the fi nest stocks of Women’s Wear in St. John i à
After Dominion Day will come Summer weather in earnest, with its 

warm sultry atmosphere, and you will require undergarments to give 
all the coolness and comfort possible.

vwvwwwwxxwvww

we will show you one of 
at especially attractive prices. 

White Lawn Waists 60c. to $2.75 
Skirts (Black) $1.75 to $4.75 
Skirts Colored $1-75 to $4.50 
Fancy Collars 25c., 55c.. 50c.
Belts in Leather, Silk, Elastic, 

Tinsel a^d Wash Materials 
25c. to 50c.

i

White Underskirts 65c. to $3.25 

Corset Covers 25c. to 1.50
Fancy Hose in Lace or Embroidery

' . 1 
25c. to 50c.

Taffeta Gloves 25c., 35c., 50c.

Silk Gloves 50c.

'0

I .

i
sleeve shirts, and knee length drawers, 
elastic rib w^aist. Per suit.....................

OUR COAT CUT SHIRTS and KNEE 
DRAWERS are loose fitting and com
fort assuring for the warm days, 
unusual roominess permits a ready cir
culation of air, evaporating perspiration 
affording solid summer underwear satis
faction. Made of fine white check fabric, 
no sleeve shirts, knee length drawers. 
Per suit

$1.50

I The “AERTEX” CELLULARWHITE
NET, half and long sleeve shirts, knee 

Price per gar- 
$1.00 and $1.50S.W. McMACKIN,: and long length drawers, 

ment.......................................

335 Main Street, N. E. BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS, in white and tan, one-quarter sleeve 
shirts and long drawers. Per' garment,

,50c.
I 90c. and $1.35

*****mm Also made in one piece style with no .. . .. .
ON A FISHING TRIP MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

MARRIAGES W. B. Howard, district passenger agent 
of the C. P. R..; Messrs. DeForest and Shirts, Belts, Hal. Hose, Bathing Suit.»Dom.otonDay

HALF HOSE — Cashmere plain
................................... 25c. up.
Cotton and Lisle Thread.

New colors and 
20c. to 90 pair.

BONMAND-SHERWOOD—At 172 Sydney \ Fowler, of St. John, have had a very 
street on^ Jjme 30th, by Rew^W. Camp. | ces8fui fishing trip to Morson's Mills, Dun-

Upham, King y Mr Fowler returned home yesterday

GOOD DENTISTRY! and outing plain and fancy weave.
Fine Mohair, cashmere and 

Negligee Cloths. With pocket and 
reversible collar. All sizes. Prices,
...................................................75c. to $3.50

BELTS—All the • latest leathers,

NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS—The finest collection of 
the latest novelties we have ever 
shown. Shirts suitable for fishing, 
yachting and all outing uses. The 
newest and most popular cloths,

cloths.
;

. and fancy.
Very large variety, 
designs. Prices, ..j GOODWIN—In this city, at 27 Wright. , . . ,,,

Street, on -lune 28 Inst., John F. Goodwin, j morning; the others came in to t.liai lotte- ,
' town. Mr. Howard leaves this' morning for 
; Ilia home in St. John.—Charlottetown \ 
! Guardian of Tuesday.

Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build his house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.

SEE THE POINT?
Our fiiiings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

aged 78 years.
Funeral from the residence If his son-ln- 

law, E. D. Seely, 27 Wright street, Thurs
day, July 1st at 1 p. m. BATHING SUITS

TWO-PIECE SUITS FOR MEN 
AND BOYS, cotton and Cashmere, 
plain and fancy.
$3.00.
BOVS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

BATHING* TRUNKS FOR MEN

AND BOYS........................ 15c. to 25c.
BAGS FOB HOLDING BATHING 

SUITS. Three sizes, 25c, 35c, and 50c.

ONE-PIECE SUITS FOR MEN -i 
AND BOYS, cotton and cashmere, | 
plain and fancy colors. Per suit, j 

..................................................... 50c. to $1.80 !
MEN’S AND

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS I^c.1FnK.gSmu”«nTdangh;“: j
- Dorothy, and Miss Laura Gleason, who |
T7IOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR TYPE- ]iave been spending the winter in Boston. I 
.T writer. One second-hand canvas folding i ■ ■ j (| t.jiY yesterday on the steam- ;
boat, one single-sealed carriage, one double- ,in „.:ii ’ I)en,l the sum-1
seated road carl (heavy), one acetylene gao : or ( ah in Austin, and will spend tile . 
plant (small). F. A. YOUNG. 73fi Main St I lnel. with their mother, Mrs. C. Gleason, 

1281-1-8. | tippman Hill.

Per suit, 75c. to

_________________________ _________________

our stores will be open until "10 o’clock Fridays evenings during the_gam e period. ______

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd j
t OST—IN CITY OR ROCKWOOD PARK 
J-J via Gilbert's Lane, gold ring. Inquire

1285-t.f.
The Artillery Band is requested to meet 

at Seaside Park tomorrow (Thursday) af-j 
temoon at 2.30 o'clock sharp,White tops i 

/gentlemen CAN find COMFORT- :i.i be worn. A good attendance is re-1 
(jr able lodging at 31 Carleton street. Ring ’ ,1 right hand bllL 1287-7-*. quested.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.

Times Office. Reward.
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